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"School files
stay secret

Reenrds kept on students in than the red tape.
Franklin’s schools will be If a student feels there is
unacessible to outsiders in- incorreet information in his
eluding the Army und the FBf, file, he will now be able to
as a result nf a decision by the write a statement of correc-
board of education Monday lion which will be included in
night.

The student records will
only be granted to outsiders
with the permission of the.
student¯ This was in-
corporated into the peliey at
the urging of Robert Roth,
president of the Somerset
County chapter of the
American Civil Liberties
Union, end at the insistence of
beard member Adolph Katz.

Board member Kenneth
Langdon charged that such a
measure would create more
,led tape, noting that it might
’bog ourselves dsw¯ to the
point where we are tying our
hands."

Mr. Roth told the beard that
he felt the privacy of the
student was more important

the file.
The controversy over

student records arose this
summer when groups of
residents opposed or sup-
ported a plan to install two
police officers as counselors in
the higl’~ school. Many op
ponents of the plan stated then
that they feared the police
might utilize student records
to keep track of individuals.

The School Resource Officer
pogram is still slated to begin
in January, according to
acting police chief James
Brow¯¯ Mr. Brown stated last
week that a number of ap-
plicants from the police
department will be undergoing
screening and testing in the
next few weeks.

Board issues
" reading study

Results of a report nn schnol night at a meeting of the beard
reading programs in Franklin of education, shows the result
seem to show that Franklin’s nf last year’s district-wide
schools do not serve the
"sl~wer" pupilnearly asweilas
they serve the "better" pupil.

The report, issued Monday

BOXING CLUB

An open house and press
, night willherald the opening of

the new headquarters of the
Franklin Boxing Club at 306
Somerset St. in New Brun-
swick. The ape¯ house will
take place on Tuesday, Dec. 4
from 7 to 9 p.m., according to
Boxing Club directors Cliff
Higgius and Ed Willis.

LECTURE

Somerset County College
will host a lecture on
trans-sexualism by Mrs. Poul
Groasman nn Wednesday,
Dec, S at 8 p,m. The program
will be co.sponsnred by the
Somerset County chap:er of
the American Civil Libe}ties
Union and the S.C.C¯ academic
programs committee, Mrs.
Grossman Is a former music
teacher in one of the county
school systems, and is herself
a trans-sexusl. The ACLU
became involved in her case
when Mrs. Grussman asked

, for help’ in fighting her
removal from the school
where she was teaching at the
time she underwent surgery.
Her appeals are still pending
and ACLU attor¯eys are
handling various steps of the

testing and consists of three
eectinns: one on the results of
a reading questioaniare sent to
building principals, another
the results of the standardized
achievement tests given last
year, and a third the con-
clusions nf these results,

Reading tests administered
at grades 7 and 8 revealed that
the mean score of all pupils
tested was somawh~it below
grade expectations based on
national norms and that there
was a dramtin range of in-
dividual scores.

For example, out of 350
pupils tested in grade 7, 92
scored at least one grade level
above the grade level ex-
pectancy of 7.5, and in some
cases individual pupils scored
nearly four grade levels above
expectations.

But while these pupils were
turning in superior per-
formances, 139 pupils scored
at least one grade level below
expectations,

The results nf the grade 6
Iowa ,were also discouraging,
according to assistant school
superi¯tende¯t Dr. Edwin
Crandell. District and in-
dividual school mea¯s
generally hovered just below
grade level expecta¯cy¯
Almost 120 grade 6 pupils were
at least one year below grade
level in reading and math¯

Kindergarten pupils at:
tained a mean percentile rank
of 73 in standardized
achievement testing, which
Dr. Crandell termed "im-
pressive" when compared to
"the average of 50.

Moreover, the district-wide
mean grade level achievement
by grades 1 and 2 was con,
sistently above grade level
expectancies in reading and
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Santa paid a visit to the R urgers Plaza Shopping Center last Saturday., ....
’ . if’note ny Sal LO Sardo)

River .polluter

remains uncaught
¯ State Fish and Game of- ’ curring. Dead fish have been received a report on Tuesday added that the Rariten river
ficials have agreed with the sighted as far up as Manville, "that local septic tank cleaning water was cleaner in general.
Franklin Health Department miles downstream "from the trunks were allegedly due- The water utility is located at
that suds forming in the Kingstonareawberethesource ping into storm drains which tbejtmction of the Raritan and
Millstone River may be of the pollutinn is suspected to empty into the river, but 5fillstone Rivers and is
related to the fish kill earlier be located. added that the information capable of taking water from
this month, John Carlaas, A report came to the South was still incomplete and under either stream,
Franklin health officer, said SomersetnewspapersonTues. investigation. Mr. Carlano feels one an-
Tuesday he had contacted day that large numbers el "Tbesubstence which killed swer to cleaning up the
Waiter Murawski of the state dead fish were floating in the the fish doesn’t have to be Millstone Rivers,is to improve
fisheries laboratories, and Millstone near the Knights nf some exotic poison," noted se~’erage treatment plants
disc,ussed undertaking a Columbus building at Western Mr. Carleno. "It could have and make them three-stage
major investigation in the Causeway. A quick walking been detergent, chemicals, plants. Many plantsl he said,
river, investigation by a reporter anything found in raw sewage, just provide primary
¯ First reports on the con- turned up a small number of According to Mr, Carlunn a s e d i m e n t a t i o n a n d
ditianofwaterintheMiIIstone deadfish, butnohugenumbers combination of factors could chlorination, but should also
Riverarethatitdoescontaina as the caller had claimed. The have caused the fish kill. He provide an intermedinte stage
substance which kills fish, suds which term regularly at theorizes that nverloaded in which bacteria act on the
according to biologist Mr. the causeway were still treatment plants, a lack of sludge and convert organic
Murawski¯ No particular covering the width of the river chlorine, dumping by septic matter into gases¯ This middle
agentinthawaterhasyetbeen und extended several hundred tank cleaners end a lack of process, he said, is sususlly
identified, he added, although yards downstream nn dumping places may have absent or improperly func-
he suspects a strong detergent Tuesday¯ ¯ caused the fish kill. tioning.
to be the substance which "The problem is that the Elizabethtown Water In many enmmunities, he
killed hundreds of thousands Millstone is always treated Company officials in Bound ¯oted, sterilized sewerage
of fish in the river earlier this like a sewer by everyone," Brook said water from the sludge is being used for
month.

No reports have come in nf complained Mr. Carlann. He
Millstone River was no longer composting and fertilizer for

said he suspected overloadedbeing tapped by the utility, community parkland, and this
other animals being killed sewer treatment plants along and had not been used for might be a solution fur area
alongside the river, although the river to be the cause of the several years. The spokesmantowns¯ The process, he noted,
Mr. Murawskl said this didnot fish kill. said it was easier to take was expensive.
mean it might not be nc- Mr. Carleno noted he had water from the Raritan, ,and

Officials probe fish kill
by StnartCrumpJr. "’We found live fish above sewage; raw sewage doesn’t meat plant to know what they

StaffWriter the sewage treatment plant," act that way. arc treating and where it’s
Mr.. Murawski said, sn the "Atthistimewedonotknow coming from," he said.
substance which killed the fish witi~ any certainty where the He did not know what action,
must have come from that substance came from beyond if any, the state would take
plant, he indicated¯ the plant," he said. against the polluters if and

"We don’t know what the "We feel it is the respon- when the guilty party is
substance was. It was not raw sibility of the sewage treat- identified.

a ;=L"-,’~,.,.-...:.-~,;’~ :. ..... , . ¯
Hecilth offncnall core state

Local health Officials are Departmentin future pollution know the culprit in the fish kill
angered at what they have cases, casq, as reported in a Trenton
termed a lack of state Franklin Health Officer daily newspaper on Tuesday.
cooperation in the probe of the John Carlano also said he Thereportsaidthestatewenlcl
massive fish kill which struck intended to write to state not name the culprit.

Pdfidtion which killed over
100,000 fish in the Millstone
River below Kingston Bridge.
during the last two and a half
weeks is being investigated by
state and local nfficials.

The ̄ fish kLII was :first
reported to the state by an
anonymous !Shane call on Nov.
7, according to Walter
Murawski, senior fishery
biologist in the fish, game and
shellfisheries division of the
department of environmentalSchools cool to save fuel

Fuel-saving measures were periods nf non-occupancy. Hot temperature is below 55
announced by the Franklin water for cafeterias and degrees. Teachers have been
Township Board of Education showers will be reduced tn 115. told to cluseblinds and drapes
this week., degrees except where when the z;ooms are unoc.

According to school required for health purpeses to oupied to conserve heat.
superintendent Dr. Robert be higher. Such instructions as keeping
Maxwell, all School ther- School personnel were also heating units free of objects
mostats will be lowered to 68 advised by the superintendentand operating the heaters as
dcgrses during school hours, to. keep doors and windows directed were also issued. All
and to 63 degrees during closed any time the outside exhaust fans will be shut off

when schools are unoccupied.
Lighting in school corridors

will be reduced, and all lights
except those needed for
building security will be
turned off:’in unoccupied

. rooms and buildings.
Mrs. Florence Randolph,

secretary for the school board,
has been instructed by Dr.
Maxwell to prepare a report
on present fuel supply in the
schools, and all school prin-
cipals will also prepare
statements on the steps taken
to implement fuel~saving
measures within their schools.

Jaycees seeking
nominations .for
service awards

protection.

"We don’t know for sure
what caused the kill, but we
have traced dead fish to
Henthcote Brook in Kingston,"
he said. Heathcote Brook
empties into the MilLstone at
the Kingstbn Bridge near
Route 27 (Princeton-Kingston
Road). The South Brunswick

the Millstone River earlier this
month.

In a letter to George Freidel,
acting directnr of the state
Division of Water Resource~
Princeton. Township health
officer Herman Lavan blasted
the state far failing to contact
his office about the fish kill
Mr. Lavan noted in the letter
that he only learned nf the fish

Municipal Utility Authority kill through a newspaper
sewage treatment plant is article last week: and asked
located upstream on that that .the water inve.stigators
brook, contact the Princeton Health

15 vying for
Jr. Miss crown
in Somerset.

SOMERSET - Fifteen girls
have been selected as finalists
in this year’s "Somerset
County Junior Miss Pageant." (~!~.,_~.:
Finalists are:

Lori Donaldson, Robin
DuckeR, Edla VunderGout, all
of Somerville High School;
Andrea Van Doren, Amy
Phillips end Charlene Jones of
Manville High School; Jane
Hittie and Maryann Fran-

Department of E¯vironmental
Protection commissioner
Richard Sullivan on the lack eL
state cooperation.

"[ am mad, and I’ve told
them that verbally," said Mr¯
Carlano. "We’ve gotten zero
cooperation from the state."
He said he felt the state was
trying to run a "one-man-
show" to take credit for the
investigation.

Mr. Carlann also reacted
with surprise when told state
officials have claimed they

"If they know who. ~lid it,
they should stop pussyfooting
around and nail the polluter,"
Mr. Cariaun said.

Walter Murawskl of the
state ’ Fish and Game
Laboratories said however
that the report was incorrect,
in that they had a "highly
suspicious snurce," but nn
definite polluter. The suspect,
he said, was the South
Brunswick Municipal
Authority treatment pinnt.

dispute. The lecture will take math.
that s
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Manville High highlights
by Joe Slkoryak overcome this little hardship.

After all, Christmas vacation
Its been rough having to begins in three weeks.

endure an entire five-day
week. After three consecutive * ** *
extended weekends, students
at Manville High School have Once again, the inevitable
become spoiled. But with a shadow, which hangs over
little will power, they have each day and every student.

mini.Bank
maxi.Servlce
maxi.Hours
Open 61 Hours a Week
Saturdays Too...

Daily 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

all for Ljou,
State Ihml[ ef
MA VII, I,K

RUSTIC MALL" EAST CAMPLAIN ROAD ̄ MANVILLE, N.J.08835. 526-4300
M~F,DJ,¢.

has struck.’Otherwiee known
as "The Report Card," this
unstoppable thing has made
its appearance to frustrate
boys and girls alike and force
them to resolve to work harder
next time.

This year, the guidance
department is using a new
system concerning report
cards. The reports are printed
on larger sheets (8 x Ill and do
not require parents’
signatures or return to the
guidance offices.

Probably the most
significant change is the

shortened wait for reports.
Students received their cards
a mere week after the end of
the marking period.

¯ ****

There has been a lot of talk
among MHS football players
concerning favoritism. It
seems that a select few
players arc the coaches
"favorites" who get away with
practically anything and get
almost anything they want.

This "select few" are
considered to be the finest
athletes Manville has to offer
(this is the coaches’ opinions),
and the other players are
considered only second best.

Obviously, this is very un-
fair. And this unfair situation
’is not limited to football, hut it
encompasses all sports.

Certainly these "favorites"
may be good players, but other

~( . brlngdellghtat

! C""IST"AS i
Somerset Book & Gift Shop

74W. Mal¢~ Sg
Soml~llla ~

~qually talented fellows are
iscouraged from playing to

their fullest.
Kids join the team to play a

game.and have fun, not to
watch others play. What is the
sense of team sports if the
majority of the team cannot
share the respect of being a
team member?

**t,

If your peanut butter sand-
wiches are sticking to the roof
of your mouth all the time and
you don’t think you can stand
it any longer, here are a few
alternatives to your problem.

Menu for Dee. 3 to 7

Monday - Barbecue on roll,
vegetable, salad, milk.

Tuesday - Chicken sand-
wich, mashed" potato,
vegetable, milk.

Wednesday - Juice, shells,
cheese, salad, bread, milk.

Thursday -- Juice, sub-
marine, potato chips, fruit,
milk.

Friday ~ Pizza, vegetable,
salad, milk.

PSE& G Idnns to h,port urgeutly needed IiquUitd natural gas in special tankers/tom m.erzea.v.

Sometimes we feel we have to shout
to make it clear that Now .lcrscy and tho
~st of the nation aro in thn midst of a
critical gas shortage. Domestic produc-
tion of natural gas simply has not kept
pacn with the nation’s rapidly increasing
demand. This has forced PSE&G to turn
to alternate sources and methods in an
attempt to assure an adequatn supply to
our customers. By 1985, the company
wilt need almost twice as much natural
gas as is used today. Frankly, our suc-
cess in. obtaining and providing these
new natural gas supplies depends on a
myriad of governmental approvals at
the local, state and national levels.

Delays in obtaining those approvals
for PSE&G’s gas projects could result in
even higher costs and prices in provid-
ing gas to our customers. This is espe-
cially true for liquefied natural gas
which PSE&G hopes to i/aport from
Algeria. Without prompt approvals, )ve
[ace the loss of our contzactcd supplies
to other nations who arc also equally,
negotiating for. these gas reserves.

We urge your support of PSE&G’s
efforts. In the meantime, you can also

help by conserving natural gas at home
and at work. In New Jcrsoy, we can’t
afford to bc withotit it.

Free New Booklet
-- Describes valuable tips
for conserving gas and
electric energy. This all-
new booklet also details
the energy problems in
New.lcrsoy
......................

ENERGY BOOKLET
P.O: Box 10020
Newark, N,J. 07101

Name

Address

City

State , Zip--

RETURN THIS COUPON NOW FOR
TIPS ON CONSERVING ENERGY ma.w

......... N .....................

0 Eleotrlo and Gas
Company

Conserve natural gas.In New Jersey We can’t afford,to be witlumtit
. , ~ -..

r,.... %";" "r ’

" ; " .... , . . ¸¸¸: ...... !

Artists’ work featured Raider.
at West. Gallery Dec. 4 ramblings

FAR HILLS -- Work by two knowledge and mystery. His
leading American graphic work is included in major and
artists will be featured at public collections throughout
Merrieweld West Gallery in the world including the
Far Hills Center beginning Metropolitan Museum of Art
Dec. 4. and Museum of Modern Art .in

Jacob Landau’s "Kingdom New York City and Library of
of Dreams," a suite of 20 four- Congress in Washington, D.C.
color lithographs corn- Stepeh Martin is well known
missioned by the University of for his illustrations for a
Chicago Press and printed in number of books, two of which
Paris with the help of a gained awards from the
Gnggenheim fellowship, will American Institute of Graphic
be exhibited during gallery Arts. His work appears in
hours Tuesday through major collections including
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 the Metropolitan Museum,
p.m. Smithsontan and Joseph

The lithographs illustrate Hirshorn.
the toth Century writings of
E.T.A. Hoffmann and appear Mr. Martin learned the now-
in the recently published two- rare technique of wood
volume translation of Huff- engraving "at Sandor Wood
mann’s tales. Merriewnld Engraving Co., in Chicago
West is making available to while attending the Art In-
the collector individual stitute of Chicago.
lithographs from the portfolio. Both artists live in RooseveltWoodcuts by Stephen Martin

where an important art
will also be shown, movement was begun in the

Jacob Landau is a humanist t930s by the late Ben Shahn.
artist whose work probes the Tea will be served at the
opposition and conjunction of Gallery from 2 to 4 p.m. on
fantasy and horror and Dec. 4.

Portable decorator
MRS. DAVID HORN of Somerset gets a preview of the Color Harmony III selector at the new
Sher~’in-Williams home decorating store in the Rutgers Plaza, Demonstrating the selector.
which is manu.fa.ctuLed by. Kodak exclusively for Sherwin Williams, is Handy Noble. The
selecto~Tp~t~je~ts" t~ic(Qfilj’O photos of wallpaper pant and carpet sampes for easy viewing
and mat~hing. " " !~:.-.!,~i!’,:, ~" (Photo by Sal Lo Sardo)

By Karen Gute

November was a month
filled with half day sessions
and four day weekends. Un-
fortunately, these vacations
are over und its back to the old
routine.

The day following
Thanksgiving vacation didn’t
start as usual. The P.A.
system wasn’t working right.
The pledge of allegiance was
repeated three times until
things finally got straightened
out. The regular morning
announcer was absent so
students.weren’t subject to the
usual bright and cheery good
morning.

After these minor setbacks
announcements got under
way. The noteworthy events of
the morning were the Raiders’
capturing of the Mountain
Valley Conference title and the
music department’s spon-
soring of the fourth annual
Christmas door decoration
contest. Guidance bulletins
were read and certain in-
dividuals were asked to report
to the main office im-
mediately.

The appearance of the
yearbook photographer was
another event which broke up
the regularity of the morning.
His appearance shouldn’t

Gift wrapped at no extra cost.

seem out of the ordinary. For "~
some reason the camera
presents a challenge to many.
individuals.

Various techniques are
employed by students to at-
tract the attention of the
photographer. ,,

Some simply run into him
sending boxes of film flying all
over the place.

Others strike a pose and
freeze, turning their bead
slightly to see if he is looking
their way.

The unknowing yearbook
staff member will take the
photographer into the
cafeteria. In which case one of ~
two things will happen - 1) 
no one will react (this has
never happened) or 2) 
shouting riot will occur (this
always happens).

Despite the appearance of
the photographer and the
malfunctioning of the P.A.
system it was a routine week.

COOKIE PROJECT
Members. of the Franklin

Woman’s Club are collecting
home baked cookies for
hospitalized veterans in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. The
project is being sponsored by
the state federation of
women’s clubs American
home department.

Hillsboro HS honor roll
Earning all "A’s’: and a

place on the high honors list
for the first marking period at
Hillsborough High School were
seniors Maria DiBanedetto,
Leslie Fry, Deborah
Holloway, Alexis Kaschak,
Julie Skngland, and Laura
Ye0mans. Mary Lynn
Domanich, a junior, and
sophomores Eric Hertting,
Margaret Montayne and Beth
Purcell were also named to the
high honors list.

A student must earn nothing
lower than a "B" in order to
place on the honors list.
Twenty per cent of the senior
class, twelve per cent of the
junior class, eighteen per cent
of the sophomore class and

We rolled back the price of high living.

Schenley Reserve is now ju tSS.99 a quart.

twelve per cent of the fresh-
man class made the combined ,
lists.
FIRSTMARKING PERIOD

IIONORS LIST
(B or Better in all Subjects)

Seniors -- Patricia Bekus,
Krystyna Borysewicz, ~
Patricia Bruekmann, Daniel
Carlson, Dorinda Coviello,
Kim D’Alesandro, Craig
Deateber, Cberi Dobak, Ann
Dangherty, Diane Fardice,
Barbara Fromosky, Joyce
Giammarco, Patricia Gill,
Natalie Gunness, Joan
Hourigan, Kathy Jones, Janet
Kelly, Karan Kotz,-Michelle
Kowalski, John Lonsderf, T6m
Malku, Kathi Matejek, Shin:on
Netschke, Barbara Ovath,
Claire Paul, Linda Per-
surance, Michele Pocchia,
Louis Quirico, Pamela Russo,
Sandra Simpson, Paul Singley,
Richard Sohane.y, George
StadtmueUer, Cindy Steddard,
Helen Szymanski, Thomas
Trnisi, David Vnlker, Donna
Whooleck.

Juniors -- Steven Bed-
narchuk, Daniel Bright,
Nancy Cbeng, Sarah Conrad,

Frances Comely, Stacy .~.,Cummings, Mary Czermann,
Kenneth Dahm, Gale Davis,
Marianne Dziadul, Laura
England, Barbara Grecco,
Karen Ganness, Charles Gwin,
Paul Hubert, Alice Jacobs,
Margaret Kowalski, Joan
Kutz, Michael Lewis, Stephen
Melachrinos, Debbic Norz,
Donald Palka, Stevan Peretti,
Debbie Rebuck, Evelyn
Redelico. Charles Schwirck,
Frederick Simmons, Lynn
Sedor, Mark Sobanoy, Nancy
Villano, Cheryl Volker, Kim
Yeistey, Nancy Youngster.

Sophomores -- Dougals
Ardrey] Karen Armes, Linda
Ashmore, Ernest Bouboulls, .
Margaret Bright, Gall
Chorniewy, Tammy Crane, i,
Gregory. Fatto, Linda
Flanagan, Sandra Gataini,
Rozyln Gnldyn, Jannn
Graham, Doreen Gubernat, ~;_
Brenda Gannass, Tracy Hill,
Theresa Iwasko, Frank
Koenig, Bonnie Kuhmann,
Sharon Levy, Arlene McCabe,
Fred McDermott, Bruce
Magaw, Mark Meehan, Kathy
Miezniski, Christian Moevs,
Wilma Mondi, Elizabeth
Muzzipapa, Joyce Nittolo,
Nancy Older, Robert O’Raiily,
Vincent Perone, Anthony
Pielach_, Donna Pokallus, Britt
Powell, Mark Robinson,
Cynthia Ryser, Helvi Sapila,
Kenneth Scherer, Frances
Serra, Russell Simmons,
David Seeed, Phyllis Stevens,
Rex Thatcher, Carole Tietjen,
Chris Torstrom, Betty
Villerlus, Robin Whitiook.

Freshmen -- John Argonlsh,
Thomas Bailey, Dawn
Rallard, Clay Bogart, Susan
Bowden, ~.dam Bubrow,
~Jbert Cheng, JoAune Collins,
John Coulter, Virginlal
Donohue, Taryn Eberhardt
John Erickson, John F erst,
Robert Flutes, Richard
Focke, Kevin Hajduk, Susan , ’r
Hall, James Hard grove, "~¢t.~
Christopher Hayes, Doria
Razuua, Karen Hum; Mark
Krol, David Kapchek, Steven
Kunnlg, Catherine Lisa, Andrea’
Metaehrlnus, Angnla Mobley~
Mary Ann Puza, Sally Rovane,.
Anne Schwlrck, Cynthia
Smith, Samuel Smith, John
Stevens, Kathy Veronsky;

, " . ’Deborah. Weseett,, Elizabeth
.... - r " " " ’ ~O ~¢~I~Ut nittiiim CD., S.y,. N.y.. ~uiclm ~,~tl|f. b nhlM ’o |6 ~o||
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CUBNEWSSpartan Club setsFranklin Cub Pack 95’s

by Anita Sns|

It may have taken a little
longer for us to get served at
An’s Care the other night, but
it was worth it. The people
there seem to be exceedingly

An’s Cafe is a-ok
glasses of h:e water and a bowl
of good el’ Chinese noodles to
nibble on while we waited for
our orders. The menu amazed
me. Nothing, absolutely
nothing cost more than $2.25,
and an average price seemed

concerned with keeping the
place spotlessly clean, and
they do seceed.

The little restaurant located
at 51.4 Hamilton Street is clean,
cute and attractive. Last week
when ! drove by, the place
seemed to be mobbed with
customers, so we waited until
a weekday to try it out.

The waitress brought big firstlesson era Chinese cook is
-’, .:":~" ":. ;. ....... . .... ,.-

to be $1.60 for an entree.
l ordered beef with ~an

sprouts, which is not a colorful
dish, but a good one. The beef
was tender, free of gristle and
chew.y, and the sprouts were
obviously very fresh. It came
with a helping of perfeCt rice,
cooked loose and dry, each
groin separate. They say the

to make good riee, and lt is
obvious that the people at Art’s
have learned to cook well.

Joe ordered roost pork with
peppers and onions, and
nobody could have been more
surprised than myself when it
came, bright with big chunks
of fresh green pepper, slightly
cooked. It too was pronounced
good. Usually popper dishes
are overcooked and become a
drab green. This dish was
vivid !

We also had the wanton
soup which was a clear, deep
yellow and contained de icate
wanton. I am not a real Chi-

Patrick Henry speech winners
MANVILLE -- Richard Hojsack (second place(, Joe Raczkowski (first place) and Frank
Woytowieh (third place), left to right, are all smiles after winning honors in a "Patrick Henry
Speech Contest" spons~ed at the Alexander Batcho School. Other contestants were Ellen
Burnish, Terry Filippini, Louis Fischer, Chris Janusy, Sandi Jones, Rosemarie Koroly, John
Kulcser, Sandy McHugh, Michelle Nietlwocki, Rosemary Phillips, Scott Pillsbury, Ella
Saczynski, Ken Savage, Robert Upshaw, Cindy Welsh, ̄  Mary Ellen Wroblewski. Judges
were Mrs. J. Kouzes, Mrs. J. Rizzo, Mrs. E. Waiters, Mrs. C. Hamerniok, Mrs. F. Kibalo,
Marlene Fonin, Cathy Bartus, Joe Kobylarz, Jacques Di Pane and Jodi Sena.

It’s here again for 74!
,, ...... ..

STC’s
DOUBLE
BONUS

I Realtors cite Bongiorno’ that saw two Webelos graduate
into Boy Scouts, seven cubs

nese [oecl expert, my tastes SOMERVILLE - Realtor National Convention in 1974. Mr. Bongiorno is immediate move up to Webelos and five
leaning more to Italian and Frank J. Bongiorun of Man- The panel of judges’for this past president of the Somersetbobcats join the Pack. There
Estonian food, but I thought ville and HIllsborougb year’s contest includes County Bourd and is currently were numerous awards, but
the soup was good. Township, has been selected Leonard Sendelsky, president serving as a director of the Robert Romulo took Webelos

The only other time I’ve by the Somerset County Board of the New Jersey Builder’s beard as well as e member of of the Month honors and Henry
ever hed wontan soup (believe of Realtors Inc., as its Association; Mrs. Norman the Multiple Listing, Vallone became Cub of the
it or not)was two weeks ago at "Community Service Award Adams, president of the New Professional Standards and Month.
a place in the Menlo Park winner for 1973." Jersey Federation of BusinessFinance & Budget eommtttde Den6tooktheCubbieAwurd
Mall, a sort of Chinese Mc Ensworth G. Elsenhower, and Professional Women’sof the beard. He is a partner in for attendance and it was
,Donalds called the Chop.Chop.president of the Somerset Clubs and Donald H. Scott, the real estate and insurance announced that the December

It was very interesting to .County Board, said that Mr. president of the New Jersey firm of Charneski & meeting will be the annual
compare the two places, Art’s Bonglorno is one of the 39 "’State Chamber of Commerce.Bongiorno, 42 South Main St.. Christmas party on December
and the Chop-Chop. At the regional winners from the 39 Manville: 12.
Chop-Chop, we had wanton local realtor beards cam-
soup, egg rolls and somethingprising the New Jersey
else, I don’t recall what Association of Realtor Boards
becauseitwasnotoutstanding,who are participating in the A goEverything was heated in program under the chair- od haircut
microwave .ovens for quick manship of Realtor Gertrude
service, and the portions were M. Stefuntk, Dover Township. cRn make all
ye’re/ small, although the The Community Service

theprices were slightly higher Award program, which
than An’s. The egg rolls at originated in 1955 under the co- diffeChop-Chop were cold, and -- rence .....
contained an unidentifiable
pinkish substance which I.

Christmas Club
Whattaya mean, Double Bonus?

We’re glad you asked. Your first bonus is due today, the minute you
open your 1974 Christmas Club. Select one of two beautiful gifts to
take home with you. Great for your house, or perfect as a gift for
someone you like.

Your double bonus comes due next November when you pick up a
bundle of shopping cash - with interest added!

This year you have a choice of
two gifts. Customers opening
clubs ranging from 50¢ to $3 week-
ly are entitled to a colorful and
sturdy TV lap tray. Club members
in the $5 to $20 weekly range can
t[~ke home a long-lasting bayberry
scented candle in an attractive
green glass urn, festooned with
colorful holiday decorations.

Simply set your 1974 holiday shopping goal. Then divide by 50. You
make your deposit weekly, any amount from 50¢ to $20. It’s great
thrift training for the kids in your house.

Don’t forget, interest is added to all paid up Christmas Clubs.

jokingly guessed was har-
dened into the pink gravel
used at the bottoms of fish
tanks. The soup was
something like a chicken
bouillon cube tossed into hot
water, although the wantons
floating therein were pretty
tasty.

All in all, An’s scored con-
siderably higher on my list
thati Chop-Chop. It’s clean,
serves good food, has a nice
welcoming atmosphere (the
waitress we had was won-
derful, although a hit rushed)
and is priced for the poor
college student.

The nicest surprise came
when we got the cheek and
found a ten per cent discount
on the tab. I asked the waitress
what it was for, and she told
me it was for college students.
Of course I do attend classes at
Livingston College, but it was
nice for a business in the
Rutgers area which didn’t
even cheek to make sure I
actually was a student, but
assumed I was anyway. Even
if they give discounts to a few
non-students by mistake, I am
sure they will win enough
friends in the Somerset area to
keep business booming at Art’s
Care.

A ?.inch candle urn.
Yours with a $5 re $20 club,

sturdy TV lap tray. "
¯ Yours with a 50¢ ro $3 club,

sponsorship of NJARB and
MidlanUc Mortgage Corp.
(formerly the Franklin
Capital Corporation), Newark,
honors realtors for out-
standing efforts rendered to
their communities.

The Community Service
Award Luncheon at the 57th
Annual Convention of NJARB
at the Chalfante-Haddon Hall,
Atlantic City, on Dee. 6, will
honor all Boar.d winners. J.D.
Sawyer, President of the
National Association Of
Realtors, will prosent each
winner with .an engraved
plaque and announce the name
of the State winner, who will
represent New Jersey at the

FrankJ.Bongiorno

’Skl Swap Shop’

SOMI~RVILL£ -- The
Spartan Club the parent
support urganlzat on of Im-
maculate High School, will
sponsor a "Ski Swap Shop",
Saturday, Dec. 15, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Immaculate
.High School, Route ~ and
Mountain Ave.

At the "Ski Swap Shop"
oportunities will be available
to sell, buy or trade all types of
winter sport equipment.

rt
call 469-5224

for your next
appointment !

ULTIMATE I Call about our
Beauty Analysis

262 W. Uni0n Ave. Bound Brook byappt, only.

OPEN: Tu~., Thurs., Fri.. 9 to 9 - Wed.; 9 to 6 - Sat. 8:30 to 6
"A FULL SERVICE SALON"

Prop. Lynda Gaglla Ample Parking in Rear (Men’s night Wed. S:30-g}

NOW
THRU

DEC.

®

SHERWlN WILLIAMS
RUTGERS PLAZA

-~"~". ~ HOURS: Man. thru Sat.’7:3016:00

SOMERSET
[ .Kern.Tone. {

WALL Whato beautiful way to save!

1" PAPER ’ ’.-’""."" ’/: ~ ON OUR QUALITY

m *s°°: ~’ -- -e i LAWRENCE BESTvM.~em.lOll . ; Latex House Paint NOW $5,39"GM.
:.--

~
Reg. $6.19 g.1.

eROOER$~

LAWRENCE BEST’"ROGERS® BEST SUPER.,..o....in,.OW $6. o.,.
Reg. $7.99 gal.

BUY FIRST ROLL AT REGULAR white & color=
SAMPle eO0~ PR~CE-- LATEX WALL PAINT LATEX WALL PAINT KEM-TONE® s,,,w,,.w,=t,,M, BESTo.,Y o.~ WALL PAINT ..,go.. L.,..ow $~,,, o.,.
GET2nd ROLL

 L;O;4;194.99" o.,Y ,, A,s ,o .u, ,ow,
719"FORI¢ o.,Lo. "o0ooo, co,orss,,.h,,y.,0hs.

¯ STYLE PERFECT~’ Wallpaper
Reg. $4.80 gal. whiteReg" $5,39& colorsGal’ GALLON¯

ALSO,., Big
HANDI.HANG~t pre.pasted wallpaper,
STYLE PERFECTx vinyl waltcoverlng
and FAIRVI|W COLLECTION’¢ pte. .
paired wallpaper.

Reg. $1.69

Spray
Enamel
99c

I ARMSTRONG 29C EAC.
Place ’iV Press Tile n"x n"



TOWN FORUM letters to the
seat for recognition, but was

4-A THURSDAY, NOVEMBER29,i973 That meetlng rudely ignored.
A junior at Manville High

¯ Editari School, I and eight other
concerned students prepared

¯
,~tllttl the Board of Education’s open swer. After hearing some of

forUm and I firmly believe it the beard comments, we had
was a total failure, even more questions, but like

There were many aspects of Mrs. Story and Mr. Rufus, we

~d~. ~[ ~

the meet,ng that seemed toa were totally paased up by
totally unfair and unjust to the the board of education
teachars and people attending, moderator.
First, there was the moderator After some questioning, Mr.
Michael Weiss. Actually, the Pech stated somethiug to the

_ . moderator of a meeting is effect that Manville voters

~~F~.-

supposed to ha unbiased, haven’t passed the school
Michael Weiss is the beard budget since he has been in

attorney, and it was extremelyoffice.
obvious that he sided with the This became very confusing

¯ board on many issues. This tamebecauseatthelastboard
was best shown when he in- meeting I attended, Mr. Peeh
tentlonally refrained on. stated something to the effect

~- calling Mr. Rufus who had that the only reason no one
held up his hand for more than ~;ttends open board meetings is
20 minutes, because ever since he took

He also did an excellent job office the people of Manville
of avoiding Mrs. Story, past have been so well ial’ormed

¢, ~ I hi (’ C" D president of the MEA. She was that there is no need for themPERHAPS THEY’IfE  BITINGEoR HENRY Kl j,,, c,,praetlea,,y mpthgoutofhartaattand. Hthepeuplehack
Mr. Poch so wall, how come
budgets are continually
defeated?

The view from here
by Jay

Following last week’s
column, this writer was
deluged with telephone calls
as was the South Somerset
News editorial office. Not one
person among the numerous
callers, (incidentally, both
sides responded,) chose to
write a letter to the editor,
however. It’s a shame that the
respondents lacked the
initiative to use this forum to
air their respective views.

pointed out in this column that
the writer feels that teaching
is below par, not only in the
Manville education system,
but in most areas.

It behooves each and every
educator to realize certain
facts the primury ones being
that children attend school to
learn and to be taught, and
secondly, the teaching
profession obviously dictates
that the student comas first,
the teacher second¯ At the risk
of being deluged with more

One of th6 major points telephone calls, the writer
broughtoutin this column was would like to present one
the lack of an "iasne" major set of .rules that any
regarding teaching conditions educator should follow. They
at the schools and it was are submitted herewith, with

mystery photo contest

South Somerset scenes

When the meeting was over,
I talked to several teachers,
parents and students and most
thought it was a waste of time,
and said that nothing was

, accomplished.
slight embellishments, and we closely involved. As one person put it, unless
sincerely hope they are taken Secondly, all teachers you sat in on the negotiations,
in the true sense of con- should accept their respen- the facts und figuras the board
structive criticism, sibilities and strive for per- was throwing around meant

Firstly, too many leachers fectionin their chosen field. To nothing to the average citizen.
All in all, the meeting cer-

tainly did not help the
situation. It is most obvious
from my point of view that the
only good changes will come to
the Manville education sysem
when a new Board of Education
is elected.

today are trying to be liked by
their students rather than
respected. While it is true
most all of us want to be liked,
the profession necessitates
that respect be the byword.
Fraternization with students
should be allowed as long as
the educator-student
relationship is not violated.
Don’t try for popularity when
respect is called for. This is an
injustice and many students
will take advantage of a
teacher when they become too

teach is honorable, to educate
is divine. Don’t let the "social
dictates interfere with
a student’s learning
process. Too many "social
promotions" are evident in
today’s graduating classes. If
a student doesn’t deserve to
passa particular subject,
don’t be afraid to exercise
your right to fail him. Better
he should repeat a subject
than go on to "not learn" a
higher subject.
¯ BHefly, some of the other

ipitfalls which so many
teachers are prone to en-
counter are; failure to com-
municate properly with their
’students; failure to accept a
student on the basis of his (the
student’s abilities and not
those as desired or required by
his parents; tailure to instill in
the minds of the students that
they too have a respousib/lity
to themselves to learn and to
think for themselves; too
much-emphasis on rules
rather than skills; failure to
keep_ Criticism constructive
when things go wrong; failure
iu asking the student’s views
on given subjects; failing to
keep students informed of
changes which affect them,
and lastly, failure to en-
courage students to do things
on their own, i.e. keeping
abreast of world events, local
situations and social
situations.

In other words, people, do
some thinking on your own.
George Bernard Shaw
probably said it best: "Few
people think more than two or
three times a year. I have
made myself an international
reputation by thinking once or
twice a week." That really
says a Int more than most of us
are willing to accept about
ourselves. End of philosophy
class!

Bank reports
record response

Kenneth Shulack
MHS Junior

23 North 18th Ave.
Manville

Tenants speak
Editor:

Pine Grove is in a situation.
We tenants are in the situation
where we are waiting for
action from the courts. In
recent years we have seen
reports of the what justice is--
the fines to wealthy landlords
and evictions of tenants.

Isn’t it about time we all
unified ourselves to show the
power of the people? This is
one way to resolve our
problems today... UNIFY :..
I am sure everyone is aware
by now of Pine Grove Tenant’s
Organization’s plea for sup.
port, so I don’t have to be
redundant and repeat it to you.
But the point here is very
clear.

Pine Grove Tenant
Organization cannot unify or
represent you, the tenant, if
you are convinced hy the
actions taken b.y the
management to "convince"
you that all is well between
landlord and tenant. The
issues are numerous, begin-
ning with the conditions set by
the landlords themselves to
make you believe Pine Gore is
low to middle-income housing¯

The landlord shows no
regard for the people housed
here, i.e. by raising rents to
sell the property. They may
seem sympathetic at times,
but there is uo mention from
them of curtailing their ac-
tivities in exploiting the tenant
by issuing month to month
leases.

Six persons submitted correct en-
tries in last week’s "Mystery Photo
Contest." And Martin N. Hoyvlk, Box
448, Erikson Ave., Princeton, was
declared the winner following a
random drawing held at noontime
Tuesday.

Mr. Hoyvik correctly identified last
week’s puzzler as the Franklin State
Bank Kingston Branch, Route 27,
Kingston, Franklin Township.
Congratulations.

Others who sumhittod correct en-
tries were Ned Panfile, Jeanne Golden
and Paul Lealhan, all of Manville,
Marian Swanger of Kingston, Donald
L. Greendyke of Monmouth Junction
and Michael Andrillo of Somerset.
Thanks for participating.

Lest we forget, the winner of
the contest the week of Nuv, 13
issue is Mrs. George Reier, 6 Simpson
Rd. Somerset, who correctly idea-
t fed our puzzler as the Assembly of
God First Church, 322 Franklin Blvd.,
Somerset. Mrs. Reier forgot to include
her name and address on the winning
entry.., the only entry we received In
that contest.

For those who missed it, last
week’s mystery photo is
reprinted, along with the puzzler
for this week.

The winner of this weekly
feature will receive a year’s free
subscription to the South
Somerset newspaper of his
choice -- either The Manville
News, The Franklin News-
Record or The South Somerset
News.

If the winner is a current
subscriber, the free year’s
subscription will start at the
expiration of the current sub-
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follows:

I. Each week the three South
Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Semerset area. ¯

2. The e~.~testant must simply
identify the oLject or scene.

3. All entries must be received
by the South Somerset News-
pipers by noon Tuesday of the
following" week. I
¯ -1. Only postcard entries will be

Franklin State Bunk expects
Christmas Club depositors ta
have a good Christmas Season
this year. The bank reports
Christmas Club payments of
$3,699,599 to a record number
of 14,494 depositors.

Franklin State Bank
presently operates 24 offices in
Mercer, Middlesex, Mon-
mouth, Somerset and Union
Counties.
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The Manville News

I do not mean to heap
criticism on the management
which has been &owning in.
red tape and internal
problems for months, but can
anyone tell me why an ad-
ministrator of the township
would take a position as
manager, if he was not
"sincere and concerned"
about the tenants and the
conditions in Pine Grove?

It is lodierious that this
administrator can go on
record and at the same time
allow this immoral rent in-
crease to happen. Tills is no
laughing matter when you
think about the contradiction.
Our future and our children’s
future and our children’s
children future are at stake, or
doesn’t that.mattar anymore.
We must do for oursleves.

We must stop hoping and
begging for fair, decent clean
and rehabilitative housing. We
must look at ourselves, we
must have pride and dignity
because we haveroots- root to

I

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must’in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name, address and
telephone number.

5. There will be one winner per
week. In ease of duplicates, all
correct entries will be pieced into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tueaday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes ̄Editor; South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St..
.Manville, ~.J., 0a835."

7. Decisions of the judge are
final.
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demand and insist to par-
ticipate in those decisions that
affect our lives.

The Pine Grove Tenants
Organization is demanding
that Mr. William Howard
resign as ¯Development
Manager of Pine Grove Muno~
Apartments or give up his seat
on the Franklin Township
Council and call for a new’
election. It is our belier that no"
’man. however honest or sin-
cere, can serve two masters.
As councilman, Mr. Howard
owes his allegience to the
residents of ’the 4th Ward,
Including those at Pine Grove
Manor.’ As. manager of Pine
Grove, Mr. Howard owes

L .

editor
allegiance to the owners of the
complex; allegiance tn the
individuals to whom his
electorate must pay rent. The
two roles he plays are
definltaly in conflict with each
other.

The recent discovery of over
3,000 code violations is
evidence that the needs and
rights of Pine Grove tenants
have not .been looked after
while Mr. Howard has been
manager. His ’ abstention
during the council voting on
rent-leveling for Franklin
Township further shows a lack
of concern for his electorate.
Also, Mr. Howard has been lax
in dealing with the upkeep of
grounds in the complex while
supporting the increase of rent
for all tenants. This is
evidence that Mr. Howard
cannot be both an’ effective
manager and responsive and
responsible councilman.

Pine Grove Tenants
Organization
¯ Somerset

Cites volunteers
Editor:

In recent years f think we
can alltruth[ally eay that It has
become extremely difficult for
any of us to say thank you,
because in some way we have
all taken on the attitude that
what we receive is only that
which is due us.

During the weekend of Nov.
17 and tS, we received
something for which I will
personally take the liberty of
saying thank you for all of us.
That which we received was
the extremely unselfish efforts
of several hundred people and
organizations too uumarous to
mention without the chance of
omitting someone, and that
would not be deserving of any
of them.

As you are all aware, the
efforts of which I speak, are
those which were expanded in
the tragic search for young
Steven Wazuiak of
Hillsberough Township. Many
of you were there, and all of
you felt us I did, the extreme
tension, the anxiety and the
tragedy of it all.

None of you were there for
the word of thanks, or the pat
on the back, or the com-
pliments of your friends. You
were all there to help. You all
gave lip warm dinners, warm
beds, the comforts of home, to
help just One little bey. You did
help, that little bey hasn’t died
in vain, he’ll be with all of us
for a long, long time to come.

I :

editorial

Are hunting low loopholes ¯
For those who’helped, he’ll be dRIl’ll | I1~ 11,
with us forever. . =....g to kill someone?Because of that little boy,
and on behalf of his parents,
and’ your neighbors, I would
like to say’a most slnc~re
thank you to all of you. The
squadsmen, the firemen, the
police, and all the Just plain
folks. I’m proud to be your
neighbor and associate and
proud to say, thanks for being
there.

Respectfully,
John Gelsy, President

Hillsborough Rescue Squad

2nd Monday
EdRtar:

On Nov. 22, the Manville
News stated:

"Newspaper recycling is
held on the first Monday of
each month. Next recycling
day is Dee. 10."

People reading thts will be
confused. So this deserves a
free advertisement on the first
page in large capital letters in
the next two issues.

Correction should read:
Borough newspaper

recycling is held second
Monday of each month. Next
recycling day is Dec. 10.

Aun Cherniehowski

Thanks
Editor:

I sincerely appreCiate the
confidence and support of
those who voted for me in the
recent election. Also the many
adults and teenagers who
worked so very diligently to
make the campaign easier.

Joe Puci]lo

Seek volunteers
Editor:

The Somerset County Heart
Office is in great need of
volunteer help. At the present
time, we have many programs
in full swing requiring helping
hands. An hour or twn each
week does so much for the
cause.

We are asking you to present
our needs to the public
because we know it will be
read in the "letters" column.
They can call the Heart Office
Monday through Friday, from
9 to 5. Evening hours are also
available.

Louise Fry
Volunteers Chairman

Practically every suburban community in the Mer-
cer-Somerset-Middlesex region has fielded growing
complaints from residehts about hunters. Under-
standably worried parents tell policemen and poll-
ticians of spent shotgun pellets from a hunter’s gun
raining down on their children at play in the back
yard. Large land owners complain of damaged
fences, shot-damaged signs and discourteous hunters
trespassing on posted land.

It’s all the result of New Jersey’s staggering
growth rate, of course. Houses filled with people
unfamiliar with hunting now sit upon what longtlme
resident: hunters knew as prime cover for rabbits and
pheasants.

Nervous parents fear for tbe safety of their ch!l-
dren, property and even the family dogwho is prob-
ably running at large "in the fields out back." Kc-
soulful hunters who annually face a tougher and
tougher time finding an "open" field in which to
pursue their seasonal diversion regard such nervous
families as threats to their right to hunt.

Chances are, despite the good intentions of New
Jersey law, neither hunters nor anxious home-
owners are as aware of their obligations and rights
under the law as they should be. Princeton Township
went to the extreme of enacting a law banning the
discharge of firearms within its boundaries. Many
other towns have been tempted to risk court fights
and do likewise.

In recent years, the state division of fish and game
has been enforcing steadily tightening game laws in
New Jersey. For example, all huntlnglicense appli-
cants who have not held a license previously now
must undergo a safety course usually taught by
members of the local police department. Also, this
hunting season marks the first in which hunters must
wear at least 200 square inches of day glow orange
material to make themselves more visible.

There are imperfections in the New Jersey law. It
is difficult to e~force the game laws, particularly the
all-imp errant 450-foot provision. Also, there is a lot
of room for re-examining the wisdom of licensing
youngsters under 18 to carry a gun afield. The
thought of a 10-year-old walking about with a load-
ed shotgun, filled with excitement and anticipation
of his (or her) first "kill" is downright scary.

Hopefully, a more informed citizenry will press
state legislators to tighten the laws governing hunters
so that general public safe~;y as well as the hunters’

right to pursue their sport can be preserved.

Are you READY for Christmas?

If not....

Our READY CREDIT

"Cash in Reserve" could

be Ready for

READY CREDIT MEANS
¯ Money in reserve, at a[(
times.
¯ Cash when you need it,
lust write o check.
¯ One checkbook for
Regular and READY CREDIT
accounts.
¯ If you do not use yourI

READY CRED!T, there is no
charge.
¯ 100% free checking.

yOU.

t

Come in today and ask about
¯ our READY CREDIT and be

READY for Christmas.

Sa tk
of t aUeg

34 E. Somerset Street
Radtan, New Jersey

.403 Route 206 South
Higsbomu9h, Nsw Jersey

Member F.D.I.C.

Routs 22 & RId9e Rd;
Whitchouse, N,J.





O B I T UJt P~I E S
at home and Edward of
Hillsborough; six daughters,
Mrs. Agnes Dombrosky of
Bridgewater, Mrs. Ann
Abramskl of Manville, Mrs.
Wanda Day[risen of Orlando,
Fla., Mrs. Julia Ajamian of
South Bound Brook, Mrs.
Bernice Crlsologo of Findarne
and Mrs. Helen Brace of
Poquoson, Va.; 24 grand-
children, and a sister iu
Poland.

Services were held Monday"
at 8:30 a.m. in the Fucillo and
Warren Funeral Home, 205 S.
Main St., Manville, with a 9.
a.m. funeral mass following in
Sacred Heart Church, Man-
ville.

Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

MRS. ANGELINA AMICO

FRANKLIN-- - Mrs:
Angelina Amieo, ~, of 64
Appleman Road, died
Saturday at Mercer Hospital,
Trenton, following a long
illness.

She was the widow of Angelo
who died in 1954.

Born in Sicily, Italy, she
came to this country 70 years
ago. She lived in Secaneus
before moving here 10 years
ago.

She was a eommanieant of
St. Matthias R.C. Church.

Surviving are a son, Phillip
of New York City; two
daughters, Mrs. Russell
Campo and Mrs. Ralph
Messiea, both of Franklin, and
five grandsons.

Services were held Monday
at 8:30 a.m. at the Gleasun
Funeral Home, 1360 Hamilton
St., followed by a 9 a.m. Mass of
the Resurrection at St.
Mathias Church.

Burial was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

College official
visits Somerset
on Saturday

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. --
Mr. Barber, a representative
of tthe admissions office at
American International
College, will visit Somerset
County Community College at
9:30 a.m. Nov. 29.

Mr. Barber will meet with
guidance officers and talk to
secondary school students who
might be interested in at-
!ending American In-
ternatiunal College.

American International
College is a non-sectarian, co-
educational college located in
Springfield, Mass¯ FULly ac-
credited, AIC has an
enrollment of approximately
1700 students.

,~ . ANTON FELLER

FRANKLIN -Anton M.
Feller, 8t, of 1243 Somerset St.,
Somerset, died Thursday,
Nov. 22, at home. He was the
husband of the former Clara S.
Schmldt.

Mr. Feller was born in
Austria rand came to this
country in 1923. He was
graduated from the University

’~ of Zurich in Switzerland.
He was a retired architect,

having worked for J. H. and
Wilson C. Ely, Architects, in
Newark:

Mr. Feller also worked as an
assistant to famed architect
Frank Lloyd Wright, in
Wisconsin.

Surviving are his wife; two
daughters, Miss Beate A., at
home, and Mrs. Barbara
Esser of Hopowell, and a
grandson.

Services were held at the
convenience of the family.

Arrangements were made
by the Boylan Funeral Home,
188 Easton Ave., New Brun-
swick.

MAUDE MAYO

FRANKLIN - Mrs. Maude
Alice Mayo, 65, of 231 Lenox
Ave., died Saturday, Nov. 24,.
at Middlesex General
Hospital, New Brunswick,
after a long illness.

Mrs. Mayo was born in
Columbia, Va. and had lived in
the New Brunswick area since
1925. She resided for 19 years
at 15 Gaffing Court, New
Brunswick¯

She was a member of the
First Baptist Church of
Somerset and former member
of the Ebenezer Baptist
Church in New Brunswick.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Alice C. Briggs, with
whom she lived; a son, Phillip
Mayo of Franklin; six sisters,
Mrs. Celia Maxwell of Red

~’ Bank, Mrs. Orelia Williams of
New Brunswick, and Mrs.
Catherine Fields and Mrs.
Ruby Joseph, both of N~w
York City, Mrs. Burnell
Whitehead of Philadelphia and
Mrs. Susie Vaughn of Rich-
mond, Va., and six grand-
children.

Services were held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the First
Baptist Church of Somerset,
with the Rev. C. H. Brown Jr.
officiating.

Burial was at 10 a.m.
Thursday in Franklin
Memorial Park, North
Brunswick ...........

Arrangements were made
’by the Anddrson Funeral

Home, 201 Sandford St., New
Brunswick.

IWAN TROYAN

, FRANKLIN - Iwan Troyan,
GI, of Davidson Ave.,
Somerset, died Saturday, Nov.
24, at Somerset Hospital.

Born in the Ukraine, he
resided here for 12 years and
had been a communicant and
caretaker for St. Andrews
Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
South Bound Brook.

¯ ~ He was a member of the
Ukrainian National
Association and the
Ukralnian’s Workingmen’s
Association.

He is survived by a brother,
:Alex of New Britain, Conn.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Nov. 28, at the
Conroy Funeral Home, Bound
Brook, followed by a service at
St.:Andrew’s Ukrainian Or-

~ PAPEI:I MILL
BOX Oil;re OR 6-4343

¯ thodox Church, South Bound
’Brook. R. William Barber
¯ Burial was in St. Andrew’s
’.Cemetery, South Bound
:Brook.

; G. I1. CLINGENPEEL

’ANDER’SON. S. C. --
"Funeral services for George
, HarOld Clingenpeel of 102

by RAY PIRONE

¯ Brown St. were held Monday Gospel songs are the immediate
at l0 a:m. in the Emanuel

r. Baptist (~hurch, Manville. blood relatives of Soul music,
Mahalia Jackson says! "Glues are, Mr. C]ingeapeel, 56, died

¯ L. Wednes~]ay in Anderson the songs of despair. Gospel songs
.,; Memorial Haspitul here. He are the songs of hope. When you
~:1. was thq husband of the ]ate sing gospel, you have the feeling
f Jean B.,~th Clingenpeel. that there is a cure for what’s
’. Berz~ in Columbus, Ohio, he wrong,..". The fearer of gospel,
~ rnove~ here from Manville 11 becomes the frenzy uf real Soul
¯ ydars}agn, music, And its this same
" H~ was a retii’ed rumbler- excitement, vitality and drive and
"~ operator for Singer Corp. electricity-Which make South
: heue. music a valid part of the state of
<. [urviving are a daughter, ynuthtoday.

M~s. Marion R. Backer of Electric pianos
Cftldwell, N.J.; his mother, are fun to play.
.~rs. Mary W. Clingenpeel of
Fhlls Church, Vs.; six RAY’s

¯ br[others, Gene of Arlington
N’~., .Earl of Forest, Vs., MUSICLAND
~illiam of Fairfax, Va., Rt.28 Middlesex
B~rnard and Lewis, both of
Ly~chburg, Vs. and James of 968.-3929

Ma~insville, Vs., and a sister, and our other
Mrs.~Edith Burnette of Fulls
ChurCh, Va.

location st

Bur|al was in Bound Brook Rt. 206 S. Rariten
.Ceinet~ery, Bound Brook.
¯ ". In lieu of flowers, donations 5~-~192
may be~ made in his memory to ’ has a fine solnctlon from which to
the C~ntral Baptist Church, cho~e, ur I? one of our FARFISA
here. ~ organs. See our fine line of

¯ MRS~ ,MqTONINA MAJKA
musical l~ruments; t.chlng
gudlo on pramim; Instrument

HILL~SBOROUGH - Mrs. repalra on pmm~ Schod music
/

’ Antoniv~a" Majka, 74, of Route mgmm rentals are our speclffdf.
~;206, didr’d last Wednesday in Open: Mun..Thum 10.91 Fd. and
¯ : Somerset Hesplta], Sat, 10-6.% . . .
,, ¯ An ar~ resident 59 years UELPe,,,u ~ ¯¯ . ~uunm!, she was [ born in Poland ............. ¯...

Īov~’ a tape recomet is an mvamaoleWide of Thomas, whodied . . .
. to~l ~lh~ i~i m..vlvr, d k. , practice aid-It lets you hear how

’" ..... ~[n .............. # ~ur ~usic¯ " three s, John and Chester ~

Nichols Corp. receives
new $6 million.contract

Belle Mead, Nichols
Engineering & Research
Corporation has been awarded
a $6 million contract by Martin
Marietta Corporation for the
design, fabrication, erection
and start-up of an expanded
periclase manufacturing’

Dividend okayed
¯ NEW YORK - The beard of
directors of Servomation
Corporation declared a
regular quarterly cash
dividend of 14 cents per share,

payable March 8 to
Expanded Martin Marietta pedclnse plant will be housed in a 10-story structure similar to that shareholders of record Feb. 8.
above. The plant will be erected at the company’s Manistee, Michigan facility by Nichols Servomation is one of the
Engineering., Included will be a 4000~ Fshaf~kiln, aHerreshofffurnace, briquette presses nation’s largest food and
and an electrostatic precipitator, refreshment service

organizations.

95 MHS students make honor roll
Wallace, Honors, Nancy
Felegi, Denise Granahan,
Keith Halonski, Kenneth
Krantz, Robert Limyanski,
Robert Morteesen Patricia
Perlack, Roy Riviero, John
Shutack, Karen Skuba, Diane
Stefanchik, Theresa Tomar,
Theodore Trenzeluk, John
Vayda, Jane Weltchko, Nadina
Zabawa, Ann Marie Zoladz
and Anna Zurawieckl.

Stack testing

MONTGOMERY -- Prin-
ceton Chemical Research, Inc.
offers a new concise and
factual bdletin describing its

Esolda, Andrew Evancho, Phillips, Brian Pillsbury,
Debbie Feschuk, Jean Judith Regiec, Michael
Filippini Karen Harasymiak Sheeto, Shirley Solurek, Scott
Susan fie nr chs, John Sovinee, Daria Tarby, Stanley

¯ Jakszta, SusanKita Anthony Zakieta, Charles Zujkowskl
Kesek, M chae Menkowskl, and John Povich.
Linda Nele, Joyce Novicky, 9th Grade -- High Honors,
Scherlyn Payeur, Michael Wendy Kroll and Debra

48 Batcho School honor
students are announced

MANVILLE -- Some 48 Brunarski, Sharon
students at Alexander Batcho DeStephano, Carol Feeney,
Intermediate School have Teresa Filippini, Thomas
made the honor roll for the Fobes, Mary Ann Konar-
first marking period. They zewski, Janet Mehalick,

MANVILLE -- The
following Manville High
School students have made the
honer roll for the first marking
period:

t2th Grade -- High Honors.
Deborah Cahill and Sharon
Sweet¯ Honors, James
Alesandro, Sandra
Blazeje.wski, George
Comyack, Irene Dobosz,
Patricia Evanylo, John Hart,
Jacqueline Jakelsky, Mary
Kinal, Diane Mahoney, Mary
Miezejewski, Hita Moklak,
Rosina Piccotti, Marie Ric-
cadonna, David Specian,
Barry Viola, Jeffrey Viola,
Michelle Vochosky, Diane
Weglewski, Laura Wicinskl
and Dorothy Zacharko.

llth Grade -- Honors,
James Balzano, Ann Marie
Bezick, Thomas Biago, Larry
Bugal, Linda Ciemniecky,
Carol Collins, Cheryl Curnow,
Michele DeBias, George
Dimitrov, Judy Fedorczyk,
Joseph Fekete, Thomas Hart,
Rosemarie Henkel, Robert
Hynoski, June Kazmar, Gall
Klin~onwich, Neff Maruca,
Janiee Novicky, Edward
Pankowskl, Maureen Pierce,
Kathleen Sheehan, James
Stiscia, Barbara Strozeski,
Stephen Susko, Kuren Van
Doren and Patriela Wengr-
zynek, .... ,.

10th Grade -- Honors, Anita
Anderson, John Cooper,
Darlene Crofcheck, Barbara

are: Sharon Messenger, Linda stack sampling capabilities.
7th Grade - High Honors, Payeur, Karen Pleban, Daniel The company’s experience in

Robin Fetchko, Michele Poteata, Joseph Raczkowskl,sampling for a wide range of
Holewinski, Sharyn Glenda Sabonya, Donna industries and sources is
Iarkowskl, Roseann Lorenick Seiwell, Janet Shulack, Joann outlined as well as its corn-and Diane Rindgen. Honors, Sobehinsky, Luri Washelofski,plete field and n-house test ne
Richard Anderson, Elizabeth .Cyn!l]ia Welsh, Mary Ellen and analytical facilities.
Balint, Therese Cichen, wromewskland~enee~anxo.
Michael Cordino, Deborah
Dolak, Linda Gilmore, Anita ........................
Jurkowski, Janice Kargol, dloRichard Karl, Donna Perinl Musle Stu
Limyansky, Todd Muller,
Kevin Schuerman, Joan

il il’ltiiCTIShamro, Kevin Shutack, Gail
Simo, Aliela Strozeskl, Caryl
Zangara and Deborah

Private ̄  .’ill histrnmentsZebrowskl.
’ 8th ’Gradel i~ High Honoi’s, Beginners thi’u Adr~ariced .... V
Kathy "Kr’0chta, Sandra ............. ’ ~(20i’{725167~i""Quality Instruction .. , : "McHugh, Stephen Shpock and
Francis Woytowieh. Honors, I Is Our Richard Perini, Director 14 E. Msin St.
Diane Antes, Sandra L Profession" B.A. Music Education Somerville

System Charter

MONTGOMERY -- The
software products diVision of
Applied Data Research, Inc.
announces the Automated
System Charter (ASC),
representing the latest phase

facility, acoordingtoLaMarJ.’Shaft Kiln exhaust gases; a in the evolution of the
AUTOFLOW It System. This

Gabel, Nichols’ President. The t0,000 cfm bag house; 30
new phase will be operationalturnkey installation will be at conveyor systems and a 10- underall IBM 360/370 DOS and

the Manistee, Michigan plant story building to house the OS operating systems.
of Martin Marietta Chemicals.ihstallatton.
Initialphase of construction is Nichols Engineering &
scheduled to begin ira- Research Corporation is a
mediately, with the plant¯ wholly-owned subsidiary of
expected to be in full operationNeptune Meter Company. The

,by early 1975. company designs and installs
Capacity of the new plant- multiple hearth, rotary

similar ta an ealsting une built hearth, Watergrate and other
by Nichols at the same site in types of furnaces for treating
1968- will be 150 tons per day chemical and industrial
This wfl double the Manisteeproducts, municipal and in-
operation’s production of duslrialsludgesandwastes. In
periclase (a form of addition, the company designs
magnesium oxide used as and installs spray drying
refractory in basic-oxygen, equipment, flash dryers and
t~?e steel furnaces), fluid bed dryers. The corn-

Other major elements of the party’s principal markets
porielase facility provided by include municipalities,
Nichols include a 100,000 cfm petrochemicals, paper,
electrostatic precipitator for ceramics, metal processing,
the Herreshoff and Nichols food and dyestuffs.
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Join our 1974 Christmas Cub and receive
a glowing Christmas Candle - Free!

There are six decorative designs to choose
from to add color and holiday charm to
your home.

Christmas Club accounts can be opened
for $50., $100., $150., $250, $500. or
$1000. and easy weekly savings will make
the holiday season a pleasant worry-free
gift-giving time.

OPEN A CHRISTMAS CLUB AC 3OUNT
SOMERSET

[’¯

NATIONAL BANK

YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE = BOUND BROOK
PARK ̄  LIB’ERTYCORNER ¯ SOMERSET

iNSURANCE CORPORATION . ,.



SHOPS

we cordially invite you to our

HOLIDAY
GRAND OPENING

Route 130, East Windsor Township, .
Next To Jamesway. Dept. Store

FNRoI r ." SAT." SUN.30, DEC. 1 &2

TV DRAWING

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1973’ ’

’:clover
correspondence ~

.FREE ,,,,.,
FREE

GIFTS
FOR ALL THE LADLES

FREE
BALLOONS

FOR ALL THE CHILDREN

A. Amel end nylon fleece two tone end lace penni
trim. Cole,l* Pink or blue, $11es, 7 to 13 ........ 1.7.98

B. Arne!:ond nylon fleece fete It|mined .~pire robe. "leA",98
. Colors: Royal, green~ or red. Sizesl 7 Io 13 ......

C. Brushed long ensemble trimmed in lace and with deep
8,,99flounce at hem. 5~zes: SML ........

D. Long nylon opaque gown wlth keyhole front.
Pastels and high shade~. Sizes, SM C ........ 7.98

E.Two piece ffonnelelli bunny polama lace and ribbon trim 5.98
Sines: 5ML ........

,eeOO Q~e, ee

e

SPECIAL GUEST -- Author John T. Cunningham answers students’ questions during his visit
to Manvillo’s Main Street Elementary School last week¯

Convenient
Charge
Plans

ROUTE 130 EAST WINDSOR TWP.

Aut visits School
MANVILLE - Students in

Mrs. Catherine Barrek’s 4th
grade class at Main Street
School were visited last week
by the author of their social
studies textbooks, John T.
Cunningham.

Mr. CunNingham is the
author of a vast variety of
books on New Jersey’s past
and present, and has written
scripts and narrations for
three films on New Jersey.

His New Jersey career
began when he was a feature
writer for the Newark Sunday
News Magazine for which he
wrote hundreds of feature
articles for more than t5
years.

Mr. Cunningham’s
numerous achievements in-
clude the distinction of win-
ning three awards of merit
from the American
Association for State and
Local History.

His program on New Jersey
was initiated in Manville’s
public schools last year, using
the text, "You, New Jersey
and the World," and a work
book entitled, "On the Go in
New Jersey."

Mr. Cunningham’s program pressed with the onion-domedl
emphasizes a series.of con- architecture of several of
cepts rather than Manville’s churches.
memorization of facts and According to Mrs. Barrek,
dates. He’ encourages children her students were "more than
to write him to inform him of enthusiastic" about Mr.
their’projeets in New Jersey Cunningham’s visit. Students,
studies. He reads every letter she added, had already been
and always takes the time to receptive to New Jersey study
write an answer back to a because it is a part of their
schoolclass, immediate environment, and

As Mr. Cunningham spoke, because Mi’. Cunningham
he told students’ his presents his material in-
background and then on- terestingly.
couragcd a question from each One student commented,
pupil as he circulated around "Now when we read our books,
the classroom, speaking in- we can almost see and hear
dividually to each child. Mr. Cunningham talking to

During bis visit to Manville, us."
Mr. Cunningham was ira-

Rizzolo introduces bill
on mortgage escrow $$

Victor Rizzolo, Republican An escrow account on a
Assemblyman from the t6th mortgage is usually 1/12 of
legislative district, introducedthe normal mortgage
a bill Nov. 12 to the state payment.Itisusedbybanksto
legislature aimed at resolving pay the taxes or insurance
the dispute regarding escrow premiums, or both, on
accounts on mortgage, property, covered by the loan.

Mr. Rizzolo has stated that

Blood pressure screening he feels his bill is a com-
promise. "You see," he ex-
plained, "banks at present do

program set uot give people the option of

ISoMERvILLE" "’~ ;A
"Community Hypertension
Evaluation Clinic (CHECi," 
screening program to help
physicians detect patients
with high blood pressure, will
be held at five shopping
centers in Somerset County on
Thursday evening, Nov. 29,
and all day Saturday, Dec. 1.

The CHEC program ts
sponsored as a community
service project by the
Somerset County Heart
Association and Ciba Phar-
maceutical Co.

Hypertension is referred to
as "the neglected disease" by
the American Medical
Association. High blood
pressure contributes to heart
disease and stroke, two of the
leading causes of death in the
nation. Yet of the 23 million

advises early detection and
treatment of the "silent
killer." Early detection in
most cases permits control
with appropriate medication
and modification of diet.

The test is simple and takes
only a few minutes. Everyone
tested st ithe CHEC clinic will
receive a card with his blood
pressure recorded on it.

The place to go for your test
is:

A & P -- Route 202, BEE-
nardsville; Korvetta’s -- Blue
Star Shopping Center, Wet-
chang; Somerset Trust Co. --
Somerset Shopping Center,
Somerville Circle; Thriftway
Market -- Montgomery

handling these tax and im
iii ~,:, i .. surance payments them-

left un’treaicd Sel~,es. At the same time, theydangerous if
IVlany millions more are not do’~not give any interest on
being treated adequately, these accounts."

"My bill is a compromise in
The Heart Association the sense that it would allow

the bank to decide whether or
no(it would give interest, and it
would give the borrower the
chance to decide whether or
not he wished to accept these
terms or make the payments
himself."

The proposed act, officially
intended "to regulate certain
escrow accounts established in
connection with mortgage
loans secured by residential
property," also provided for
written disclosure statements
by the lender (banks) setUng
forth all the terms and con-
ditions governing the escrow
account to be established.

Americans who have high Center, Rocky Hill; Grand
blood pressure more than 10 Union -- Franklin Blvd. &
million are unaware of it and- Hamilton St., Franklin
the fact that it could be Township.

RECYCLE"
THIS

NEWSPAPER

ristmas Is....
a time for sharing

Sha’e a moment, hobby, memory! Give a special
charm in silver or gold to a loved one.

Share your children’s love for grandparents With
a birthstone ring or pin for grandma.

For Sharing Gifts

by T. It. Blare
¯ County 4-11 Agent,

Doris I1. Wood
4-11 Program Assistant

COMING EVENTS

Friday, Nov. 30, Dog
Achievement Night, Vo-Tesh
Cafeteria, 6:30 p,m. ’#"

Satrurday, Dec. 1, Twirling
Instructions, 4-H Office, tO
a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1, Christmas
Program’, Somerville Libr .re’y,
10:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 3, Food ,,
Leaders Meeting, 4-H Office, 8
p.m.

Tuesday, Dee. 4, Paint the 4-
H Center, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday & Thursday,
Dec. 5 & 6, ChristmasWreath
Pick-up, Stoats’ Farm¯

W.ednesday, Dec. 5,
’Needleworkwith Leather, 4-H
Office, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 5, Teen ~Service Corps, Hillsberough
High School, 7:30 p.m.

CIIItlSTMAS PROGItAM

Mrs. Rose Perantoni of
Somerville and her 4-H club,
"New Generation" will
demonstrate ornaments made
of salt ceramic at the
Somerville Library Childrens’
Hour on Saturday, Dee. 1, at
t0:30 a.m.

FOOD LEADERS

"Teens l~ntertain" ’is the
newest food unit for 4-H cooks.
Information ranges from
sociable snacks to the real
scoop on calories. Also, in-
cluded are suggestions for
food gifts. All food club leaders
are asked to attend.

4-1I CENTER ,~,

Parents, friends and older 4- ,.
H members, your help is
needed at the 4-H Center.
Please read the following
schedule and volunteer for one
of the work sessions:

Tuesday, Dec. 4, 7:30-10
p.m. Paint (bring a brush or .,
roller and panl.

Tuesday, Dec. LI, 9:30-11:30
a.m. Morning Paint-in for
women.

Tuesday, Dec. II 7:30-10
p.m. Paint.

Thursday, Dec. 13, 7:30-10
p.m. Final Clean-up.

Monday, Dec. 17 Carpeting
will be. laid. ’ ,:

¯ ’ NEEDLEwOi~K WITII
LEATIIEIt

HOW to make various ar-
ticles of leather will be
demonstrated to 4-H leaders
and members of the 4-H Office
from 7:30-9 on Wed-
nesday, Dee. p.m.

CHRISTMAS WREATHS

Christmas wreaths and
decorations must be picked up
in club units, not by indviduais
at the Stoats farm, tOl Harlan ,;w
School Rd., Branchburg. Any
leader or parent who would
like to assist Mrs. Stoats in
handling and counting
decorations, should call her to
volunteer.

J-M purchases
Polumbus Corp.

Management of Johns-
Manville Corporation and the
Plumbus Corpo~’atlon an-
nounce that an a~eement in
principle has been r’~ched for
the acquisition b~ Johns- )
Manville of the P, olambus ,
Corporation. . ti- / r

The Polumbus Corl~ratieh
is Denver based and engages .
in exploration and prodflcUan
of oil and gas and consults in ,;.
the petroleum field. It is
contemplated that it;: will,
continue in these fields a’~ a J-
M subsidiary. : i~(

Completion of the
acquisition is subject to
negotiation of a formal con-
tract and approval by the ,’
Board of Directors of both
companies and the
shareholders of the Polambtis
Corporation. ’~

, Under the terms of th !
agreement reached toda

¯ ’each share of Polumbus
common stock would’be
changed for .24 shares
Johns-Manville
stock,

IUESTION
Don’t Know:

Where To Turn?
CALL

GUIDELINI

IMMEDIATE
SU LTA~ION ~1
R AL SERVICE

EVERYDAY ¯ 24"Haul



United Fund reaches
.. of $430,000 goal

SOMERVILLE -- Returns said Mr, Shay, has bden ex- Ma~or Firms -- Wilbur L.
oneommunltycontrlbutionstotended In order to include Ruff, chairman- $116,631 or
the United Fund of Somerset additional contributions an- ~,% ef goal; Special Gifts --
Valley’s 1974 campaign total ticlpated from several James P. Gtscobello, chair-
$355,600 to date, it was an- depdrtmental sources, in- man -- $30,a64 or 63% of goal;
nounced at the fourth report eluding employee In-plant
meeting held last Monday at campaigns still in progress
the Watchung View Inn. and the residential drive,

George H. Shay, general whlchtrsditionallyterminates
campaign chairman, reported alter most other departmental
that this figure represents 83 returns have been reported.
per cent of the established goal Addressing the campaign
of $430,000 and is almost leadership, Mr. Shay ex-
$100,000 more than was con- pressed his gratification to
trihutedlast year at this date. volunteer workers for the

, The closing date for the drive, "excellent results" attained
and for their ’*efforts in

Seifert speaker helpingto make these returns
possible," He also expressed
his "appreciation of the

SOMERSET - Al Seifert, generous response of the
director of Pinebr0ok Con- people of the community who
ference Center near Strand- have voluntarily supported
sburg, Pa., will speak at the 11 this year’s campaign effort."
a.m. service this Sunday at the Neddiess to say, Somerset’s
Bible Fellowship Church of 18 service agencies are

~ Franklin. The service will be "deeply indebted to all cen-
held at Sampson G. School, tributors for their financial
Amwell Rd. support which will help the

Dale Seifert will report on agencies to provide their much
Pinebrook Ministries and needed services to the cam-
Warren Bish will sing. Holy reunify," he said.
Communion will be observed. Contributions received by

Grade classes for pre-school campaign departments are as
children through high school follows:
students will meet separately Banks-- David M. Prugh,
during the II a.m. service, chairman -- $17,310 or 9096 of

For more information ........- ~ .. ’ goal’ ~.,mployee b’lVlng --
contact vastor non ~sauer a[ ~ ’ ........r~uWara el. Hagnes9 cnalrmae
846-8689. -- $174,787 or 9096 of goal:

Congratulations to Betty Cowan
on her appointment as

Regent o{ the New Brunswick Region
of The Diocesan P.T.A.

e,.t., j..e..,
238 So, Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

iiO VOO [HOg IHAT
YOU ARE ELIOIOLE

’ ’FOR STUDEHT LOANS?
Further your education by

studying "BEAUTY CULTURE"
a profitable & glamorous career.

Garden State Academy
of Beauty Culture is now

nationally accredited,

to, t..~.,~.~o,~.,~o. CALL 469"1733

GARDEN STATE ACADIiMY- OF DE,my cmuDE
28 MAiN ST., SOUTH BOUND BROOK

Government Offices & Schools
-- William E. Roach, Jr.,
chairman --’$13 475 or 64~ of
goal; Area Firms -- William
J. Sailer, Jr., chairman --
$5,706 or 3996 of goal; Com-
mercial -- Jim Pasquale,
chairman -- $2,000 or 6396 of
goal; Merchants-- George R.
Sutphen, llI, chairman
--$42,452 or 8896 of goal and
others-- $1,125 or 12% of goal.

Sweet Adelines
’Show-GIo’ set
Saturday, Dec. 8

The Somerset Valley Oh-
pater of Sweet Adelines Inc.
will present their annual
"Show-Glo" Saturday evening
Dec. S, at the VFW Hall. 605
Washington Ave., Manville.
This affair will consist of
barbershop style bye-
tertsinment followed n~
buffet dinner and dancing.
Showtime is g p.m. and tickets
are $6.

The production is entitled,
"Big Wide Wonderful World."
Under the direction of Donald
Kalbach, the show will feature
the Somerset Valley chorus
doing songs like "Spanish
Eyes," "Arrivederci Roma,"
"Ant Wiedersehn" and many
other songs from around the
world, all done in barbershop
style. Also performing will be
various quartets.

Tickets art~ available
through members of the
chorus. For more information
call Marilyn gorger at 722.844~

: nr Cthdi Patulln at 968-0286.
: The Sweet Adelines always
welcome women interested in
singing to rehearsals on
Tuesday nights at the St. Peter
and Paul Orthodox Church on
Washington Avenue, Manville.

Somerset aRT
to participate
in aRT bazaar

The Somerset Chapter of
Women’s American ORT will

in the North
Central Jersey Regional
**OPT Bazaar" at Union Y in
Union on Sunday, Dec. 2.

ORT, the Organization for
Rehabilitation through
Training, prepares people edl
over the world for useful
employment through its ex-
tensive network of vocational
schools. Proceeds from the
bazaar will go to EPIC
learning Power Improvement
Course), the ORT project
which aids all facets of ORT’s
apprenticaship and pre-
apprenticeship programs,
adult courses, and accelerated
~oarses.

All of these programs
develop and increase earning
power.

home buyers
home sellers

How to Beat
the Mortgage Crunch
Today’s mortgage market is tough on oil of us -- bankers,
home buyers, home sellers alike.

We think the current tlght martgaga situation is temporary.
So, until it gets back to normal, why nat fix up the home
you’re In. It’ll ba a good Investment. A hedge agalnst
Inflation.

You’d be surprised how many different home improvements
you an make with a low cost loan from Rarltan Savings
Bank. Alterations, addltlans, kitchens, bedrooms,
bathrooms, air conditioning, heating. Even fences, Sidewalks,
driveways and underground sprinkler systems.

It’s a long list, Call us first thing tomorrow morning and waql
read it to yau.

rarilan savingshank

Teens learn with tots

CHRISTMAS CAROL SHOPPE Co-chairmen Mrs. Robert McLaughlin, left, and Mrs. William
Baker admire handmade gifts which will be sold Dec. 1.

Christmas Carol Shoppe
ushers in holiday season

MONTGOMERY -- The scarves, hats, bookends, ties, The ever popdlar Bake
placement and napkin sets.
The Children’s Table has such
items for teenagers as candles
in the shape of sodas, big
decorative flowers, jewelry
and popular sweaters. The
table will also offer Barbie Doll
clothes, bean bags, mittens,
soldier dolls, necklaces,
clothespin people and stuffed
animals but the intriguing
feature this year is "Lum-
pays" which every child will
love.

A table "For Children
Only," will be located in a
corner so that children under
12 may purchase presents for
the whole family in secrecy --
each one for under $I. There

annual Christmas Carol
Shoppe, sponsored by the
Montgomery Women’s Club,
will be held at the HarLingen
Reformed Church on Route
206. All the money earned
from the bazaar is donated to
civic and educational charities
of Montgomery Township.

Santa Claus will make his
appearance at the Mon-
tgnmery Shopping Center at
noon ori a fire engine driven by
members of Montgomery
Volunteer Fire Company it.
After receiving the "Key to the
City" from Montgomery
Mayor Gerald Bowdren, Santa
wil[lead a motorcade to the
Chx:istmas Carol Sbeppe. There
he will listen lo each child’s
Christmas list and give out
candy while pictures are
taken¯

The Shoppe will offer
hundreds of gifts,

The Home Decorations
Table will feature plnecone
wreathes, pressed flower
pictures, Christmas card
holders, terrariums, nut
candle holders, candles,
victures, vlaques and wall
hangings.

The Men’s and Women’s
Table will offer aprons for
men and women, needle and
thread eases, log totes.
shoulder bags, coat hangers,
pot holders, button towels,

will be such things as key
chains, coat’ hangers,
place-card holders, paper
weights, pencil holders, book-
marks, napkin rings, trivets,
hats and puppet mittens.

Christmas tree decorations
include innumerable hand
painted ceramic ornaments in
all sizes and shapes as well as
unusual candy canes, pinseune
owls, gremlins, caterpillars,
angles, needlepoint Santos,

Table will feature the usual
and unusual in baked breads,
pies, cakes and canned goods,
all donated by club members.

The Snack Shoppe will open
at tO a.m. with coffee, tea and
coffee cake. At lunch time it
will provide sandwiches, hot
dogs, milk, soda, coffee and
cake. Later in the afternoon
drinks and snacks will also be
available.

Used books and records,
catering to both children and
adults, is new this year.

Mrs. William Baker and
Mrs. Robert MeLaughlin are
the chairmen of the Christmas
Carol Shoppe. Members of
their committee include Mrs.
David Hermann, Mrs, Charles
Juelke and Mrs. William
Tucker, decorations; Mrs.
Paul Miller, publicity; Mrs.
Robert Sweeney, Santa Claus
arrangements and Mrs. Alvin
Barren, treasurer. ,

The proceeds go to support
the local fire companies, the
First Aid Squad, Girl Scout
and Brownie Troops, High
School awards, the Youth
Employment Service, the

mice and felt rocking horses. Easter Egg Hunt, Santa’s
The Nerly New .table:.wilh. Mailbex,.projects atthe N. J.

o f f e r g I a s s w a r.e ~, ,Nuer~-Psychiatrlc Institute
knick~knacks, toys, small and Training School for Boys
appliances and furniture, and Montgomery Township’s
athletic equipment and many "Project Identification".
slightly used bargains.

POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS 60"

Values to $6.98 Make a dressy
dress.., for a party or a present.

We’ve sale priced our entire llne of
solids. Jacquards and multi-color

polyester double knits.

¯ JERSEY KNITS
45"

Values to $2.49 Many prints to
choose from, some couturier designed.

Perfect for slinky holiday dressing,

 oo5oo FAKE FURS
Make great giftst Choose from solids,

animal prints, long hair and imitation lur.
Seen at $4.00-12.00

Fabric mill
Marketplace Shopping Center, Princeton

Intersection Rt.27 & 518

Open Monday-Seturday 10 to 6 p.m., Thurs. & Fri.’tll 9:30 p.m.
Phone (201) 297-6090

Twice a week Patrlcia Gill
a senior at Htllsborough High
School, spends two hours a day
in the class for perceptually
impaired children at Sun-
nymead School

Miss Susan Merce, the
teacher, has twelve
youngsters in the class. Since
they must be taught virtually
on a one-to-one besls, she finds
the help that Pat Gingives her
invaluable. She sets up
programs which Pat can then
administer to individual
students.

At the same. time, Pat is
earning high school credits,
She is enrolled in a course
called "Exploring Childhood"
taught by Judit Botzan. It is
one of eight in the state to

I reeeive funding from the
part of

education for

an "Inalan. Cheryl Stair end
Kathy Jones also help in
kindergartens there,

Triangle School has Leonera
Mangowski and Vicki
Costanzo in the klndergartsn~
and Lthda Zwirku and Lynn
Hartman in the first grade.

The high school Juniors and
seniors work in their assigned
schools Wednesdays and
Thursdays. They assist with
special projects requiring
individual help, work with
students who need one.to-one
attention, l~lay games, read to
students, and help with arts
and crafts and outdoor play.
Some of the Leachers allow the
high school students a half
hour a day to work nut plans

new arrivals
SOMEHVILLE -- Somerset

County Hospital announces the
ALl the other students in the following recent, local births:class also spend four hours a Nov. 13 -- A bey to Mr. and

week in the field¯ Working in Mrs. Dominick Colantuono,
Suanymcad kindergarten are Middlesex.
Adrienne Poltakrak and
Denise Curry, while Cindy
Harwanko helps out in the
second grade.

Fnr HaIlowe’en, Woods
Road School kindergarten aids
Sue Ryland and Sue Todoreff
dressed up as a pumpkin and

TOYS FOR TOTS

Nov. 14 -- A boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dembosky,
Bound Brook.

Nov. 16 -- A girl to Mr. and
Mrs, William Campbell,
Hilisberough.

Nov. 19 -- A girl Lo Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Gulick Whitehouse
Station.

with the children which the
students have developed
themselves¯

"Elementary school win-
eipals and teachers have been
most co-operative," Miss
Botzan said. "My girls love
their assignments and the
leachers they work for go out
of their way to help them. But
the teachers are happy too,
because my girls give’ help to
students who need extra at-
tention,"

The "Exploring Childhood"
class will begin a four.day-a-
week nursery school program
Late Ln January. Three to five
year aids will attend the
nursery school in the high
school four days a week from 9
to 10:30 a.m. until the end of
May.

A girl to Mr. and MrS. John

The- larnhiettes Our Lad" Levering Manville A ~y to
.- ~o. 50-t wills ns~ Mr an’d Mrs ’ Michaelogveace~o, ~ po "’a’" r" -’ - "a "Toys for To~s" collection ~. one .s..Ky Jr.. ~outn

¯ SomervilleThursday and Friday, Nov. 29 . ¯ . . .
"-" " 4 " " at ’~e ~ov 20 -- A boy to ~r annana ~, tram to ~ p.m. m ’ ".

......... H ’l Mrs. Robert Morella Rarltanhmgms OI Golurnous al ~ . ’ ’
South Main St

Nov. 2t -- A girl to Mr. and
"" -- an" re aLrable Mrs Thomas Harvat SouthP~ew us~ a p " " ’ r. ’ ........ BoundBrook AgnrltnM andtoys wlu oc acceptee. ~ee .. ..’ "

publicis urged to participate. ~rs:. Nell Vender Veer,Rar,,..

~ The Word
Has Finally Leaked Outl~

" THE END SHOPPE

,~c 110 So. Maln St., Manville SMAS.lnOl
¯ ¯ Lurex Tube $7 tops Pliersis the smallest store m town with . . . "’~atJn cants ~26. |the Biggest Bargains. Come in k~

and be ̄ surprised. Always an ~, /~
~unadvertisedspeeialgoingon. ~/~

Scrooge
would have loved

we’re doing ourbit to help
fight inflation, Every item

in this ad is at 1972 prices. And that’s no bah humbug.
And the selection ! We h ave everything for everyone
on your Christmas list. Come see us and our 1972
prices. Scrooge never would have said ~
bah humbughadtherebeenaBarnin ,~ ]
hislife. "l~lb. I’

....... ’¢~ C.h~ldre,~ Stationery -
.,,_

’ cuc,, ......
~’ ~ " ~,~ah’s/<k... t2S

s--J
Maim ...... 150

Flare Bawls - Poland Wine Rack - France
I.q .... $6,g5 |~r-_~..,...~-.~lLJ 50 Bottle.,. $10.50
Ind .... 1.50 100 Bottle ,.. 1}’.50

L,=
Portogsl / "I’f;" w=th Hang-Up $3.g5
~..,slz~o "tZ~’-=1~, Hsog.Up

~ / - Hand thrown

"~. _.L ’, ~tonewalo ~ug

J - France ’

:~~" Large Green Bottles-Italy
12~.~" squat... $13.50
18" high ...... 11.$0

N.Y. Stores & Princeton 24" high ...... 15,50

00en Thursday night.
N,Y. Stores open S0nday 12-5 PM.

Christmas hours beginning Man, December 3rd, Man, thru FrL
to 9 PM. Sat, til 6 PM. Sunday-N,Y. Stores open 12-5 PM,

THE POTTERY PRINCETON
THE

MARKET PLACE
JCT. RT. 27 & 518
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*dace of Somezzet count thsook~4ofCountyal’Somersetonthe’13thda d (I) Shall attend lind work appropriate tees being pidd I
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Some babies stifled ’em
MANVILLE .. Mr. Madlinger, advisor to the Student Council at Alexander Batcho School,
congratulates winners of the school’s "Baby Picture Contest," where students attempted to
identify some 30 teachers and staff members from old baby pictures, Winners are, from left,
Jane Kozoen (second place) and Kevin Wilt and Rosemarie Koroly (first place winners).
Rosemarie and Kevin tied for first place by correctly identifying 11 out of the 30 pictures.’
Jane had nine correct. Ballots for the contest were purchased for 10 cents by students.
Money raised was donated to the Student Council to help defray the cost of prizes.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Neshanic Garden Club, Neshanlc Reformed Church
Chapel, 1:30 p.m.
Cancer program sponsored by Woods Road Home
8" School Associatlon. Films, "Uterine Cancer" and
"Breast Self.Examinstion," 8 p.m.
Franklin Township Council Meeting, 8 p.m.
Franklin Township Zoning Board meeting, 8 p.m.
Open Lecture, Bound Brook Adult School. Speaker,
Joan., G(~ldstuln; Topic~ "’Our Bodies;" Our
Heads-Gutting it all Together" on women and their
health. Room 116, Bound Brook H~gh School, 7:30
p.m.
Blood Pressure Screening, Somerset County Hnart
Association, 6-9 p.m. Locations, Somerset Trust
Co., Somerset Shopping Center, Thriftway,
Montgomery Shopping Center, and Grand Unlon,
Franklin Township..
Spaghetti Dinner, Franklin High School P.T.A., high
school cafeteria, 6 p.m.
"Toys for Tots." Bring new, used and repairable
toys to Knights of Columbus Hall, South Main St.,
Manville, from 4-9 p.m. Also Friday.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Penny Sale, Laides Auxiliary of H[llsborough Fire Co.
3, Woods Rd., Belle Mead, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

Community Bazaar, Odd Fellows Hall, Welsh Lane,
East Millslonu, 10 a.m. - 4 p,m.

Christmas Bazaar, Women of Faith Lutheran
Church, Amwell Rd., Hillsborough. Hundicrafts,
baked goods, white elephant tabius and more, t0
u.m.- 4 p.m.
Blood Prussure Screening, Somerset County Heurt
Association, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Same locations as
listed for Nov. 29)
Banquet Dinner Dance, charter Members’ of
Optimist Club of Somerset. Rud Fox Inn, Rt. 27, 7:30
p.m.- 2a.m.
Children’s Program, Salt Curamics demonstrated by
New Generation 4-H Club, Somrvilla Public Library,
10:30 a.m,

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2

SpaghuRi Dinner, Bake Sale, Christ the King Church
auditorium, North 2nd Ave., Manvillu, 3-7 p.m.
Men’s Corporate Communion 8. Breakfast. Trinity
Episcopal Chumh, Rocky HiS, 9 a.m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3

Penny Sale, St. Mary’s P.T,A., V.F.W. Hall,
Manville, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER E

Franklin Township Planning Board, 8 p.m.
Altar-Rosaw Society of St. Mstthies Church.
Christmas meeting, 8:30 p.m. Service preceding, 8
p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6

Frankling Zoning 8oard, 8 p.m..

S̄ATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 "

Christmas Bazaar, St. Josuph’s Church, East
Millstone, 10 a,m. - 8 p.m., Parish Hall. For Pariah
Building Fund.

Somerset Valley Chapter off Sweet Adellnes Inc.,
"Show-GIn", Manville V.F.W. Hall, 8 p.m,

¯
SUNDAY, DECEMBER B

Handel’s "Messiah." Somerset County College’.
Community Orehestra and North Hunterdon
Community Choir, Bridgewaler.Ruritan East High
School, 2 p.m.
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by Sol Bellomo

The bow and arrow season
harvest has predueed a new
state record with t,680
white tails tallied. This
represents a t5% increase
over last year’s t,46,t.

This tally puts the Garden
State in second place among
northeastern states with only
Pennsylvania harvesting
more deer by bow and arrow.
The majority of deer were
taken in Sussex, Warren and
Hunterdon counties. This
eertaldiy indicates the success
of the Division’s Deer
Management Program in the
last decade, according to Chief

George Howard of the State hunting seasons after the
Bureau of Wildlife. January meeting.

The gathering of in-
formation on deer at checking * * "; * *
stations located in different
counties has given the Bureau Woodcock are moving
of Wildlife insight on deer, andsouthward and flight birds are
Project Leader Robert Lund increasing in numbers. Many
has offered his thanks to sportsmen are harvesting this
volunteers who operated wonderful bird.
them.

Many sportsmen have a
problem picking their
vacation week. So the Council
of Fish and Game has agreed
to adopt and publish tentative
opening dates for various
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HOW ABOUT A Christmas Club for next
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accounts.
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The Pennsylvania deer
season opened Monday, Nov.
26, and will continue for two ,o
weeks until Dec. 8.

The New Jersey Fish and
Game Council on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 13, conducted
hearings on the Bureau of
Fisheries proposed Amend-
ment to the 1974 "Fish Code"
creating a natural trout area
on a portion of Mulhockaway
Creek in Hunterdon County¯
:This proposal was enclosed by
Trout Unlimited. However,
lrepresentativas from local
.interest groups present voiced
their opposition to setting up
any additional areas ~(,Jth
restrictioas on techniques of~
taking fish.

All members of the Council
were not present so official
decision was deferred until the
regularly scheduled Council
meeting in December.

Bank okays
dividend

The Board of Directors of
the First National Bank of
Central Jersey has declared a
regular quarterly cash
dividend of 20 cents a share
plus an extra year-end cash
dividend of t0 cents per share¯

This is the seventh year that
First National Bank of Central
Jersey has voted an extra
year-end dividend for its
shareholders¯ The continuance
of the extra cash dividend is a
reflection of First National’s
steady growth. The bank is
also proud of the fact that it
has an uninterrupted record of .,
paying regular cash dividends
since it’opeRed for business 85
years ago.

Both regular and extra cash
dividends will be paid on .L
December 20 to shareholders
of record Dec. 7.

Prior to this regular and j
extra cash dividend, Directors .I’
of First National recently’
declared a tO per cent stock
dividend which was paid to
shareholders of record on Oct
19.

First National ranked as the
27th largest bank in New
Jersey with reported total
resources of $211,429,478 at the
end of the third quarter for
t973.

Groupsto join ¯f
for SMessiah’ ’
BRANCHBUHG -- Two

Somerset-HunterdRn corn- ̄ ¯
mimity based amateur
musical groups will combine
forces to perform Handel’s
"M~ssiah" on Dec. 9 and Dec.

16The Somerset Count~;,
College-Community Orchestra I~
aRd the No~;th Hunterdon i~
Community Choir will per-
form the choral masterpiece
on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. Rt
Bridgewater-Rarltan East
High School and on Sunday,
Dec. 16, .at 2 p.m. in the
auditorium of North Hun-
terdon Regional H!gh School,

’ ’Cllnt0R’.
Both concerts are free.

. ,, ¯ !;:.
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TRAPPED? .- Pintos Dave Kfistopovich has eyes glued to
defender Chris Gundersen of Warrington as the swift little
Manville runner takes hand-off from Dan Mytyeh.

HOT PURSUIT-Tim Hardgrove (No. 12) chases quarterback.

HOWARD D. FREEMAN, D.D.S.

3 PLEASED TO ANNOUNCETHE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

GENERAL DENTISTRY

3538 ROUTE 27

(STEELE, ROSLOFF ~" SMITH REAL ESTATE BLDG.)

KENDALL F~ARK, NEW JERSEY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT (201) 821-8585

POOLi

39-zip, 28:zip

Colts, Pintos socked by Warrington squads
by Dave Allena visitors as they dropped a pair waltzed to an easy triumph,
’Sports Editor of Turkey Day Bowl games 28-0, over the Colts. stanza, Jim Carey bolted eight untouched for a third third quarter as Chuck Miller play to finish the scoring forhere last weak. John Taylor put the yards for six paints, and then Warrington score. Lawson and Deron Miller both crossed

the winners in the thirdMANVILLE - Hosting pea ’ Warrioro on the board serly in caught a pass from Chuck then ran for the conversion thegoallineon25-yardsprints,quarter¯wee and midget squads from In the initial contest ~ the the poe wee encounter as he Miller for a 13-0 lead¯ again to give the visitors a 20.0 The final Warrior ’I’D came
Warrlngton Pa., the Manville double - header last Friday went 38 yards, with Steve In the second period, lead at intermission, early in the fourth stanza on a "
Pinto and Colt Pop Warner Warrington routed the Pintos, Lawson adding the conversion Lawson took a pitchout from Warrington increased its 20-yard gallop by Taylor. DISCOVER the pleasure~
teams felt the wrath of the 39-0, while the visitors also on a run. Later in the same Miller and raced 55 yards bulge to 33-0 by the end of the With three first half touch-

HIGH STEPPING COLT halfback Richard Curloy bobs and weaves for goocl yardage against
Warrington Pop Warner Midget defenders last Saturday. RIFLE ARM -- Pintos Quarterback Danny Mytych (6) is pressured

Piscataway stunned (photos by Sol LaSardo)

Warriors equal ’72 mark
by Dave Aliens
Sports Editor

FRANKLIN - Exploding for
22 second-half points, the
Warriors of Franklin Town-
ship High School whipped
Piseataway, 29-14, in a
Thanksgiving Day contest
here last weak for their second

’ ~traight wianihgse~son under
¯ Coach Gene Schill~/’.

Prior to the 1972 football
campaign, Franklin had never
had a winning season, but
Schiller came on to turn
around the gridiron fortunes of
the Warriors as Franklin
finished with its second con-
secutive 5-3-1 ledger.

"There were times early in
the year when I thought we
could do better than last
year," the Franklin mentor
slated, "But with the injuries
and everything, I guess we are
fortunate to equal last year’s
record."

For the Warriors, it marked
the second straight year in
which they have upset

’Piseataway on Turkey Day.
Last year, the Chiefs entered
as Mid-State Conference
champs with a 6-2 ledger, but
Franklin took home a 12-7
vietory.

This year, Piscataway came
in with a 4-4 record, bat were a
great deal stronger than that
record indicated. The Chiefs
proved their might by moving
to a 14-7 hairline lead, but the
Warriors came back to win
going away in the second half.

"We found out late in the
second quarter that we could
throw long against them, and
so we eame out after halftime
ready to do this, but they had
changed their strategy to one
geared tO stop our deep
passing, thus we were able to
run against them," Schiller
explained. "After we seared
our first touchdown, which
came on a screen pass,
Piseataway beeameas overly-
cautious club, and this gave us
the advantage."

Whan Frunklin scored that
initial six-painter of theirs, the
Chiefs had already built a 14-0
bulge, but the lead was not
enough to keep the Warriors at
bay.

After yielding touchdowns in
the first and second quarters,
Franklin finally started to get
its offense in gear. Taking the
kickoff following the second
Chief score, the Warriors
drove 94 yards in Just five
plays, while being aided by a
pair of major penalties against
the visitors.

With the ball on the P-3S,
sophomore quarterback Ken

MANVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK SHARES

FOR SALE

545.1723 :
call after 5 p,m.,,

downs, Warriors handled the
Colts, 28.0, in the midget
game. Carl Sneider’s 25-yard
run and Bob Leverto’s con-
version talley gave
Warringten a 7.0 edge.

In the second period, John
Devine broke loose for a TD
from 55 yards out, while Barry
Comton aided the cause with a
M-yard touchdown burst.
Campion and Leverte ran for
the conversion points
following the scores to give the
visitors a 21-0 bulge which they
held until the third period.

Leverte end Schneider
hooked up on a 35-yard pass

of nnt. smokingl
DISCOVER how to quit

with a smllel
DISCOVER smokEnders.
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NEXT WEEK AND FIND OUT,.,i

FOR TIME, DATE .PLACE
CALL OR WRITE=
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201/254"0100

i
New Jersey Botanical Gardens

PLANT SHOP

NOW OPEN TO:
Institutions -- Clubs-- Indh, ia,.lll.Ssturdays only, SO o,m.-S p.m.

DISSEMINATING:
Selections from 100 plant famlfln

4000 varieties & cuitlvoro

LOCA TED:
t198 Dukes Parkway west of Route 20GI

2m el |outh of Somerfllle Circle
Somerville; N.J. 08876

(201) 725-0123

Smith dropped beck to pass,
and flipped the bell to Larry
Valpane. The Franklin senior
caught the bell and with a
couple of blockers went in for
the touchdown¯ Ken DeHans
added the conversion kick
leaving Franklin down 14-7.

The second half started
poorly for the Warriors as the

"’offense ga~/e* Up’the’ ball On" a
¯ fumble on their own 29.

Piscataway managed to get to
the Warriors 23 before losing
the ball on downs¯ From here,
the Warriors needed just two
plays to score.

On first down, Smith kept
the bell for a six-yard gain.
Calling an option on the n’ext
piny, Smith kept the ball
again, but this time he was not
stoppedas he ran 71 yards down
the right sideline. DeHaas’
kick was wide, but Franklin
trailed 14-13.

Franklin took the lead for
good early in the final stanza
as DeRaas capped a sustained
march with a 30-yard field’
goal which gave the Warriors
a 15-16 edge¯

Following the ensuing
kickoff, ihe Warrior defense
put a hard rush on quar-
terbeck Lou Barra, and the
Chief signelcaller coughed up
the leather on his own seven
with Jim Sanders recovering
for Franklin.

It took the hosts just one
play to hit paydirt again as
Smith kept the ball for the
score. DeHaas conversion kick
was true, and the Warriors
had built a 2344 bulge.

With just a little over v.
minute to play, .Franklin put
the damper on the ChiePs final
offensive effort of the game.

¯ Ona fourth down play fr0~ its
own 17, Ptseataway gave" up
the ball on an incomplete pass.

Ken Langdon came on to
pilot the Warriors on this
series, and .his three-yard run
on the fourth play of the march
put Franklin on the board for
its final =tix-paintec. DeHeas
failed on the conversion kick,
but the Warriors had its win.
iAIthough the defense gave

up 14 points, it turned in a very
fine performance. Franklin
gave np just one long touch-
"down drive the entire contest,
aa the Chiefs first TD came as
the result of a Warrior fumble.
inside the Warrior’ 30.

"I thought the defense
pia~,ed very well," Schiller
prmsed. "Piscataway got just
one first down in the second
half, and this shows hew well
the defense did play.

Overall, it was an entire
team effort, and probably the
best performance turned in by
the Warriors this year.
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Raiders stop Bears
to take league title

by DaveAIlena young team with experience, eighth triumph.
Sports Editor It was a while into the year’ After permitting Kenilworth threatened’to extend their

before Pauline began thinking to control the game for the lead. Moving to a first.and.
HILLSBOROUGR-Playingin terms of an unbeaten entireflrstquarternndfortwo goal on the Raiders four,

for its first unbeaten football season, plays into the second stanza, Kenilworth was stopped on
season, Hillsborongh High Hillsboreugh then’took charge, four straightline dives and the

School came from behind in "At the beginning of the The Bears had already put 14 Raiders took over.
the second half last Thursdayyear, there were a lot of points on the beard before From its own one following
to skip past Kenilworth, 14-7, questions to be answered. We Hillsborongh took over, but it the great defensive effort,
in a Thanksgiving Day contest did not know whether .our was not enough to hold off the Hillsborongh went 99 yards in
here. experience would help that Raiders. just flve plays to tske the lead

much or not," the Raider Even though the Bears had for good. With a third-and-
Everything was on the line mentor explained. "I had no throughly dominated seven on the 16, Quirico

for the Raiders, and they feelings that we would be Hillsborongh for an entire dropped back to pass but
proved up to the task aa they unbeaten, and it was not until period, the Raiders kept their found no one open.
overcame a 14-8 half time we beat Ridge that I felt we poise and came right back What the Raider signal-
deficit to beat the Bears to could go undefeated." after the second Bear ’I’D to .caller did find was an empty
finish at 8-0-1, and at the same get back into the game. With sideline. Getting key blocks
time capture their first The season was an almost

"quarterback Charley Qulrico from Mike Zedulis and Fran
complete turnabout forMountain Valley Conference
Hillsberough which finished teaming up with Bob FarreIl McDonongh, Qulrico went all

title.
last year at 3.6. Needing a for four completions, the way for the tylng TD. Fred

"All year the kids came second half rally, the Raiders Hillsborongh went 81 yards to Crimi then added the cen-

through, and our last game rose to the occasion as they score its first touchdown of the version kick for the winning

was typical of this," stated have done all year to keep game. point.
The scoring play came with From then on out,

Hillsburongh head coach Joe their unbeaten ledger intact, just over eight minutes to piny Hillsborough kept the Bears
Pauline. "At halftimc, we
made a few adjustments and "It was the kids attitude and in the quarter as Qulrico out of scoring range until the

came out in the second half desire that made them go out connected with Farrell from 25 final minute of play, but only

and won." and win the games and the yards. The same pair com- after the Raiders had added a
conference," Pasting stated, bined for the two-point con- fourth-quarter insurance ’I’D.

For the Raiders, it was their Along with their desire and version which left Kenilworth Getting the ball on the K-4O,
initial unbeaten campaign in attitude, it was a whole lot of on top, 14-6. Hillsborough ran tt plays
the school’s short football defense and a good deal of The score didn’t change before fullback Tim Mobley
history. At the start of the offense that allowed the untilmidwaythronghthethird scored from eigbt yards out to
year, Hillsborough had a Raiders to come up with their period when the Bears extend the Raiders’ edge to21-

14. The Bears reached the H-15
in the last minute of play, but
ran out of time.

While Kenilworth run out of
time, it seems as though the
Raiders have run out. of
games. It has been a short
season for Hillsberough, but
all winning campaigns are.
Pauline took time to praise
some of the players that led
Hillsborough to its eighth
victory of the season.

"Charley, of course, played
an outstanding game, while
Bob Farrell had another fine
game", the coach lauded..
Brad Yushiewinz did another
fine job, while all our backs,
Lou Qulrico, Tim Mobley, and
Frnn McDonough, all played
equally well."

"Defensively, Gary Bell,
Mickey Allen, Fran Mc-
Donough, along with both
Charley and Lea Qulrico, who
have played good ball all year,
all played well," Pauline said.

While the year on the
gridiron has seemingly ended
for the Raiders, the post-
season honors are yet to come.
Yet in store for Hillsberough
should be Central Jersey
Group II honors, while many
of the Raiders should be

A BIG CHEER -- Hillsborough High’s most avid rooters show their appreciation for a good gaining much-deserved
play in last Saturday’s big win over invading Kenilworth High. recognition.

PRINCETON NORTH
SHOPPING CENTER

Route 206, Montgomery Twp. (Opposite Princeton Airport) 

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION DEC. 8th
SANTA’S COMING
Santa Claus Float in the Princeton "North ’~
Shopping Center on Dec. 8th at 2:OO p.m. ,2 ..

REGISTER To win one of the exciting .~
prizes offered by the merchants .~

WIN
WIN

’~,,~. Drawing Will Be DECEMBER 22,1973 .~.~
You need not be present to win. --

.~’~. , No purchase necessary. .~
-" WIN A Gift Certificate from one of the merchants "~

- a She oMa IcTouch I’ ~ Nassau Card Shop o’The Prep Shop ̄ Little Big M n p g" ’ ~"
I~., Beauty Salon ̄ Clean Scene Dry Cleaners ~ The Stitchery ̄ Lyons Seafood ¯ ~.

i~ ~. The Flower Basket ̄ The Decor Shop ¯ Way s Sweet Shoppe. . , ..~

,:,,) . . ." ~ ~ ,~

.
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SLICING FOR YARDAGE-- Hiflsborough’s star halfback Lou Quirlco puts his head down to meet Kenilworth defenders.

a denying defense, Manville InlastThursday’sencountsr
High School put it all together with the Blue Jays, Manville
to turn back favored Mid- proved that it had come a long
dlesex, 12.6, ina Thanksgivingway since the opening weeks
Day Battle here. of the year as it knocked off a

With the triumph, ~the team that had not lost since
’opening day, and came in

lMustangs finished their pasting a6-l-I mark.
season with a 4-4 ledger for
their first non-losing cam- Sporting a defense, which
paign since 1969. After losing limited Middlesex to just 111
its first three contests, yards, the Mustangs kept the
Manville played a second visitors off the board until the
season in the last half of the final minutes of the contest,
yeeras the Mustangs won four while the offense moved the
of their last five games, ball for 221 yards end a pair of

touchdowns. For Manville’s"Well, ] definitely have to RabertHynoski, itwasagrest
feel that this was a very day.
successful season, and our
most successful one since All the Junior halfback did
1969," stated a very happy was carry the leather 28 times
Manville head coach Tony for 117 yards, while catching a
Treenze. "To lose our first Stun Kita pass for another 10
three games and then come yards, hescoredbothManville
hacktowinfourofour ]astfive six-pointers.
was really great."

"I could not believe the day
After dropping its initial Robert Hyneski had, the kid

¯ three games, Manville’s. was unbelievable", Trennze
fortunes took a turn for the praised. "Our game plan
better as the defense gained called for as to give him the

Middlesex falls

Hynoski, stingy defense
lead Mustangs to win

by Dave Allena
valuable experience. Shutting ball, but not that much. But

Sports Editor
out Metuchen, Roselle Park with the way he was running, I
and Kenilworth in succession, told our quarterback (Kits) 

MANVILLE- Combining an Manville evened its record at just keep feeding him the
inspired offense led by the 3-3, but then dropped a tough ball," the coach explained.
running of Robert Hynsski and decision to Ridge.

While Hynoski was having
the best game of his career,
the Mustangs were not without
other offensive heroes. Both
Walter Hynoski, Robert’s twin
brother, and Dave Specian
aided the ground attack which

LAST WEEK IN FOOTBALL

Hillsbotongh 21, Kenilworth 14
Manvige 12, Middlesex 6
Franklin 29, Piseataway 14
Somerville 8, Bound Brook 6

¯ Watchung HiUs 21, fictkely Heights 0
Bddgewater East 14, Bridgewater West 0
Ridge 26, Bernards 14
South Plainfield 9, North Plainfield 12
Dunellcn 20, Grcenbrook 12

gained 200 yards, while Kita
and the offensive line drew
praise from Coach Treonze.

"Our backs and line did a
great job offensively,"
Treonze lauded. "Walter
Hyneski, Dave Specian, and
Start Klta, who perhaps played
his best game of the year,
along with Robert Hynosld, all
played great games."

Actually, it was a key
defensive play by Robert
Rynoski which set up the
game’s first touchdown.
Midway through the third
stanza, Middlesex was on the

¯ move, but Hyneski halted the
threat us he picked off an
errant pass and returned it 13
yards to the M-47.

Manville went the distance
in just nine plays as thetwins
carried the ball six times
between them. With 1:27 left in
the quarter, Robert belted in
for the ’I’D from seven yards
out to put the Mustangs on top
6-0. Rite’s conversion kick
attempt failed, but Manville
had the lead.

On .the ensuing kickoff,
Manville got the big break it
needed when the Mustangs
recovered a Blue Jay fumble
on the M-28. From here,
Manville used seven plays to
score again, as Robert went
the final five yards. The
conversion kick failed again,
but the Mustangs led 12-0 with
10:40 remaining in the game
and in the season.

With the defense keeping
Middlesex at hay, Manville

made its only crucial mistake
of the contest with just over
five minutes to play. Forced to
punt on their own 36, the
Mustangs found themselves in
a hole when the center’s snap
sailed over Kita’s head on the
punt and Middlesex took over
on the hosts’ 20.

The Blue Jays went in for
the TD in four plays and were
back in the game with 4:45
left. Here, the .entire season
rested on the shoulders of th,;
offensive unit, and the
Mustang attack met the

’72 Mustang: w, Am.,
P.S., P.B., Factory air, Vinyl roof.

’70 LTD, s.ui,. Wage.- vg,
Auto., "power steering, P.B.,
factory air, luggage rack.

’70 Thunderbird - = ~,.,
Landau - Loaded,

I

’70 Lincoln - All power,
factory air,

PrO{

predicts "
In his very first campaign,

Professor Prof has turned in
remarkable results including
last week’s seleetioes of three
of four correct upsets, as the
famous prognositicator ~

finished the year with the
second highest winning per-
centage of all area selectors.

Last week, the professor
went for broke by choosing
’Manville, Franklin Township,
Somerville and Bridgewater
West as upset winners, and
was rewarded as the first
three turned in triumphs on
Turkey Day.

0nly lesscs by West and
Rutgers kept the famed
Professor from ending the
football season with an
average of better than .750.
With eight victories and a pair
.of setbacks, the professor g
finished with a fantastic .745
ledger.

At this time of the year,
Professor Fret usually
journeys to the sun and sand of
Florida, where he selects the
winners of high school
basketball contests for a great
metropolitan newspaper, but
not this year.

Having been offered a
substantial raise from the
South Somerset Newspapers,
the professor has elected to
remain up North for the winter

challenge as it ran out the
clock on a sustained march
that encompassed 11 plays.

"I definitely felt that we
were well-prepared for this
one," Treonze remarked. "We
had a few surprises ready that
v~e didn’t even have to use.

"Defensively we were
blitzing a little more than we
usually do, and our defense
responded with one of its best
games of tlie yeari" the
Manville mentor explained.
"We probably could have shut
them out if it had not been for
the poor snap in the last
period."

On defense, beth Hynoskis,
Kita, Speeian, along with the
tackles, John Pampani and
John Leone, all drew plaudits :
from their coach for excellent
erformances.

and handle the duties of
Somerset .County games for
the 1973-74 season. Off of this
year’s football campaign, the
professor realizes that there
should be a few county teams
that will be strong.

Looking forward to his first
basketball season, the
professor will return in a
couple of weeks with his first
slate. For the next couple of
weeks, however, the Prof will
be on vacation. He said
something to the effect that he
was "going out to Vegas to
give the Greek some poin-
ters."

Final totals: 82 correct, 26
wrong, three ties - .745.

BAND $
Franklin’s Golden Warrior

marching band has received
$932 for their efforts in a
recent band festival conducted
in New Brunswick. The money
was returned from ticket
sales, and Franklin managed
to sell the most tickets to the
competition, of 33 schools

v

FROM. VISTA MOTOR
Some Relief for Your Energy Crisis

ANXIETIES
"73 VW - 2 Dr., Sedan, 4 speed.
’72 DUSTER - 6 Cyl., Automatic, P.S.
"/2 FORD PICKUP with’Camper Back.

’71 COMET- 4 Dr., sedan, 6 Cyl., P.S.

"71 DATSUN - 4 Dr.. Sedan, 4 Cyl., Automatic.

"70 MUSTANG- 6 Cyl., Automatic.
’70 DUSTER - 2 Dr., HT., 6 Cyl., Stick Shift.

’69 TOYOTA CORONA -’Mark II, 2 dr., H.T. 6
cyl, auto.
’69 CAMARO - Small V8 (307)° Automatic, P.S.
’69 MAUBU - Small V8, (307), Automatic, P.S.
’89 TORINO - GT, V8, Automatic, P.S, A.C.

’68 MUSTANG - Small V8, (289), Auto., P.S.,
A.C.
’68 CHARGER - V8, Automatic, P.S., A.C.
’68 MAUBU - Small V8 (307), Auto., P.S.
’68 CUTLASS - V8, Auto., P.S., A.C.

’68 TORINO G,T. - Small V8, (302), Auto" P.S.
’87 MUSTANG - 6 Cyl, Auto., P.S.

’68 PLYMOUTH - Belvldei’o, Recent new slant 6
cyL engine, auto.
’64 CHEVY BELAIr- 6 cyl., Auto..

’ I
REMEMBER...NO CASH NEEDED

Just make Payments if Qualified
¯ To Qualify call 725.5800

VISTA.



MEET El. MIXSINGLES
Singles ~ Formedy Married of all egbs

Widowed, Separated or Divorced

FRIDAY 9 P.M. I SUNDAY 8 P.M.
BIRTHDAY PARTYI Early Bird

Held at 8:00 - 8,30 $1,~0
CAROLLER LANES in GAZEBO LOUNGE

Route 1, New Brunswick near Rte 130 C rcle
LIVE MUSIC. $2.50. GET ACQUAINTED ACTIVITIES

Into wrlts:’P,O. Box 225, Hightstown, N.J. 08520. Or call HELEN
609-448.2488 o~ ANNETTE 201-247- 8928.

¯ . PG J.’.".% ."’.T’ _~J ~.~~
¯ ExclusveArea Showings! ~ ]

r u., ............ "’"° " * 6th GiantWeek! ’~
Men, Ihra. Thurs. 7:15 & 9;20
Fri, & 981. 5:50, 8 & lO’,lO

~U.$. RI. 1--8 Miler N. of Trenton ¯ Sun. l, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30 & 9:40 PM

/

Concert features [
¯ flutist, harpist |
¯ TRENTON. -- Flutist [
Deborah Carter and harpist /
Mnrilyn Costcllo will be the i
featured soloists in the Dec. 2 |
concertof the Greater Trenton I

Symphony Orchestra¯ The
concert will be held at the War.
Memorial auditorium at 8 p.m.
and tickets may be reserved’
by calling the symphony office
at 394-1338.

Miss Carter and Miss
Costello will perform jointly in
Mozart’s Concerto for flute
and harp¯ Miss Costello will
also be heard in the Debussy
Dances for Harp and Or-
chestra. Other works on the
program are the Overture La
Sultana by Couperin and
L’Arlesienne Suite by Bizet.

Deborah Carter is now in her
fifth year as principal flutist of
the Trenton Symphony. She
was a student of the great
flutist William Kineaid at the
Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia¯ She has ap-
peared as a soloist with the
Trenton Symphony,
Philadelphia Orchestra and
the Wilmington Symphony.

Marilyn Costello has been
principal harpist of the
Philadelphia Orchestra since
1946. Sbe has given numerous
solo recitals and chamber
music concerts across the
country and has won the
Phonograph Critic’s Award
for her recordings,

Groups to io!n
for Messiah
BRANCHBURG -- Two

Somerset-Hunterdon com-
munity based amateur
musical groups will combine
forces to perform Handel’s
"Messiah" on Dec. 9 and Dec.
16.

The Somerset County
College-Community Orchestra
and the North Hunterdon
Community Choir will per-
form the choral masterpiece
on Sunday, Dec, 9 at 2 p.m. at
Bridgcwater-Raritan East
High School and on Sunday,
Dee. 16, at 2 p.m. in the
auditorium of North Hun-
terdan Regional High School,
Clinton.

Both concerts are free.

GIVE AN
INDOOR BONSAI FOR

XMAS
by Polly Fairman

CHOOSE A BONSAI

EARLy AND PICK ITUP

JUST BEFORE XMAS

Origirlal gifts for ph.tz Iorirtg famih" attd fib,ads. Operz .
$~tturchty afternrmns until ,~(mas. Othc,rwise by appointmeztt¯
CMI I)rdly Irair.ran (609) 924-3202

OPENS THIS WEEK !

measure
for measure
by william shakespeare

’ Clip this now -- for later use.

Directed by l)aniel F. Berkowit~

NCETO

INTIME

a.~ comedy

CALL 452-818l

Whosays Shakespeare has to be dull?

"’ 1 rehearses Carousel "

’THE ,J R " , Record.breaking cost
!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1973
12A record-lareaking cast of Bigelow, the carnival barker year later as Rosabella in

singers and dancers is originated on Broadway by "The Most Happy Fella."
hardatworkundertheguldlng John Raitt, will be sung by Tickets are now on sale for
hands of director Milton Lyon
and choreographer Joan
Morton Lures for the for-
thcoming t4th annual PJ&B
musical, "Carousel." The 1048
Rodgers and Hammerstein
show, based on Fcrenc
Molnar’s "Liliom" will open a
five-performance engagement
at McCarter Theatre on
Thursday, Dec, 6 at 7:30 p.m.
with subsequent performances
on .Friday and Saturday
evenings, Dec. 7 and 8 at 8:30
p.m. and two matinees, on
Saturday, Dec. 8 at 2:30 p.m

’ and Sunday, Dec. 9 at 2.
The cast of 125 housewives,

businessmen, students, etc.
range in age from chili]ren to
grandmothers, and hail from a
total of 28 different cam-
munities other than Princeton
itself. Some members of the
PJ&B company journey to
rehearsals from as far away

". as Levittown, Pa., and North
Plainfield and Flemington.
One even commutes from New
York City¯

, The central role of Billy

:i:":~" Brass Quintet
.J to play concert

The Friends of Music will
present the Princeton
University Brass Quintet on

:~’ Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 8:30 p,m.
:. at Woolworth Center¯

The Quintet’s members are
}.:’i T :’":," :/ Princeton undergraduates:

"~::’¯:;...c.- ~.:,-~"’"’~i/ ’
Jim Coount, first trumpet;

~.~:~:": 7~’f> ";:}~ ~"
Gary Dunning, second
trumpet; Marie Csete, horn;
Scot Butler, baritone and Tedd
Judd. tuba.SLANDEROUS GOSSIP about Duke Vincentio is relayed by Lucia (Joseph Harbeson, left) Th’eir program at Woolworththe Duke himself (Robert Schmon) disguised as monk. Scene is from Shakuspeare’s Center will include works by"MeasureforMeasure,".openingNov.29inMurrayTheater. Bernstein, Hovhaness,

Shostakovitc.h, Hindemith and
j,, Malcolm Arnold. WeatherShakespeare comeuy opening permilting, thequlntetwillda

caroling on campus following
¯ the concert and the audience is
"Measure for Measure," and "As You Like lt" at intime man. invited io join them in the

Shskespeare’s comedy ̄about and "Jacques Brd" at Me- Bsorvations and ticket in- singing,
power, its uses and abuses, Carter. Angelo and Isabella formation may be obtained by
opens Thursday, Nov. 29 at are played by Eric Swemer phoning the Murray Theater
8:30 p.m. in Murray Theatre and Aliza Matlov.sky, with ’box office at 1609) 452-8181
on the Princeton Uuiversity other major roles being taken from t-5 and 7-10 p.m. daily
campus. Other performancesby Joseph Harbeson, William except Sundays. Tickets .
are set for Nov. 30, Dec. t, 6, 7 Bowman, James Herren, lmee are $2. on Thursdays, and $3.
and 8, Marcos, Mitchell leers, Mark on Fridays and Saturdays. nva, o’N~ta

Playing Duke Vincentio, the Nelson, and Shirley Kauff- "ratumO’Neal
"great manipulator" of people " In ¯

P
PAPER MOON (PGIantl their destinies in the Carter to remiereTheatre Intime production is Evenlng=: 7 te 0 p,m.

ltobert Schmon, familiar to Saturday:7[tgp.m.

i k sood.=. ..poarea andicnces for his per- azz war at concert - ¯
formanees in ’"rl~e IlostaRe ....

Benny Carter, world-famousJohnson and Miles Davis.Mahavishnu, composer, arranger, band- Carter played a major role in. CHILDREN’SMATiNeS¯ DECEMBER lit t~2ndleader and alto-saxophonist, spreading jazz to Europe; he SATURDAYB.aUNDAYChick Corea ,,’ill conduct an IS-piece jazz spent two years as arranger A’rZooP.M.orchestra in a free concert for the BBC in London. OLIVER (G)to close series sponsored by the Princeton Since 1943, Mr, Carter has 75¢ FOR EVERYONE
Unive’rsity Afro-American turned bis arranging and

The Mahavishnu Orchestra Studies Program in Alexander composing talents to movies
with John MeLaughlin and Hall on Monday, Dec. 3, at 8 and television, fie has
Chick Corea, two of the p,m. arranged for many singers StarOngWednesday
foremost names in con- Mr. Carter’ is spending the such as Peggy Lee, Lou Docomber5th
temporary jazz-rock, will current semester at Princeton Rawls, Carmen McRae, Ella CSffGormana
bring their respective bands to as visiting lecturer in the Fitzgerald, and Ray Charles. Joseph Bologna
Princeton’s Dillon gymnasiumCouncil of the Humanities and As an instrumentalist, t,
this Friday, Nov. 30, at 8 p.m. the Afro-American Studies although primarily celebrated

The Mahavishnu will bc Program. Hc is also writing, as one of the greatest alto COPS AND ROBBERS (PG)
making its final college especially for this concert, an players, Mr. Carter is also a
concert appearance of the extended jazz composition fine trumpeter and clarinetist.

Evenlgns:Yb9p,m.1973-74 season, and only two which will have its premiere

Saturdav:7t~Sp.m’

,
more concerts are scheduled performance. N.J. Svmohonv S ~’un a;:r~:~;.6.’~10.Upgm;.m.
(at New York’s Lincoln Among the leading in- / 1--- j

Ceoter) prior to next summer,strumentalists featured will be slated at Rider
in addition to MeLaughlin, the Hank Jones, piano; George
group’s original membershipDuvivier, bass: Bobby LAWRENCE - The New
remains intact: Billy Cobham,Rosengarden, drums; Joe Jersey Symphony Orchestra,
Jerry Goodman, Jan HammerNewman, trumpet; Budd under the baton of Henry
and Rich Laird. Johnson and Billy Mitchell, Lewis, will perform an all-

Chick Curea, whose music saxophones, ltaehmaninoff program,
has been recorded by Mr. Carter first came to honoring the Russian com-
McLaui~hlin, has played piano prominence in the late 20’s poser’s tooth birthday,
with musicians from Miles with the hatida of Horace aM Thursday, Nov. 29 at Rider
Davis and Mungo Santamaria F etcher Henderson both ds College.
toHerbie Mann andStan Getz. alto-saxophonist and as The Garden State’s premier
His band, entitled "Return to arranger. His style of symphonic organization will
Forever " includes Bill arra=g ng along wth that of play at 8:30 p.m. in alumni

’ " S ’nit. Don Redman formed the basts’ gymnasium -- the fourth
~:n::So°nbgu=tar~d ~enny of much of the "swing" era. program in Rider’s year-long
White on drums Their fi " " Concert Nine artist series.rst tie ts particularly famous for
complete album’ "Hymn of his writing for saxophones. The orchestra will feature
the Seventh Galaxy," has just From 1930 on, Carter led his Rachmuninoff’s Second Piano
been released, own bands which, although Concerto and Second Sym-

Remaining tickets to the never very successful cam- phony in its Rider
concert, the final event in meruiuily, were known as engagement. Piaun soloist will
MeCarter’s fall season of pop "musicians’ bands. ’ he Alexis Weissenberg.
events, arc available at the Musicians who have played in Concert tickets niay be
McCarter box office, and will his bands through the years reserved by calling the Office
also be on sale ot Dillon Gym have been Teddy Wilson, =Ben of Cultural Programs
the evening of the per- Webster, Chu .Berry, and,

later, Max Roach, J.J.rormance from 0 p.m

Ii

SMORGAFBUFF
LUNCH $2.00
11:30 until ?
DINNER $3.0.0

Cocktails as you like
ram lh30 a.m. From
oup to swoetcakes and
ore. We cater in and

ut’for your holiday
oeds.

¯ SUNDA Y
SMORGAFBuFF
DINNER FROM

I:00 PM

¯ THE
SPARE
kOOM.

700 Hamilton St.
Somenlat

" . 247;.1~I

Sloven James, a veteran of all performances at the Me-
five previous PJ&B produe- Carter Theatre Box Office.
lions. A Princeton senior and Phone Orders (G09) 921-8700current President of the accepted.
Triangle Club, Mr, James was ............ "l ....Young Patrick in "Marne"
(1971), Perchik in "Fiddler 

Ahe Roof," and Rolk Gruber in
"The Sound of Music." Last
season, he was featured in
both PJ&B productions, as
Curly in "Oklahoma" and as a
member of the "Jacques

.Brel" cast.
"Carousel’s" leading lady,

Julie Jordan, will be sung by
Carole Davis, who made her
PJ&B debut.as Marian, the
Librarian, in "The Music
Man" in 1~9, and returned a

DANCING
EVERY SAY. & SON. RITE

¯ NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer 91,, Hamilton Sq,, H J,
The Lltgelt Ballroom in Ihe [~st

With all Big Bands
Sat. & Sun.
Harry Uber .

BRUNSWIC~ AV[ & nT t TRAffiC ClnCt(
lntNron ,- Tel 306 9885

Man .T.hurs a15 ¯ F,.Sat
6.9 * Sun.2 58

Prom’The Emlgr’an~’dream, coma
- . : the selt]erdstru~eto survive..,
’~i~ i Maxvan b~ow .Liv" Ullmann

New Land
A SVENSK FILMrNDUSIRf PROOUCTION e~

"MONTERYE POP" Fri. 8" Sat. $1.50Midnite Show 11/30 - 12/1 ALLStATe

z?:~.. ~ -...~,~:~ :5:~A~. .;r, ~"~~ ,

.~-,-~ .-~,~-%~." . .... ,..
Princeton’s Gallery of Primitive Art

Wo proudly present the .?~th annual
BtNAI BRITH ART SHOW AND SALE.

A dezzl/~ ~y of sculp~re, 9mpk~, wrier colors, oi1~,

ceramics, jewelq/ end cra~ by P~cofon’~ (iRe# eri~.
December 2 tkraugh December 8. :

32 Main S1. IRt. 27) Sunday 1S A.M. ¯ 5 P.M.
Kingston, N.J. Monday ¯ Thursday 10.5

¯ (609) 924.8393 Fti. ~" Sol. 10.9:30

R ider Theatre Presents

The Crucible

by Arthur Miller

Theatre, Rider CoilegeFineArts

Nov. 29 El. 30, Dec. 1 - 8 P.M. = Dec. 2 - 3 P.M.

~atffen ~tate ,_Ballet

Chnrcngraphy: Fred Danieli and Gabriella Darva~h
Ct;est Artists: TEENA MC CONNELL. soloist with New York Cit~ Ballet: PAUL
RUSSELL. soloist with Harlem Dance IheaIr~Y ROSANNA SERA VALLI. former
soloist with American Ballet Theatre

COMING YOUR WAY!
Central and Southern New Jersey .Dates
Point Pleasant Bore High School, Sunday, Dee. 9, 2 00 p.m,
Rider College, Trenlon, Friday, Dee. 14; 7:00 ’p.m.
Glasshoro State College, Tuesday~ Dee. 18, 7:00 p.m.

Delightful Holiday Entcnainmenl for the entire family.. ,
at popular "family.priced" admissions¯

"’. ¯ ̄  sporl~les with simplicity imd Imagination.. , ¯ taumph
In sl~glns. . . " Phl[lp Truckenbrod. Newlrk SU," Ledger

Tickets: $3.00 children. $S¯00 aduhs¯ Olscoums on areaF orders
Send stamped, self.addressed envelope to GARDEN STATE BALLET"
45 Academy Street, Newark. New Jersey 07102
201.623.05¢Jl
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i9, 1973
INFORMAL ’MESSIAII’

The Hightstown Choral
Society will hold a "sing-
along" of Handel’s "Messiah"
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the [’eddie
School Chapel, Hightstown.
Listeners as well as singers
are invited. Admission is St.
For information, call 448-5382.

Except
rADULTS F,.!;Z,,
le.,,,,,,.,s *U $1"

I~AIU~ NUmiI~K’$

h,.

Sat. a Sun.
Matinee 1:00

OLIVER (G)

Cheadle to play
piano i;ecital

William Cbcadie, associate
professor of piano at West-
minster Choir College, will
present a piano recital on
Tuesday, Dec. 4, as part of the
1973-74 Faculty Recital Series.
.~The recital, which is open to
dthe public without charge, will
Ibegin at 8 p.m. in the West-
. minster Playhouse
¯ The American premiere of
Malcolm Wiiliamson’s
"Second Piano Sonata," a new
work by the Australian-born
composer, will highlight the
first half of Mr. Cheadle’s
program. Also featured are
two etudes and a Scherzo by
Chopin

In commemoration of the
centennial of Raehmaniunff’s
birth (April 1, 18731, and the
3oth anniversary of his death
(March 28, 19431, Mr. Cheadie
will devote the final portion of
the program to that com-
poser’s "’Second Sonata"
tRachmaninoff’s own 1936
.revision1.

............................................................................ ’Hq ’

IHIGHTSTOWN COUNTRYCLUB[~
BALLROOM

FrL, Nov. 30 - Waher Kross
WEDNESDAY9.12

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9.12:30

ROUTE 33, HIGHTSTOWN, N.J,
Call (609} 448-8450 for dance information

............................................................................... |

The New 1
School for /
Music StudyW

/nay we introduce your child to

the joy o/ music at the piano ?

I I

New beginners classes start in Januaw

For full information call 921-2900

McCorter Theatre presents the

14th Annual PJ&B Musical
Rodgers g Hammerstein’s

Direrted by MILTON [YON

Choreography by JOAN MORTON LUCA|

Five PeHormance, Only ̄  Tickets Now on Sale

THURSDAY, DECEMgER 6 at 7:30 P.M.
FRIDAY & SAT., DECEMgER 7 & 8 at 8:30 P.M.

and Two Spedal Family Matinees:
SATURDAY, DECEM9ER 8 at 2:30 P.M.
& SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 at 2:00 P.M.

Tickets: Fri. & Sat. Eves.: Orch. $5.50 & S.OO;
Balc.: $5.00,4.00 & 3.00; Thurs. Eve. &
Both Mats: Orch. $4.95 & 4.50; Bak.:
$4.50, 3.SO & 2.50.

Princeton Regional Ballet
[0th Anniversary Prodnction of the

Traditional Christmas Dance Classic

The Nutcracker
G,n)plete 11allet in ’IX~¢} Acts

Gm|lmwofN eyw G estAr ss

)Mnsic by I eter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky
Choreography by Audree Estey

and Lila Brtmner
e

t ,Three i t, rfltrnlance~ ()nly at [ opular I rices:

:SAT. MAT. 0Ee. IS at 2:30 pm¯ SAT. EVE
DEe. 15 at 7:30 pm¯ SUN. MAT. DEe. 16 at
3:00 pm

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE ~ BY MAIL

Prices for all performances: Orch. $4.95’d
4.50; Bale. $4.50, 3.50 d 2.50. "

GaS Society goes modern

review ’Hansel and GreteI’ rates̄  bravos

ICE SKATING

Quintet
to perform
at Trinity ¯
Temple University’s Gal-

lery Wind Quintet will give
the third concert in this year’s
Trinity.All Saints’ series. The
group performs Sunday, Dec.
2, at 8 p.m., at Trinity Church,
with a program of works by~:.!Milhaud, Vivaldi, Hindemith
and Sweelinek. "

The quintet comprises the
principals of the clarinet,
bassoon, horn, and flute
sections of the Temple
University Orchestra, while
its oboist, Ellen Noir, was
’formerly principal oboist of
the Hartford Chamber Or-
ebestra. All the members play
widely in the Philadelphia

Tl~e Princeton Opera stage production, appearance as the Dew Fa ry. but precise and lovely.
Association production of "Hansel’and’Gretel" is, of ’ Soprano Virginia CoWs A general Bravo! to
"Hansel and Gretel" at the coarse, as familiar a stow as Witch had all the children Directors Igor Chiohagov and

childhood itself. Some sitting on the edges of their Rcnlta D’Ippelito for a mostTrenton War Memorial last variations exist. In this par-. seats. No question about it. satisfying production of
Friday left but one thing to be
desired..., a larger audience, titular version, brother and When Cole came on, interest Engelbert Humperdink’s

sister are sent off into the increased perceptively. "Hansel and Gretel."What a pity that such a superbforest to pick strawberries for Employing all manner of Morley Osbornepresentation was witnessed by dinner, not to get lost. sounds and squeaks, groansl "a half full house! What a pity The Mother, played by and shrieks and terrifying, I ’~that ’with every movie houseMezzo Nancy Jackson, is not cackling laughter, she actedIrunning X and R and PG
the heartless creature so often out her Witch to the verylratings, more parents do not depicted, but a very humannerve.ends of her frazzledchoose to introduce their boingscaldinghcryoungsters,broomstick sending shudders Daddy Darling iyoungsters to the satisfying Jackson’s talents are probablydown every small fw’s spine.experience of a real, live, a mite too formidable for this A store of Gingerbread and

Children, come to life at herparticular role; the usually
powerful stage presence is
somewhat strained in a.part
not especially suited to the
singer.

Baritone John Wcodard was
a marvelous Father -- tall and
handsome with a wall-trained,
flexible voice and with that
most blessed of all vocal gifts -
- no change in timbre from
register to register.

Murthe Rowcn and Jean
Thomas as tlanssl and Gretel,
respectively, romped around
in true, childlike abandon.
Rowen, however, with her
emphatically dramatic
soprano, was too often allowed
to drown out Thomas’ less
voluminous, lyric tunes, which
is the fault of neither but of the
director’s ear. Gretel’s singing
flat now and then may, of
course, have inhibited her
drive for volume. Most
singers know where their
faults lie and sometimes take

"Once upon a Mattress," (he modern musical based loosely on the fable about the Princess
and the pea, will be presented this weekend and next by the Princeton University Gilbert
Sullivan Society. Performance dates are Fridays at 8:30 p.m.’, Saturdays at 2:20 and 8:30 p.m.
and Sundays at 3:30 p.m. in the 185 Nassau St. Theater, Princeton. Here Prince Dauntless
(Scott Deveaux) finds Princess Winifred (Tira Harpaz) to be an eminently suitable mate. 
reservations, call924-7006, area, but the clarinetist, J. ’cover accordingly,

Lawrie Bloom, also has One could have wished aUniversity Orchestra ’Children’s Hour’ special tics with Princeton, more somnolent costume onwhere his parents live, and Soprano Vicky. Casey as The
=~l~

where he was once a memberSandman - something veiledsets syrup.ohio program to be performed ofbethtbeCo~umhusBoyebo~ra.d shrouded like sleep itself
at Inn Theatre and the Trinity Choir of Menrather than what appeared toand Boys have been left over from a

The Princeton University poser, conductor, pianist and Lillian Hellman’s "The ’The other members of the production of "Rigoletto."
Orchestra will give its secondteacher is currently professor Children’s Hour" will be quintet are Mark Gigliotti, Though the voice may have
concert of the season on of humanities at CUNY presented Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1, principal bassoonist in four been sleep-inducing, in the
Sunday, Dee. 2 at 8:30 p.m. at (Staten Island). He was the 6, 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. in the different area orchestras;correct sense of the story, of
Alexander Hall on the Prin- musical director of the NewPrinceton Inn College theatre Alan B. Paterson, a graduatecourse, the movements were
cetun campus. Conducted by York production of "Three on Alexander Road. of Oberlin College Con- more bunny-like tperhaps
Mordechai Sheinkman, the Penny Opera" and of. the Hellman’s classic drama servatory and currently precipitated by the peculiar,
orchestra will perform, Israeli production of Fiddlerdealswith the consequences of principal horn with the Main rakish garb!) than those of 
Mozart: Symphony Con- antheRoof."Hiscompositionsa lic which arrays out of ihc Line Symphony and the Valley shadow-soR Sandman.
eertante: Schubert: Sym- have been performed by the imagination of a child and Ca~erata; and Jo Raqunl Soprano Selma Ehrlieh
phony No. 7; Stravinsky: Berlin Philharmonic, the continues to grow unchecked.Marcune, who began her made a pleasant, albeit brief,
Symphonies of Wind In- Oakland Symphony Or- The lie, manufactured by career in Utah and now free-
struments, ebestra, and soloists here andyoung Mary Tilford tEmily lances around Philadelphia.

Mr. Sheinkman, a cam- in Europe. Blumberg) involves her
schoolmistresses Martha Riderrs ’Messiah’
Dobic tElaine Ober) and
Karen Wright ¯ (Robin will feature
Dechert) in a scandal which is

at

Peddle School Ice Center
Athletic Bldg..,

:-" Eti’a’Rd. ’ .......... Hightstown, N.J.

Open to the Public
For Public Sessions

Friday 8:15 p.m. - 10:15
p.m. ̄  Saturday 2:30 p.m.
till 5 ̄  7:30 - till 10 p.m. ̄
Sunday 2:45 - 5:O0

Cost .

$1.S0 per pers~ call 609-443-3330

’- .... ~-% .. I

" ’~ggJ~"~"-" l Now Forming
/ At ~ [ Dec, 1,1973¯ //’t 1 j [ gpplyatthe

/.,/ i ! I ,EWYMCA
f ] [ 609.448-1357
]4 ] 443-6110

, f’ ~
iAges’TthtuZ5

~/~ Smart (i’."~v~"’t S,II,,,,/
Cll ri.d ,.a.. " z~a ~ ,.

~ 1 De, c,,l~e,; 1773

¯ ~ Live Auction

Old Book Shop

Gourmet Foods

,~ " Handcrafts

Christmas Decorations

,~ Hand Knits &
Stitchery

,~ Teen Boutique

~ Children’s

Entertainment

, STUART"L,md,. "’" COUNTRY . Pnrkh, g fi,t
¯ Babyslnlng DAY Jitney Service

¯ "-A’vallabte ........... Great Road’- ’: ~

own final baking, sent a sigh of
relief sweeping over the
audience.

In this very fine production
of "Hansel and Gretel",
special plaudits must go to the
young dancers of the Prin-
ceton Regional Ballet in their
floating, dreamy, beautifully
illuminated Angel Ballet
providing an exquisite in-
terlude while the siblings
slept. Very wisely, the
choreography was kept simple

Scandal in Denmark!
M0n. ¯ Thurs:

Daddy 7:15 ̄ Scandal 9:00
Fti., Sat., Sun.:

¯ Daddy7& 10.
¯ .Scandal 8:45
¯ Sat. g Sun,
Kiddie Matinee

OLIVER
12:30 & 3:15 i

CREATIVETHEATRE
¯ UNLIMITED ’!

Second Session -- "Story Theatre"

Begins Dec. 3

heightened by Amelia Tilford
(llene Sue Freedman), the
girl’s grandmother.

The school teachers are left
to fight for their livlihood and
reputations aided by Karen’s

"fiance, Joseph Cardin (Tony
¯ Gayelle).’ .....

The play, directed by Rik
Johnson and. associate
director Yvonne Guzman,
examines the amount of in-
tolerance which builds with
the growth of a lie and the
proportions bf tragedy which
can be reached as a result.

Ticket reservations are
being accepted at 452-00~.

x

new harpsichord
LAWRENCE - On Sunday,

Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. in Rider
College Chapel the Christmas
portion of Handel’s "Messiah"
will be presented. The’ new:
ha/’I~icord’ bull{ "by: Chris
Bannister of Hopawell will be
featured..

Students Mary Carol
Fruscione and Frances Rukin
will play the continue. The
strings from the Collegium
Musicum under the direction
of Joseph Kovacs will ac-
company the performance.

Clyde Tipton, Assistant
Professor of music, will
conduct thc’60-voice chorus.

Paintings
ceglla
Rider College
STUDENT CENTER. GALLERY 7
NOV. 20 - DEC. 15

HOPEWELL
THEATRE
Mt~r of Ameri~ Building
S. Greeo Are., ltspewell
Fd. & Sat. 8 p.m.

Richard Harris &
Ju[ie Andrews

in

HAWAII
Sat. & Su~. I p,m.

KIHG KOHG ESCAPES
starring King Kong

(m.$1.50 Altern¢on $1

Limited enrollment accepted

Music Molars Theatres

924.1601

I ITHE CINEMA
448-1231

IN THE JAMESWAY/E. WINDSOR SHOPPING CENTER
ON RT. 130 NEAR THE PRINCETON/HIGHTST0WN ROAD I

ONE OF THE
MOST
POPULAR
PICTURES
OF OUR
TIMES !

KIDDIE SHOW ¯ Sat. & Sun. 2 P.M.
THE CHRISTMAS THAT ALMOST WASN’T

’ Tllei~rinceton University
Gilbert & Sullivan Society

presents

hy Thompson, Barer. Ftfller d Badgers"

FRI. NOV. 30 8:30 PM
SAT. DEC. 1 2:30 & 8:30 PM
SUN. DEC. 2 3:30 PM

185 Nassau St. Theater

Adult $2.50 Student $1.50

Reservations: call 924-7006

"T D I=’A I’ I IAV RT ,SOUTH
I I ¯ L-rl, I,=/ | |r"~ I PRINCETON

DINNER THEATRE
N OV 20 thru DEC 23

BROADWAY’S SMASH COMEDY

COMING-ATTRACTIONS ![
. " by

The Marriage-Go-Round ¯ BILL MANHOFF

Butterflies Are Free ’"n’IE LAUGHS ROLL ON AND ON!’r ~-K~’T;~"

PRICE PER PERSON INCLUDES DINNER AND SHOW

TUES, WED, THURS, EVE
’~FRI EVE.
"SAT EVE
SUN EVE
SUN MAT

DANCI~IG FOLLOWING SHOW

PRICE
$10.00 tues-thurs evenings, sat, sun n

11.00.
11.00 3 HOLID.AY SEASON
11.00 2 HOLIDAY SEASON
8.00~

FOR RESERVATIONS CA’LL:

...: . .,:,. ;:~::::.;:. :, . :, ,:,.".., ............ .: .,.. ¯ . .- .:, . ¯ .., ¯ - . ;

i ’
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THE PPJNCETON PACKET

The I,awr’Bnr~ I~g0r
TH£ CF_.NTI~L POST

WlNDSOR-HIGHTS HEPJ/LD

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1973

’, :t;:Bus. Opportunities Help Wanted

,I~FOR SALE-- We estab shed RECEPTIONIST- Desired for
Real Estate and Insuranc I’,: small g ass business in office in Princeton. Gee I;Prtncetonarea Contract, auto typist must be bright an ["::’glass, retail and service. Goodwaling to learn job. Excellee I¯ . lease. Priced-to sell quickly, opportunity for advancemenl I;, Wr te Box #02429, e/o Prin- Reply Box #02413, c/o Prim [;’ cetonPacket. 11/28 ceton Packet. I.z

!: MINIATURE Golf Course --
;: Prime location, short or ong
:2 terms available. 609-443.1898.
.. .12/5

"~ USED BICYCLE SHOP, enlire
contents for sale. Sacrifice.
201-329-2631. 12/12

; PRINTING BUSINESS
COMPLETE -- all modern
,equ’ipment and accounts,

ii Tnree story building with apt.
Owner retiring at young age.

:j Price $125.000. 609-396-4285.
Principals only.

PURE SILVER Jewelr~
imported from India. Rings
earrings, neeklacesl
bracelets etc. St - $tE
Wholesale only. Ca 1 Da al,
609-443-5759. tl/28

P,~RT TIME. INCOME op
portunily for nusband- writ
team. Excellent earnint
polen[ial. Call Fri-Sat. evens
201-526-2579.

EARN EXTRA MONEY Be a
distributor. 11 is a simpl(
business 30%. 80% profit N(
rain. investment. 609-448.2170

Help Wanted

SOMERSET

IIOSI)ITAI,

"DIAL-A-JOB"

Dial 201-526-1767 for a com-
plete recorded listing of
available positions.

EAItN EXTRA MONEY

TYPIST with good skills
Learn MTST. Permanen
position in research company -
suburban Trenton. Pleasant
working conditions, good
company benefits. No Vee -
Start Immediately.

J & J TEMi’ORAItlES

2936 Re. 1 Lawrenceville

609-883-5072
11/28

ELECTRONIC TECH -- a
position is available at EMR
Photoelectric for an electronic
technician with 2 years
tekhnieal school or the
equivalent in experience. Our
company offers excellent
employe benefits including 2
weeks vacation, group in-
iuranee, pension plan, and a
fleasant working atmosphere
>ease call U09-799-I000 for

appointment. An equal op-
portunity employer, tt/2a

FILE CLERK needed for one
monlh, near Hightstown. Fall
day or 9 to 3. No Fee - Start
Immediately.

.I &J TEMPOItAItIES

2936 Rt. 1, Lewreneeville

609-883-5572 11/28

MOTEL MANAGERS --
l~,Iount’s Motel prefers a
husband and wife team
nearing retirement age. There
are unly 1U units that requ re
attention. Modest salary and
bonus incentive. For the new

Students Housewives- & management there is a lovely I
retirees. 2 hrs a.m.-2 hrs p.m 7 room Colonial home for their I
Dr ve School children. Mustbeprivate use. If you are in-

terested call Mr. Sussman or l21, clean driving record. Mr~Contia!609.883.1230" 11/28]
$3.25/hr. Io start: 609~896.0707

NOTICE

With the recent decision of the’New Jemey
Supreme Court all newspapers in the state are
barred tram running any "help wanted" ads
that discriminate between sexe&

This ban includes the wording of the
advertisement along with column headings.
Such titles us "salesman," "Girl Friday,"
"maintenance man," are against the law. Ads
seeking a "’salesperson" or salesman-woman or.
"Girl.Guy" Friday are suggested as alter.
natiuea.

We request the cooperation of our adder.
tisers in adhering to this decision of the
Supreme Court. The advertiser is also liable
for any ofofations.

lewspepets Sou t h Sam[net Newspapers.
JOg Withcrspoon St., Princeton P.O. Box 146. ~o metville, N.J.

(609) 924-3244 (20n 725.335s

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

1 ....... . ....... ....2 ................. 3.

, 4 .................. 5 ................. 6.

7 ....... . ........... g ................. 9...

10... -’ ............. 11 ........ : ...... 12. ........

4 LINES- t INSERTION ................... i ......... Is.aa
(3 Inrmtions ¯ ee ehe ages) ........................... $4.5{~.(f~Vhea 15dd’{n Advance)
I f billed add .25

CLA.~IIFICATION .........

.’NAME ........
." ..... ? ................. ¯ ................

AnDRESS ...............................................

’tiMES ....... ., :.. PAID .......... cHARGE.. ....... " ........ "

, ¯ . CLASSIFIED RATF~ . .
All dead[led Advertising sppezrs in all seven eewepepett~ ThePvinceton
Packet, The Lawrsnce Leaner, The CennrM Post, Windmr-HIshls HeftJ~
The Manville Nev/~ The So;,th Somerset Newk end the Fraoklis Newly
Recoil Ads may be mailed la or telephoned. Deadline fro’ new sde h, $
p.m. Monday if they*lureto be properly clasdrled. Ads mug be
,recalled by S p.m. Mondey.

RATES tm S3.00 for four lieml or le,,.,= for one hate or, 8’ ordered in
adVent’e; $1.50 addidoeel fat two eemetudve wl~tks or issaet, end t~e.
thisd lamrtio n Is FREE. Thereafter ¯ each mn~*seltVe Isme only costs $ I.
Next inclement of four lllx~ 50 centt and the lame thersaflef. Ads may be
dkplayed wilh white spar mqinl and/or |ddidoeel capital leftist at
$3.$0 pet’ inch. Spade1 diseeunt rate of $3.00 pet’ Inch Is avallsble to~
sdverthets rennina the lame cb~kd dispby nd for 13 mmecutheh
weeks ot Isluel or diffeeent clausal dbplay nds tolalirt 2Oar njg~j:
laches per month, end who damage to be bUInd monthly. Box ou~’mb"
o~hrex,,. ’ . .~

TW.MS.= Zt=.~.m==.¢h,~ Lr ~ Isoutp-,,r=,,t~,~,to~r, ag,.
~p~l~. n oe~. an p~_,*~, t ~ dketmtomcbsdtlnd dkplaynd=It W

fl~nd, .... . : ~. . ".. .

;.,; - :.

CliPs
"Seven For Central Jersey"

sifted ,errising
Help Wanted

SELL UNICEF cards,
volunteer 1 or more hoursper
week. The Peace Center. d09-
924.016L 11/28

GROOM WANTED-- for show
horsestable near Princeton.
Permanent pesidon. Live-In
facilities. C_~od salary and
benefits. Character references
required. Call Glenburn
Valley Farm, Princeton, N...,L

201-359-3005 after 8p.m. 1t/28

Help Wanted

FOR ALL NURSING CARE
IN HOME OR HOSPITAL

Experienced Nurses, aides,
companions & housekeepers.
Reliable help for your next
party. Part time. Full time.
Hourly or live-in. Fully bonded
& Insured. Largest home
health organization in the
USA. Call 7 days a week 24
trs. a day. Mary P. Gillespie
:IN, Homemakere-Upjohn, 28
#’. State St., Trenton, 60608
;dire 1421,609-396.3000. 12/12

Help Wanted

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
m/f for Kendall Park office.
Excellent opportunity for the
right person. Steele, Bosloff &
Smith Realtors and Insurers.
Ca l 201-297-0200 for ap-
pointment.

WHY GET "SNOWED UN-
DER" BY CHRISTMAS
BILLS? EARN easy extra,
spare-time money to pay them
as an AVON Representative.
Call 201-725-6014.

Help Wanted
TRUCK DRIVERS -- and loaders
of lum~r permanenl pos tion,
g( d benefits Apply in person
M :Lumber. Mafn St, Wmdsor
N ’ ’

ASSEM B LE RS -- for 1russ shop --
no experience necessary, apply in
person Maeh Lumber Co, Main
St., Windsor, .N.J.

USIIERICASIIIER . needed.
Ti’anspertatlon required. Call 609-
924-6283 ask for Mr. Edelman.

RECEIVING / Maintenance
clerk. To St00 week start.
Dependable individual needed
immediately to work in one of
Princeton’s finest shops. Daily
maintenance work plus
general receiving room duties.
Some familiaritywith figures.
5 day week, excellent com-
pany benefits and discount.
CalILonore Lee, 609-924-8064.
Snelling &Snelling Personnel,
303 Nassau St., Princeton.

11/28

PRODUCTION LINE
OPERATOR

On job training for varied
duties in synthetic fiber
production¯ Rotating shift
schedule. Base day rate $3.53
per bourplus differentials for
shifts and for Saturdays and
Sundays. Liberal company
benefits.

AMELIOTEX INC.

Rocky Hill, N.J.

609-924-6800
11/28

BABYSITTER to sit in our
home in Hightstown for young
infant, to start Jan. 2. 9 a.m - 5CLERK/B..ng Sh pp o -- O ..RN’a - The E,ms p m 3,/2days wee .

Fee paid. To $120 a week tormrsm tiomeN " -g
, Cranoury, 448-8003. 12/12

~?r~mHimgh2se;OO,rsgr~dnuea~aei { ,vede.kdC~l~, ~.~.~78~ p.m,,
office experience, to do filin% I ~ - .
record keeping detail wor!~ ~.uAt,tu~ .. U.mform.s fur-~h IA h ~.~+~ ...;t~ I nlsneu WOrK in Prmcetan-
r’. t?;.. n.i..ot~. ] LawreneewlleArea For appt SECRETARY -- Machine
company. Excellent benefits. { Call 201-329-6021. transcription. Expert typing

Call Leoore Lee 600-924.8064 ~
on IBM executive and

Sanlling & Shelling Personnel’ I WAI’rRE.SSES/WAITERS. . Selective. Excellent spoiling,
’ Apply m person ,rim’s diversified, interesting worK.

353 NassauSt Pr nceton . ,’ 11/28 I Country Dmer, Rt. 130, Nassau St. office. Part time
" IWindsor, N.J. until after the holidays if

desired. Paid vacation,
holidays, medical benefits.

TYPIST :- with dicataphooe
EARN EXTRA INCOME "

$120tostart, goodpolantialfor
experience, work permanent y - za future earnings for bright
as secretary/reeept on st for a men or women part-time full- agressive person. Please call
busy lawyer n downtown time. Apply in person, Valteck 609-924-371U for personal in-
Trenton. Shorthand not MaintenanceCo.,50LaGrangeterview. 11/28

Street, Raritun, N.J.necessary.
No Fee - Start Immediately.

J & J TEMPORARIES

2930 Rt. t, Lawrenceville

609-883-5572
ii/28

{ ’ SECRETARY -- experienced
PRODUCTION WORKERS . with good steno and excellent
No experience necessary, typing skills to work in small
Data processing card pleasant office in Pennington.
production machine 35 Hour week, salary $110-125
operators. Excellent companydepending on experience.
benefits. Call Mr. Mastrepoin, Excellent fringe benefits.
201-329-6988. Please contact Erika at 609-

883-6200. 11/28

The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
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HelpWanted l, ~ Helpwanted l- HeipWanted

SUBSTITUTE NURSES:
WANTED - Artists models, ] PUBLISIIER’s ASSISTANTI South Brunswick Public
male and female, for [ -- needed for diverse, Schools are in need nf R,N.’s
professional art schoo. I responsible duties. Failer part who would be available dur ng
Somerville area. Call 201-359. time, Salary open. Mr. Boyd, school hours to substitute for

sehoolnurses. Call 201-329-31825155 for appointment I1/28 609-924-0737. TF
far application and interview
appointment. 11-20

FULL TIME POSITION -
Superintendent needed for
Lawrence Non-Profit Rousing:
Must be capable of super-
vising 100 units of low and
middle-income housing and
maintenunceporsoaneL Live
on site. Experience in
maintenance required. Apply
at Lawrence Neighborhood
Center 295 Eggert’s Crossipg
Road. ’ 11/28

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
- heating & air conditioning
laboratory type plant.
$11,000514000. Aft equal op-
portunity employer. Reply
Box. #02425, c/a Princeion
Packet.

11128

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
-.with moderate experience
Salary range $9 000-10,000.
Boiler license desirable. An
equal opportunity employer.
609-799-1800. , 11128

FULL OR PART TIME clerk
typist needed. Flexible work
schedule.able to analyze data
and work with figures. Call
Mrs. Meusel. 609-924-0737. tf

SWITCHBOARD.
RECEPTIONIST -- SOME
TYPING Outgoing person
wanted w th good
telephone presence for
large Co&reunite, Developer,
Meet the public Interest ng
position. Hrs. 9 a.m. - 0 30 p.m.
Excellent benefits. Ca Mrs.
Greaves 609.448.0000. 11/28

SALES PERSON .’Manager
for dynamic compan.y in pre-
fabricated housing held. Call
609-443-4440. 11/28

:WANTED -- Musicians for
variety show For auditions
call 609-921-68,10 between 5
p.m. &.8 p.m. II/14

TIRE serviceman M/F, fall
time and part time. Company
benefits. No experience
necessary. 609-021-8200, 11/28

BABY SITTER wanted Man.
and Tues. 11:30 a.m.-5 p.m. for
3 yr. old boy in my home.
Please call 609-448-7865. 12/12

CAFETERIA WORKER --
Part time 3 hrs. per day,
beginning Dec. 17, 1973. Write
or call Cranbury Twp. Board
of Education, 23 N. Main SI.,
Cranbury, N.J. 0~512 - 609-395-
1700.

SALES PERSON PART
WE ARE OPEN & hiring now TIME FLEXIBLE HRS 609. H 0 U S E K E E P E R --

,~,~.~.a,,;{, ’,,/,o PROGRAMMERS & Systems PROGRAMMERS -- BAL & resourceful cheerful person-- nurses aides, porters, - ......... ,,= Analysts with several years COBOL experience necessary, needed at least 3 days per
PRODUCTION workers musthousekeepers," dishwashers. ~__ experience needed by fast Some local travel. Must week. Good references and
haveowntranspertation. GoodApply Franklin Convalescent

~ growing N.J. computer con- function independently in own transportation necessary
salary and fringe benefits.Center, Route 27, or phone 201-

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR - su tng firm. Excellent varied computer an- Excellent salary, nice family,
Equal opportunity, employer.821-8000. 12/12 sell area newspapers. Ex- [ benefits with opportunity for vironmenls. Send resume and and pleasant circumstances.
Apply in person. T. P. Co., Inc.perience helpful but not I diversification and promotiun, sa ary history to Windsor Flexible about bours and days
Stouts Lane, Monmouth Jc1.,necessary. Hourly rate plus ] Salary range $12,{~a ta $20,600. Sy Rams, R.D. #4, Box 901, off. Call after 6 p.m. 609-024-
N.J. 201-329-2371. 11/28incentive bonus Interested I Send resume to Box #02427 c/o Pr neetnn, N.J.08540. 11/20 8826.

11/28HOUSEKEEPER -- ex- parties may write Box #02390 I Princeton Packet. 11/20
p_erieneed. Excellent pay. e/o Princeton Packet. I
Must provide own tran- Isportatien. Bound Brook area
Sleepn orout.

201"722"53~;/28--., ’ I DELIVERY PERSON -- must
POSITION OPEN for have good driving record Call
assistant to plant engineer. 600-924-2820.
Must be versalile with hand & start thJnkl"ng nowPRINCETON STABLE needs power tools; Interesting

weekdaygroomsT-12a.m, and position in developing & EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
a-6p.m.;weekendsallday; for building equipment. Apply in KEEPER needed by pro-
wages or in exchange for in- person, fessional woman in

’ Lawrenceville, 1 day.’per~Irusti0n.609-~0e1388.- 11)2~ TOWNELABORATORIES week. Must have own tran-
¯ ":"% ’ lRt.206 Somerville, N.J. sportation and i’eferenees.

Call 609"-896-1659 after 5:30 or
609-394-9398 during working

NEW FACES SI~ER WANTED for 2 yr. hours. 11/28
old girl Mun-Fri., 12-4 p.m inNEEDED my home n Htstn. 609-443- POSITIONS AVAILABLE1724. 11/28

Admlnl|t~at{~l, lla{llllfor TV Commercials and msnsgtmlnt trmlnus°
Modeling. MaM and female. All HAYES&LYONS" aoox~..p.,., s...,.,
ages 6 me. 6" up. No exp. ch~ml=f~’nw’~m~lm, draU~wn=n.
ne~psary. Cell (201) 247-6629
between 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Personnel Agency SNELLING & SNELLING

Personnel Agency
For Genuine 353 Nassau Street

Job Assistance Princeton, N.J.

r

Princeton- 921-6580

609-924-8064

BOOKKEEPER
,louts,to5 Mon. thruFrL

Because of a promotion we art
seeking an individua Trenton - 394-8141

CAFETERIA MANAGER¯
HOSPITAL

We’re looking for an
experienced person who can
work with as well as supervise
fallow employe~s: in the
merchandising of food and
planning of special luncheons.
The individual must be reliable,
able to assume responsibility
and have the qualities that
make a good leader. We offer a
salary of $142 - $159 per week
and one Of the best benefit
packages in the area.

Contact Personnel Department
THE MEDICAL CENTER
AT PRINCETON, N J.

253 Wttherspoon St. 08540
(609l 921.7700

Equal Opportunity Employer

$ $ M.O-N.E.Y $ $

Need extra money for
Christmas? Show Sarah
Coventry Jewelry. Part or full
time. NO INVESTMENT. 201-
238-3315, 297-3269.

OPENINGS FOR 5 ambitious
people to shop fashions in
spare time, 2 or 3 eves. per
week. Average $35-40 per eve.
201-722-1393 201452-6874 201-
561-9362. ’ ’11/28

FLO BALL ARTIST -- needed
to make charts for industry
presentations. Free lance
basis. Professional
organization in downlown
Princeton. Call Mrs. Downs,
600-924-9050. 12/5

BABY SITTER WANTED --
Loving creative person to care
for 4 yr. old. 11:30 to 4 p.m
Men-r ft. Musl have nwa
transportation. Call after 8
3.m. 609-448-6962. 12/5

WEST WINDSOR Twp. Police
Department is now accepting
applications for examination
i~r the position of patrolmanJ. residents between 21 & 30
years of age who are in-
terested in a law en~oreement
career may apply. Starting
salary $9,600., mcantive plan
"includi’ng college credits.
apply m person at Police
Headquarters, South Mill
Road, Dutch Neck, or call 609-
799-1222. 11/28,

about job opportum’ties
at National Starch
National Starch and Chemical Corporation has acquired the land and
facilities previously occupied as Johns Manville Research and
Engineering Center based in Bridgewater Township.

We plan to consolidate our Corporate Offices, Management Services,
Engineering Offices, and our Research and Development laboratories.

Since most of our administrative departments will be relocating from
New York City, there are a number of clerical and administrative
replacements required.

While we are renovating the new facilities to fit our needs, we would like
to begin the recruiting and training of our replacements. We anticipate
openings in the following type positions:

-Secretaries
-Gal/Guy Fridays
-Typists
-Keypunch Operators
-Teletype Operators
-Figure Clerks
-File Clerks

-Accountants
-Programmers

-Systems Analysts ¯
-Accounting Clerks
-Dictaphone Typists
-Mail Clerk/Messenger
-Order Processing Clerks

They will be in the following departments: Customer Service, Adver-
tising, Data Processing, Accounting Office Services, Marketing, Export,
Personnel.

Some of these positions will begin for training purposes atour existing
facilities in the New York Office. We will, of course, provide for
transportation to our New York Office until we move into our new
facilities.EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES AT
PRINCETON
SEMINARY

P~art time budgie and
a¢¢ountinQ asslutant -
Individual with accounting
degree or comparable
experience needed to assist
in budget ~reparation and
.institutional accounting 3
days per week. Must be
capable of preparing
statements and maintaining
financial records. Accurata
typing skills required.

~ to work in
clerical and

typing skills r~quired;
Library experienpo not
essential, Attractive
academic surroundings.

Princeton Theological .

Seminaff/
921-83oo

E(]uel opportunny employer

experienced in preparing
payrnils, account receivables
and bank reconciliations. In
return we offer a complete
benefit package with hospital
and pharmacy discounts and a
starting salary of $150. o week.

Comact Personnel Dept.

THE MEDICAL CENTER
AT PRINCETON, N,J.

253 Witherspoon St. 08540
(6O9) 921.77OO

Equal Opportunity Employer

NASSAU PLACEMENT-~
...by "Bee Hunt

Personalized placement of
oil office personnel

221 Nassau Street

924-3030

NURSES
R.N. & LP.N.

P Rgre~ive, private, psych,attic hospital located in a country setting between
Princeton & Somendlle, N.J., ollms challenging R.N. & LP.N. positions .
I~xcellent oppodunity to design and carry out a Ilexib]e nursing care plan¯
Salary commensurate with education and experience. Libelal personal
benefits. Special Alc0h01ie Recovery Units & Intensive Core Units.
The fallowing ~penings Are Available:

RR. 3-11 p.m. - purl time & fell lime
RR. 114 o.m. * port time & fell lime

LPN. 11.7 s.rs. ̄ fell lime (p~/chl0trlc expedenca)

THE CARRIER CLINIC
NURSING OFFICE
BELLE MEAD, N.I.

Call (201) 359-3101, ht. 225

JUNIOR PROGRAMMER
This job requires a person with in{fades and drive
who can take responsibility foi" COBOL programs
from’the coding sad compihdng stage through the
testing and debugging stage.
Asses{ate degree with major {n computer ncience or
equivalent computer sdence troinlng plus 1 year of
programming business problems rising COBOL

For Information contact:
E. H. Hedged, RCA David Sarnoff

Reeeoech Center. Princeton. N.J. 08540
Pllone 609-4S2-2700. ext. 2783

We are en Iquel opportunity employer M/F

R.C.A,

.i

If you are interested in any of the above positions, please call or write
and ask for more informatiop and an application. Some of our openings
are immediatel

Call: 526-6300, Personnel Dept.

Write: National Starch and Chemical Corporation
Personnel Department B
P.O. Box 4800
Bridgewater, N.J. 08876

NATIONAL STARCH and CHEMICAL coRPORATION

./?
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Help Wanted

SECRETARY: Interesting
position, requires good t~ing.
Pleasant working conottions
and good opportunity for
advancement. Write Box 02432
c/o Princeton Packet. ’IF

PERSON LOOKING for part
time work to help in wholesale
lumber yard. Age no factor.
609-448.1020. 12./12

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full
time Orthodontic office.
Hightstown area. Car
necessary. Experience
preferred out wilt train. Call !
for appointment. 609448-0600.

12/[2 I

ACCOUNT CLERK /,
Bookkeeping machine
operator - East Windsor
Township Finance Dept.
Experieeee desired but will
tram capable porson. Salary
open. Send Resume to
Finance Dept. Ward St., East
Windsor, N. J. 08520. 12/12
CLEANING HELP for Drs.
Office nn Wednesday only.
References required. Call G09-
448-6600. 12/12

TItUCK DRIVER
SI[OP PERSON

40 hour week some overtime,
good pay. App y in person:

I{OCKWELI,.NEWMAN CO¯
Farrand St. llaritan

11/29

EXPERIENCED -
Housekeeper - Cook wanted
for 2 adults. Live-in. Must
have own transportation and
recent references. Please call
609-924-0381 except between 1 -
4 p.m. 11/28

PERSONNEL MANAGER -- I
Degree plus 2-3 years diver-
sifted personnel experience. J
Present Asst. Manager ac-
ceptable. Salary com-
ntensurate with qualifications. I
Excellent benei’its. Submit
letter, salary requirements l
and resume to Harry F.]
DiMemmo, Director ol Per-I

Help Wanted Help Wanted

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Five year comprehensive SECRETARY
training program with one of
the nation’s fastest growing General office duties. Ex-
industries, leading to position perienced. Good typist
of branch manager and salary preferred. Stead skills ad-
nf $25,000. Requirement, at vantageons but not required.

Excellent benefits salary andleast 2 years of. college,
working conditions. Apply in

month.StartingCallsalarYMr.UPBorls,t° $1000per609.392.person, Personnel Director.
6317. 12112 THE CARRIER CLINIC

BELLE MEAD, N. J.i 201-359-310t
I L1/28

AU PAIR girl. Child care 4 ~
end l0 years old in family
surroundings. Light IPART TIME STATISTICIAN
housework. Own room, ear
available. PIoose call 201-236.
2392 after 7 p.m. 11/28

ACCOUNTANT ASSISTANT
--"a new opening exists
in the regional finance
department of a rapidly
growing computer company.
Position requires working with
actual and budget expense and
income, figures and reports.
Qualified candidate should
have good math aptitude and
some bookkeeping
knowledgeability. Salary
commensurate with
qualifications. Excellent
company benefits. Please call
Linda Gray 609-452-2940 to
make an appointment for an
interview.

DIGITAL
An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer 11/28

HOUSEKEEPER-- For small
apt. on bus line in Kingston. +5
hrs. weekly, permanent,
excellent salary. 609-921-2082.

11/28

SHIPPING CLERK -- To
handle shipping mailing and
deliveries ]’dr publishing f rm
n Princeton. Must have

drivers ]icence and be a high
school graduate. Good salary
and benefits plus overtime.
Call 609-924-5338. 11/28

WOULD YOU like a full time
sales position at a bath shop?
Immediate opening available¯
609-924.6620. 12/12

-- to combine daily stock
market figures. Monday thru
Friday 4.6 p,m¯ At my home at
Princeton, own tran-
sportation. Neatness and
precision more impor ant than
prior experience. $35 weekly
Please call 609-024-2169 after 7
p.m. 11/26

GUARDS- full and part time.
Car and phone essential.
Uniforms furnished. Kings-
ton Area. Call 201-661-4562.
...... 12/12

SECRETARY -- weekdays
9:30 to 12:30. Phone and app y
for interview. New Jersey
Landscape Co., 45 Pne Knnll
Drive, Lawrence Township.
609-882-7788. 11/28

Help Wanted

DRIVERS --part time. Must
have N.J¯ drivers licence.
Bondable. Call 609-452-2511
between 9 a.m¯ and 4:30 p.m~

¯ 11128

HELP -- for one month Dec.
15-Jan. 15¯ Cleaning and
general housework, t or 2 days
per week. Own transportation.
$20 a day. Please Call 609¯924-
2169 after 5 p.m. 11/28

RECEPTIONIST-- File clerk.
Professional office in Prin-
ceton. Part or full time, hours
f/exth/e. 609-92t-7424 eves.

1̄2/12

WANTED -- Secretary to" do
interesting creative work.
Good typing essential. Write
Box #02490, c/o Princeton
Pdeket. 11/28

NURSES AIDES . Full and
part tree openings on day and I
11-7 a.m. shift. Will train.
Apply Applegarth Rest
Center. Applegarth Road.
Hightstown or call fnr ap-
pointment, Moo. thru Fri. -9-
3:30, 609-449.7036. 12112

EXPERIENCED keypuncher
operator - day or night shift.
wengel Service 609-924-4900.

12/12 :
ROUSEKEEPING PART TIME work - Hight-.

SUPERVISOR stown & East Windsor urea.
Early mornings 5-7 a.m. !

Immediate opening for a Established morning
~upervisor with housekeepingnewspaper route available to
~xperience. If interested n reliable person with ear.
:hallenging position, apply in Excellent earnings that will
~erson at our Personnel Of- pay for new home or ear. Call
ice. 609-655-4260. 12/12

TIlE SOMERSET IlOSPITAL
RehillAve. Somerville, N.J.

OPPORTUNITY for ex-(2el) 725-’1000
perienced mother’s helper or11/28 housekeeper with child ears

KITCREN help & domestic -- experience to join couple with
Day shift. Also nurse R.N or 18 month old daughter on a

L.P.N. 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Part Christmas vacation at a
time or fall time. For in- beautiful Swiss ski resort. All
terview contact . Ad- expenses paid,departing early
ministrator, Sunnyfield December.Call609-921-0435.
Nursing Home, 6t Maplewood II128
Ave., C’~anbury, 609-395-0641.

12/12

sonnel Services Mercer
Hospital, 446 Bellevue Ave.,
Trenton, N.J. 08607. Equal
0pportunity Employer. 11128

SALES
INSIDE
SALES

Your neighbolhood home decorating
center has an opening which will
provide Ihe variely r0n have been
wanting. You’ll be helpini costomels
with. their intelior and exterior
deooxating problems . setting ear
qua[dy known painls and allied
ploducts.
We’re looking Im a cmeor.mindod
poison with a flair for decora{inA and
wolking with people. Plevions sales
expelience a delinde plus¯
We offer big company features ¯ salaff
and benelits ¯ us the world’v largRst
marketer el paints and allied products.

We wilt be interviewing
Tuesday, December 4

9 a,m.:6 p,m.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
East W~d~t Town Center

Route 130
East Windsor, S.L

4484050

IMMEDIATE opening for
secretary to Principal of West
~Vindsnr - Plaiusboro High
~chool. Call 009-799-3200
between 8 a.m. and 3 p:m.for
information. 11/28

im i

FOREMAN
TRAImE

Interest’ed in
advancement? Seeking
excellent benefits,
salary and
surroundings? Then
WE’RE looking for you to
apply for this supervisor
trainee position In our
Laundry Department. No
experience neceesory.

Apply Personnel Dept.

THE SOMERSET
HOSPITAL

Rehill Ave. Semenilte, N.J.
[2~11725-4000, Ext. 442

HELP WANTED
DESIGN DRAFTSMAN
ELECTROMECHANICAL TECHNICIAN
QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR

Design and manufacture ’of motors,
blowers, and cooling systems for
industry.
Apply McLean Engtnaeeing Laboratories,
70 Washington Rd., Princeton Junction,
N.J.

(609) 799-0100

SECRLffAHY. We have just the Iob for you if you have
good skills [with a minimum of two tears Secretarial
experience) and the ability to handle responsibility in
a challenging positio~ in our Sales Department.
Please call (609] 799-0071 for an appointment. Ask
for Mrs. Baker. DATARAM CORPORATION, Pdnceton¯
Hightstown Rd., Cranbuqf, N.J.
RECEPTI6NIST/TYPIST.ExceI1ent typing ability a must.
Other duties include answering telephones, greeting
visitors sad handling incoming mail..
DRARSMANIWEtECTRO.MECgANICAL Two to three
years experience ic printed circuit layout and
packaging. Opportunity for increasing responsibility.

¯ELECTRONIC TEST TECHNICIAN. individual with one or
more years experience in testing and "debugging"
complex logic cirnuits.
PRODUCTION WORKERS. Openings on all shifts for
produndon trainees and’experienced hands. We’re
rooking for people who can team fast and want to
move ahead.
ORIVER/MAINTENANCE HELPER. We need someone m
pickup and deliver merchandise using company
station wagon; also to help with light maintenance
work. Must have several years driving experience,
safe driving record and N,J. driver’s license."
Full-time positions availablm only. Ten Holidays, Paid
BIuo Croes/Blue Shield, Major Medlcal-OontaI-Ufe
Insumnca,

DATARAM CORPORATION
Princeton-Hlghtstown Rd.

Crnnburv, New Jertmy "
Please call {609) 798-0071 .for an appointment.
Ask for Mr=, Bakeh ~̄ -

(2HRISTMAS BELLS ACCOUNTANT ~ Pubic
JINGLE -- SO DOES THE accounting experience desired
MONEY ~ou can make in your for CPA firm located in
spare trine as an AVON Princeton, N.J. Write c/o Box
Representative. Call: 6O9-882-# 02431 e/o Princeton Panket.
6328. 11/28 ......... 12/12.

WANTED - private tutoring’
KITCHEN AIDE lessons for shorthand in your

For general kitchen duties, home.P easeea 1201-297-2866..
Split daily shifts, 5 day week, 11/28
rotating weekends. Excellent
salary, benefits and working
conditions. Apply in Person. HOUSEKEEPER wanted,
Personnel Department. llve-in, own room, color TV, to.

care for 2 school age childi’en
TRECARRIERCLINIC and.kee~, house. No cooking.

BELLE MEAD, N.J. ~ocKy Hill area. References
201-359-3101 required. Call 609-921.8828.

II128 12/12

UNIVAC 9400 LIGHT

Available PRODUCTION

work available
immediately in

100K, H.S. Tapes, Disks, Plainsboro¯ $2.50 - $3.00
$70 per hour. Call (609) 921- rmation8008 or (2011329-4527. call 609-799-3737.

CIRCULATION
CLERK

The Princeton Packet has immediate opening
for furl time, take charge Circulation
Billing/Records Clerk. 9-5 Men. thru Fri¯ Some
additonal light office duties. Typing ability
essential. Must be neat and accurate. Wages
commensurate with ability and experience.
Excellent Company Benefits.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
Mr. Tucker (609) 924-3244

HEALTH CAREERS
Want ltn inteNreating career? Explore these
opportunRlesl

CORPSMEN-Full time positions, 2:45 p.m. to
11:15 p.m. and 11:15 p,m. to 7 a.m¯ Duties
include care of male patients.

UNIT CLERK- Part time, In Emergency
Room, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. weekends and
holidays. Must be good typist.

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Plumb/ng
background required. Full time 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

GROUNDSKEEPER -- Full time, 8 a,m. to
4:30 p.m.

;IF~callent salaries, banofits and ,working’
rmndltiona. Please apply..at our PersOnnel
Office.

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Rehlll Avenue Somerville

201-"/26-4~0

. , , , .-.,, ¯ ,. .

Help Wanted

GROOM wanted for show
horse stable near Princeton.
Permanent Position. Live-in
facilities. Good salary &
benefits. Character references
required. Call Glenburn
VaIley Farm Princeton N. J.
2.0t-359-3005 after 8 p.m. ll/28

HELPER to strip furniture at
THE WOOD SHED (located
bet. Princeton & Belle Mead).
Permanent part time. Call 20t-
359-4777¯ 12/5

SALES HELP -- fuji or part
time. New men’s clothing
store located in Grants
Shopping Center. Apply in
person, 609-448.-7900. 12/5

INTERESTED in second
income? Build personal or
family business from your own
home. Immediate profits No
investment. $15 o00 to $20,000
per year potential. Call 609-
924-3359 for appointment. 11/28

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR-
One year’s experience. Full
time permanent position in
downtown Trenton.
Preferably Systems III, but
will train.
Nn Fee - Start Immediately.

J & J TEMPORARIES

2936 Rt. t, Lawreaceville

60B.683-5572
11/28

REPAIRER -- To work ’in
maintenance Ex-

hour
Service Benfits

s ck time.
surroundings. Call

Mr¯ Budden, Training Schoo,
For Boys, Ski/linen 609-466-
2200. 11128
ROD MAN -- survey party¯
Outdoor work no experience
necessary. Rimmey &Veghte
Assoc. Inc. 201-028-3535. 11/25

MOTION picture executive
needs housekeeper 6 days per

¯ week.. References..0wn
transportation. 201-359-8963
after 4 p.m. I 1/28

Light assembly work¯
Full time 7 am to 3:30 pm
Part time 9 am to 4 pm

NJE CORP.
Culvur Rd., Dayton, N.J.

201-329-4611
An equal opportuniW

employer

GOOD JOBS
AVAILABLE

Profasslonol and Technlcol
Skilled and Unskilled

I(ew Jeroaf Sitte
Trzinte[ & Emplofment Se~ce

Suburban Office at
Rtes. 33 & 130 at Weodaide Rd.

Rohhin~lle, N,J.
Phone E00.586..40~

609448-1053
No Fee Charged

TELLER
No experience
necessary. Please cuff
(201) 356-2323 for
Intervlaw appointment.

SOMERSET HILLS &
COUNTY NATIONAL

BANK

An Equal OpPOdunlt/Emptor

¯ Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST,
Excellent opportunity for
exp.erieneed receptionist and
skilled typist. South Brun-
swick. Eekert & Gatarz, Ar-
chitects, 201-297-4200. 11/28

Help Wanted

PERSONAL Secretary to
marketing director of local
book publisher. Good typing
reqnired. Please call 609-452-
4896. ~ tf

MAINTENANCE MAN/-
WOMAN - Prefer diversified
electrical and mechanical
experience. Good ealaryplus
benefits. Apply in person. T. P.
Co., Inc. Stouts Lane, Mon-
mouth Jct., N.J. 201.329-2371.

11/28

SECRETARY to chief of l
police, Lawrence Twp In- EXPERIENCED sewing
teresting diversifed work. machine operator, drapery
Ltgbt sSorthand required, and slip. covers. Full or part
Bookkeeping experience I time. rermanent position in
helpful but not necessary [ pleasant decdz:aHng studio,
Must be good typist. Call 609" Lcal1609-466.0061. 11128
~6-1111. Ill28 r

HOUSEKEEPER ~ Men.,
Wed. Fri., references
required. Prefer own ivan-
sportation.Cal1609-448-3950,

12/5

OFFICE ASSISTANT -- Full
time, misc. duties, errands,
architectural office South
Brunswck. Must have ear’.
Eckert & Gatarz Architects,

CLERKS Steno -- 35 hour 20L-297-420g. 12/5
reek, Civil Service benefits,
mid vacation and sick time
)leasant surroundings. Call EXPERIENCED TYPIST - to
Vlr. Dilorin, Training School workmen. 6-tOp.re.; Tuesday
?or Boys, Skitiman 609-466- 6 p.m. to 12. Call Mr. Hut-

2200. ehz~on at 609-924"3244 for
appointment.

ASSISTANT-- to the manager
with experience in superviston
of personnel. SaTes and
warehousing of jewelry,
housewures and gift items.
Fast growing catalog
showroom business. No phone
calls. Apply, Mr. DeCara or
Mr. Carr, Trenton Dealers
Exchange, 1475 Prospect St~j
Trenton. TF

STEADY babysitter on
Saturday evenings, for 3 year
.Q|d and new be.i’n infant. Must
uve vicinity uutch Neck Rd. or
have own transportation. 609-
448-1678. ti/28

SALES PERSONS WANTED

New active real estate branch
office is seeking full time sales
persons. Please call 609-799-
3232 for appeintment. It/28

i __

NEW GOODYEAR store
opening -- Princeton North
Shopping Centerv Rocky Hill.
Sales~ autfimottve service,
auto mechanics and ac-
counting job npeoings¯ An
equal opportunity employer.
Please write: Mr. E.F¯
Gallagber, c/o Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co., P.O. Box #2008,
North Brunswick, N.J. 08903 or
phone 201-846-5200.. 12/5

INSURANCE CLERK-- some
bookkeeping knowledge,
typing a must beginner
considered. Reply Drawer M.
Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553. tl/28

HELP WANTED
¯ Lab’fechnlcian
¯ Maintenance Perso~
¯ Boiler Operator
¯ Robber Worker
¯ Supervisor
¯ Production Workers
¯ Trainees
¯ Lab Asslstant
¯ Mechanic
¯ Mechanic’s Helper
Apply PDC c/o Princeton
Chemical Research, RE. 206,
Rocky Hill, N.J. ̄  609-924-
8723.

An Equal Oppodunily En)plo~er

PAYROLL
CLERK

]f you’re familiar with payroll,
accounts payable vouching
and. invoicing and are
interested tn $136 - $153 a week
with a complete benefit
package in a hospital
sorround/ng.

Contact Personnel Dept.

THE MEDICAL CENIER
AT PRINCETON, N,J.

253 Witherspoon St. 08540.
(609l 921-7700

Equal Opportunity Employer

one call, one Classified.
7 newspapers,
25,000 families !

LIVE IN baby sitter needed
for I week. Jan 5th or 6th thru
Jan. 13. Five children ages 8
thru iS. Own transportation.
Please call ~09-g24-2169 after 5
p.m. 11/28

OFFICE CLEANERS -- part
time nights to perform
janitorial services in Trenton
area. 3-4 hrs per night Man.
thru Fri. starting at 6 p.m. Call
60g.23il-4242. Refer to Box T-31.

12/5

WAREHOUSE HELP --
fulltime/steady! piscataway
area. Salary open. Call 201-968.
7700 ext. 275. 12/5

Help Wanted Help Wanted

BABYSITrER for 2 small DELIVERY DRIVER- 9
boys, 0 rues. end 2 I/2 yrs. my [ .m.. to.2 p..m. Mort. through ,
home,Princeton Jct, Mnn-Fri.l rl. appl~..Cunnln~..ha.m .
8:45-3:IB.Cal1609-’/99-2610. l narmacy, ~aln ~t., ,/got-.

12/5 [ :own. t2/5 1

I[s~.
I office. No shorthand. Ex-

ART ] eeHent typist on IBM :DesignandMechaniealPrn.Executive Machine tran’
Busy~and.growing adagencyscriptinn ’ Pad medieai’ ’~
In.rtemmgt°n neeas ex- benefits, boli,~a’,¢~ .,~, va,,,.on.~"tper!cooed P.m.. for free lea.co $125. to start. Please call Boa
assistance m layout, oes~gnHunt 609.92a.’~?ln r ¯
and paste up of sales tervJ~w .....

or v~n~
promotion material. Call S. ’ ""~
Peskoff at 20t-782-7688 or after
7 p.m., 609-448.7342. 1t/28

. WANTED - Dental office

ELECTRICIAN -- To work in
maintenance shop. Ex-
perience preferred. 40 hnur
hour week, Civil Service
Benelits, paid vacation, and
sick trine. Pleasant
surroundings. Call Mr.
Budden Training School For
Boys, Skil man 609-466-2200.

MILLWORKERS WANTED -
with some knowledge of
building materials pre-hung
doors, and moldings. All
benefits~ permanent position.
Mach Lumber, Main Street,
Windsor, N.J.

CIRCULATION
CLERK

The Princeton Packet has
immediate opening for
fu]ltime take charge Cir-
culation Billing/Records Clerk
9-8 Men. tbru Fri. Some ad-
ditional light office duties.
Typing abinty essential. Must
be neat and accurate. Wages
cnmmensurate with abiIity
and experience. Excellent
Company Benefits.

FOR APP01NTMENT CALL
Mr. Tucker

(609) 924-3244

HOSPITAL ¯SERVICES
Full time and part time pusitione available in these
departments:

¯ Dietary
¯ Housekeeping
¯ Laundry

I~or complete information, rail our Dial-A-Job,
(201) 526-1767, or apply in persoe at our Psrsonnel :
Department.

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Somewille, NJ.Rehili Ave. (201) 725.4000, Ext. 442

OPENINGS FOR 5 ambitious !
people to show fashions in, MEDICALTRANSCRIBER
spare time, 2 or 3 eves. per
week. Average $35-40 per eve. I Challenging position available
20t-722-1393, 201-752.6874, 20t. for excellent typist with
561-9362. 12/5 medical terminology
.................. background in our Medical=
WAITRESS M/F and KIT- Records Department, 8:30
CHEN HELP. Private club, a.m. to5 p.m. Apply Personnel
good salary, Contact Mr. Department
Andriano,201-359.3115. 12/12

THESOMERSETIIOSPITAL
Rehill Ave. Somerville, N.J.

HOUSEKEEPER ;-- part (201)725-4un0, Ext.442 -
a~’ea. UWn 11/28

Good salary,
to work. 20].-

12/5

PARTTIME SECRETARY to CAFETERIA WORKER -
dn general office work mor- Part-time 3 hnurs per day,
nings. Call for appointment beginning December 17, 1973.
609-448-Ig20. 12/5 Write or call Cranbury

Township Board of Education,
23 North Main Street, Cran-

DELIVERY man/woman -- tn bury, N. J. 085t2.609-395-1700.
deliver Western Union 12-5
telegrams in Princeton.
Flexible hours, mornings and BABYSITTER NEEDED in
evanings. 609-924-2040. Kendall Park, days, hrs.

flexible, 3 children, own
trans., referenced. 201-297-
6091. 12/5

TEENAGER OR WOMAN
assist with wall
exercise, several
day. 201-297-94gi.

Marjorie M. Halllday’s

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializhtg h,
Temporary Help

Per,,tane,tt P/acements in
Secm tarlM, Clerical,
Execrative, EDP and
Tech,dcaL

352 Nsssad St., Princeton
(609) 924.9134

Accept the challenge!

Our new concept of In-
Servlee as a function el the
Pereonnel’Departmenr ie
ready to grow...ARE YOU?
We desire two ex][>erleneed
In-Service RN’s to work
with our department in
coordinating on-going
education for not only
Nursing but all
departments. If you have
fresh ideas and are seeking
complete job satisfaction,
this iea chance you can’t
pass up!

We o[hr a generous ~la~ and
ouU~l~JIngbeneti~, Dan’t wait.

Contact Pnr0onnel Dept,

’IHE MEDICAL CENTER
AT PRINCETON, N.J.

253 Withmpoon St. Q8540’
.(609) 92’]..7700

Equal Oppodunily Emplopr

receptionist, Montgomery
Township. Mature person.¯
Must have pleasant per-
sonali(y and experience
dealing with people. 33 hour
week nn evenings, light
typing. Willing to train right
person. Salary open. Call 201-
359-5050 except Wed. 8:30 - 12 &
1:30 - 5. 12/5

CLEANING PERSON -- by
the hour, I day per week. Must
have transportation and
references. Call after 0:30
a.m. (2gl)469-G570. 12/5

EXPERIENCED- lull charge
bookkeeper tgeneral ledger
and trial bala/~ee) for real
estate developer. Coogemal
Princeton offices. Con-
struction experience a must.
For interview phone 609-924-
9439. 12/5

TRAVEL

MANAGER/AGENT

Immediate opening in New
Bruns. area. Experience
required all phases of travel
and administration. Salary
open. New agency. Send
resume to: Box 74g, Franklin
Park, 00823 or call 201-297-9447.,t

12/6

CHAUFFEUR/Handy Person’’
-- Small company requires

sel f-starterresponsible to
drive & be responsible for
general ground & building
maintenance, experience
preferred all benefits. J¯
Robert Hihier Architects &
P anners, 791 A exander Rd.,
Prineetnn, 609-452.5888. 12/5

PART TIME TYPIST, 2-4 hrs.
in morning, occasiooa)ly int
evening, $2.25 per hr. Cal/~0t-
329-2341. TF

Situations Wanted

RELIABLE. EXPERIENCED
babysitting in my home,
Lawreneevflle area, 609-896.
1398. 12/5 ’~ ’

WAINFORI)’$
Princeton Placement Agency

¢19 N. R.rrlso. St. 609-9Z4-9380(aRC OLOG.)

Permanent & Temporary
0ffi0e and Sf=ff Pl~ceme,ts

parsonal Counselling by MAE WAINFORD
formedy of (16 yrs.) Princeton Emply. Agency

BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES

As a leader among banks ih centra~ New Jersey, why not
eessider joining us and help us ,etain our re~otati0n as being
the best. It you would like to become a part of our success..
check the openings listed below:

¯ LOAN MANAGERS
AL least 2.3 loam espsdeoco Is loan cempan/, management, hare installmeel
tending experience wifhin a banb nt have olher ~dslnd hanhing eapetieeoe¯ .
¯ KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
6-12 m0alhs eapedence on’02#/129 machioe, 8ours 5 PM ¯ 1/IN wilh.dghl
shift diltetee6al.

¯ SECRETARY
Lithi oteoo w11h eeoellenl If ping skills..
4 COMPUTER OPERATOR
3.6 months 360/20.30 experience. Houm 4:30 PM¯ IAM.

¯ TELLER TRAINEES
Must have own trampodnOos, be accurate with li~ums and eapt In be
Irained,
We have an excellent benefit package including major medica/
and profit sharing. Apply:

PERSONNIL OEPAR’rMEnT

48 W. State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08603

Or CALl. LOUISE BLACK
(609) 989-7700, Ezt. 423
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Situations Wanted Announcements Personals Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart

HANDMADE-oriental rug I0 50 lb. BAGS granular an-
EXPECTING? If you are " KING SIZE mattress and box $200 sofa $200, call 609-737-2453 HAMMOND ORGAN-- Model thractle coal. Wholesale orCHILD CAR’E for unfamiliar with the Lamaze SHARE A HORSE-- friendly spring, 4yearsold,$~; brown 12 STORM sash and screens,, MAPLE HUTCH with glass xH,$t,000.Antiquesidebdard 102-Double keyboard with retaiL Cal1609-587-6112. 11/14

preschoolers in my Twin Methodofpreparedchildbirth~ Palamino needs friendly rider, colonml sofa, $30, [air c0na. 32 x 59 I/4, sash $3, screens, doors, $I00; antique iron anytime. II/28 LESLIE SPEAKER Model
Rivers home. Call between 9 then you are cordially invited mornings,. So. Bruns. Call Mens ski boots~ German $1.50. Take all, $45, enclose fireplace crane, $35; green

(IR[on. 609448-1764. 12/5a.m. & 4 p.m. 609-443-1859Oli/2~ to a tea. Dec. 12th 3.4:30 p.m., Elizabelh, days 609-921-4265; made, used once, size 10-1/2m. your porch. 201-356-5772 velvet Victorian loveseat,
145~" Both in Excel eat con- COSMETICS - famous brand

291 Russell Rd., Princeton. eves.201-297-9H3. 12/5 $30,Cal1609d66-0472.11/28 evenings. 11/28 $150.609-655-1875. 11/28 MOVIE PROJECTOR: 16ram
RSVP 609-924-7717. 12/5

cosmetics distributors close-
, . Singer/Graflex, llke new, out sale, 50% off entire stock,

heavy auty, detachable _.. complete line of makeup &

A~AILABLE - BABY SIT- HOPEWELL Methodist SEEKING - single female THINKING of snow tires? For sleeker. $475. Call evenlngs Chrzstmas gift items.

TERS FOR WEEKENDS. CaU Church Christmas Bazaar, companion, Interests: con- FII~ EST quality handmade sale, two Dtmlops H78 X 15, SNOW TIRES (2) Dunlop F-6 oidy.: 609-921-9329. 11/28. BELT MESSAGER - lose Something for everyone. Call

Blackwell Ave., Hopewell. versation, discussion, human 0ri, ~ntal rugs from Pakistan whitewall studded snow tires, belted w/wheels E-78-14. Used
. inches~. Sears varlab~e speed, 609-448.9316 for appointment.

¯ 609"448"3Z26°r609448"411111128 Dec. 8th, 10 a.m. Hanomade development groups, movies, at ]~rces substantially below usedoneseason,$25each.~lso 2seasonsexc. cond.$40. Nikon
twinpost. Was $115 new. Now,

," ~[tt.items, bake sale, home- Tall, divorced, educated, retz il. 609-448-1494. 63 Twin 2 Firestone Town & Country, autc-Nikkor F-28 wide angle like new - $60. BAND SAW -

:~ mane Jellies and canned Reply Box #02422, clo Prln- Rivers Dr. N. East Windsor. J78 X 15 whitewall studded lens 35 ram. new $125. Asking TRAINS -- Lionel. Engine, Sears "Companian" $30. Call SNOW THROWER - for Sears
ceton Packet.

11/28 byEveningSappolntment.after 8, weekends. 12/12°rapprox.Sn°w tires3,500OnmilesrimS,wear.$70 Callset’$60’.. Call 609.448.3782. 11/28. 2521furwauto,Cars 607-608;814. IveslUmberbaggage118’ 609-443-1478.
12/12mower,tract°r’ $85.$85’609-924-88s6AIso 3-gangeves.reel

EXECUTIVE-social secretary goods. Lunch will be servedl.2/5
available part time, 24 hours 609-896-0766 after3p.m. 11/28 " 50; passenger, 51, Bin~s, #I; 11/21
per week. Excellent
references, salary open. Call 1033 trans; 201 Power House;
between 9-10 a.m. weekdays. Montessori Children’s House

88 battery, Rhea, $85. Call 609- ORIENTAL RUG SALE: WINE HOBBY USA -- Home

609-921-7132. I/2 of Kendall Park. Bright, Europe bound author needs "KOWA" 35ram camera -
~. cheerful learning environment Par sabodelor February and single lens - Reflex w/case - MOTOROLA COLOR TV -- FOR SALE -- HoneYwell 921.2439aRer6.

12/12 TurkamanSeVeral smalIBakharas,aUthentiCllxt4 availablewinemaking820 StateSuppliesRd., Rte.

where children, 2-6 yrs., March while researching new F2.8 lens w/cds auto. lens Stereo~ radio, console. Good pentax spotmatic camera with Pakistan Bakhara, 4x7 Bid- 206 N. Princeton. Free con-
socialize and develop their book. Low or moderate rent, if setting option - provision for cond t on, pr of table lamps, , .norm@ Telephoto wide angle sultation and testing. Open

returnee wimin one week. Call Mon.-Sat. 10-6 Thurs-Fri I0-9.possible. References
std. flash attach. Perfect perfect condition. Call 609-448- : lens,~ereo.mpe case~?ow~i~~

iar old Kelims. Rugs may be

49 l. . UNICEF CAP.DE now 609-924-8599. Tel. 609-924-5703.wELL educated person, fine creativityandintellect.Unique available. 609-921-2339. 11/28 cond., $40. 609-883-6219. 2 ¯ It123 ~.una-t’ro ngm met it
backgrotmd, wouldlike to seek pre-scbool children of

’ washer and dryer. SIpfllghts. 10 to 4 p.m. at The PeaceJd°:riz~n PrL’hef°r dnice ~n°n program for kindergarten and
’ spat’meter a~tachment..Film available, Monday to Friday,

g y " g discerning paren[s. Tran- ~ ............. Save light Engineenng slide
household work, close to bus sportation available. 201-297: ,.zv.,r~ulr~z~ raccoon coat: ~u. ’ Center, 163 Nassau St., 2rid TRICYCLE - shiny, red, W’, CANOESPECI.AL

Tuxedo, size 42, worn 3 Umes, rule. 201-359-8373. . floor. 12/19 Murray, lil~e ~ew, $15. Call 609~ GRUMMAN CHRISTMAS

Somerset,St°p" WriteN.j.P.O.08873. BOXll/2897,
9144 or 297-6066 to see SChOOl.LOSE WEIGHT with New

161/28
11128

443-4978. 11/2!
Shape Tablets and Hydrex ANTIQUES: Set of 6 plank

$75. Cal1609.799-0354 after PARTY
Purchase any Grumman

Water Pills, Towne Phar- bottomea cnairs~ picture Canoe and get Free 2 Paddles,
HARD working woman MARK you calendar now for macy, Rt. 130 & 571, East

frames cut an(z pressed TIRES - Two F78 x 14 Tiger 4W/WTIRES-J78-14 (885-14) PICASSO VASE #80 of a 2 Life Jackets, I Pair Car

desires days wore on Friday. the Stuart Country Day School Windsor. 12/12 glass; msc. Ca11609-799-3758. Paws, w.w., on rims. Ex- 2 Snows & 2 regs. Plym rims. limited 100 edition. Call 609- Racks, l Pair Tie Downs.
Low mileage. All 4-$60. Call 393-9875, after 2 ’p.m. Price ABBOTTSblARINECENTER

Call 609.394-5883 after 6 p.m. bazaar on Saturday, Dec. I, it/28 SEEKING AN UNUSUAL eel|eat condition. $30. 609-882- 609448-8649.
12112$900. 1215¯ 11/7 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. GIFT? PrivatelParty wishes to 7959. Route29, Titusville, N.J.¯ sell a 2 carat brilliant diamond 609-737-3446

NURSES AIDE. Chi|dcare, RCA COLOR TV, stereo, ra~Uo ring in a unique setting. Call BILTRITE Park .Avenue Offer Good Till
light housekeeping full-time. DELIGHT your family2 WAN.TED-- People who ]mow combination. Very good 609-448-8896. 12.5 English prom. Gold and black

TWO step tables~ cherr)
Christmas

finish, $t5 each. Birch cribaxe. ref. Please call 609-443- grandchildren, friends~ and they nave problems in living china, 8 place settings; liwng 12/12 $30. Collier blue vinyl baby BEST OFFERgets this 3"~arcondition. Call 609-448-3272.2/12
.

CRYSTAL: 8 place settings; like new, $85. Call 609-298-2553. 12/19
3G7Q. 11/28 decorate your office wdh an ann wish to do something room chairs; bedroom chair;

¯ enjoyable gift for the holidays about them. A proven method. " TRICYCLES - New AMF lamp tables; coffee table; POOL TABLE -- with ac- carriage, S25. Call 609-737-2901. old electric dryer. Perfect
- beautifully made ginger- No fees. Investigate us. 609- Deluxe 102 in cartons. $10 lamps.Call609-448-6599.12/5 cessories. 31/2’x7’ playing . 11/21 condition.Call609-799-3474.

EXPERIENCR a new level of bread houses. Call for details 924-0928. 11/28 20" white gfis stove, excellent each. New 12". $12. Call 609- area. Asking $250. Cal1609-883-
vocal and instrumental en- Co09.7~-2~,38. condition ~5.54" six drawer 448-8649. ’ 12/12 5810. 11/28, 12/12

sink base, complete with sink . -tertainment - "ONE STEP faucet, strainer, spray at- USED FURNITURE of every IF NORMAN ROCKWELLUP ". formally of the Nassau CERAMICS-NOWOPEN visited The Exhumation he FOR SALE -- excellent desk
Inn, is available for holiday SUPPORT National Equal tachment, trap,, white metal, description. Thousands of feet MINK STOLE -- $300 and would be overcome with and chair $90 Slone’s FrenchRights amendment, buy the $15. 609-799-2665. 12/5 LOOKING FOR a great to browse through. Always

Black Persian lamb coat with nostalgia. Pay a visit yourself provincial lov.e...seat $85,
Countyparties" NOWLine appearingatlnn - tar Thead.FOUR SEASONSsTuDIoCERAMIC

goERAtowardbracelet’ratification($3)’ ProceedSefforts. bike.present?GreatBeautifUlshape,StinggoodRay- something different - largest mink collar -$350. Both size 12. and bask in the ~hemories you torian book holder" " $50,
ditional information call 609- 337WitherspoonSt. Orderfrom: L.W.V.U.S. 11313 brakes. Only $35. Phone 609- collection in Bucks County. Excellent quality and perfect find in our merchandise. At grandfather’s chair $90. 609-

2-G-78 SNOWtires with 921-6421. 12/12 Daily, 8:30 to 5:30. Closed condition.Call609-924-8817. High Button Shoes Antique 924-5571. 12/5695-7864 12/[2 Princeton, N.J. Frederick Ave., Beltsv lle, wheels. Excellent condition. Sunday, Edison Furniture 11/28 Center, Route 518, Rocky Hill,609-921-7176 Maryland, 20705. $35.609-448-4588. 12/12 Doylestown, Pa. N.J. 11/21
Complete line of Ceramic KIRBY CLASSIC - lyr. old. AllSupp[ies LOSE WEIGHT with New WESTERN FANCY SADDLE AMPLIFIER -- New Dynaca COME UP AND SEE OUR Attachments. Excellent

Shape Tablets and Ifydrex & bridle, practically new. 120-A stereo amplifier, gooa ETCHINGS. For the finest in condition. Call after 5. 609-448-
ELECTRICIAN -- ex- Daily10-5 Water Pills. Siegers Franklin 54" BLUE vinyl garment COPPER engraving, 22"xt9", ’ Original przce $500, asking amp. for stereo system. ~ot-’ ~raphic arts ~rom the Art 0786.

carrier, $16. White figure late 18th century German. $250.201-297-9505. 11128359-4341. II/28Nouveau and Art Deco periods 12/12
perienced in industrial II/28 Park Pharmacy. 12/12 skates size 5, w/blade cover, Signedby artist andin frame.commericial & house wiring, seeThe Exhumatin, Route 518, SINGLE BED -- upholstered
Available weekends. E.W. $9.17" cigarette table, black & $325 firm. Call 609-924-8440, 9 PROFESSIONALMOVIE High Button Show Antique ..hair, rowing mac[~ine, eachantique gold design, $20 -. a.m. toSp.m. 12/12 wlzoom,400’mags~S-gang16-2SNOWS, 7.35 x14 studs w.w. Center, gockyHill, N.J. [I/21 ;15;sofa, S35 2 car headrests,resident. 609-443-5268.

CHRISTMAS Bazaar by CALL B.IRTHRIGHT - for help perfect. Walnut grained
EQUIPMENT: 16ram Arri-S

Hopewell O.E.S. Saturday, ’throughout pregnancy. Mediterranian TV stand 35 synchronizer, hlm barre~, Hercules tubeless Polar 125, 16.Te.609.9244138. 12/12
Dec. Ist. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pregnancy test available, w{pedestalbase-tT" high,25" mar reader, rewinds, splicer, run 3~4g mls. on Mercedes

wide, 15" deep - $25. 609-883.

LANGROCK’S-Blacktuxedo table; 16ram Singer/Graflex 250S.$45.609-896-0752eves~2/l2

schoolerWILL babysitin my home.yOUrcallPre’609- Hopewell.Mas°nic Bldg. Broad 11/28St" 924-7343.Confidential; no fees. Call 609- 6219. II/28 size42, average. Seldom worn, lights.P’r°Ject°r;Call evenings:P°rtable 609-921-quartz 0RIENTALfresh, cannedGROCERIESfoods from-- needlelmp°rtedpoint,and domestiCcrewel work,yarn’
799-0688. 11/28 $2£,.609.92~I.826L 11/28 9329.

11/28 China. Japan, Philip. 201-828- rugs and accessories will be

COLGATE graduate looking SINGLES Widowed, l HAND-FED Angus beef, FIREWOOD - $30 I/2 chord, FREE CLEAN fill availabie 7722. Lavone Co., 3 Railroad found at
for employment from Dec. UNIVERSITY LEAGUE separated or divorced meet custom butchered packaged,

$37 stacked. Local. delivery loaded on your trucks. Call Place, New Bruns. 12/5 TIIEKNITTINGSIIOP

20th. on through summer Nursery Scho01hasan opening new l~oVle. Sen’d fdr.your tree~ frozen and:delivered..Call handmadeHOLIDAYbyH°StesSNoreen~’apr°nSselling 2097.free’ Call evenings 609-799-12/5. WarnercYs.7193,CO.,TysonMOrrisville,MA4.0600.215-tf
6TulaneSt. 609-924-0306

months.609-921-6413.12/12 for a 31/2 to 5 year old copy oftheMatchmakers, (not mornings.201-369-875L12/12
in N.Y. boutiques [or ’$17,beginning immediately, a com~uter service}. Write

Please contact Georgia Elliot, Matchmakers, P.O. Box 225~ available now $10. Call 609-443- BEST OFFER -- Get this 3.

ATT. - Help is close as your C,09-924-1664. ’IF Hightstown, N.J. 08520 or call XMAS wreaths and blankets 6693. 12/12 STUART’S Christmas bazaar BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED year oldelectric dryer, perfecl MAKE OLD RUGS NEW?

phone. Stone’s Registry has Helen 609-448-2488. made in Maine from fresh .auction needs old furniture, "hatch cover" coffee table condition. 12/E They just look new when

nurses aides and homemakers greens. Beautifully made mirrors china, glassware, with sturdy trestle base. they’re cleaned with Trewax

to assist you whileyou’re ill, 4 wreaths approx 24’" blankets and s leer. Items are tax Fashioned from old handhewn Rug Shampoo - Rent electric

approx. 3’ x 5’. Del. Dec. 15. 7’ MEYER snow pl0w & lift- deductible. Please call oak timber. Measures Shampooer only $1. Hights
hours to 24 hours. Bonded and COOK BOOK

3/4 carats also 1" wide 1~insured. 215-295-0297. PREPARED CHILDBIRTH - Cai|609-448-6327. 12/5 complete rig for jeep. $250. Camille Mraz 609-737-2754. 60"x30"x18 I/2". $275. 609-883-
609.298-1125. 11/28 4825. tI/23 DIAMOND Dinner ring - total Hardware Co.

"Recipe Favorites" publishe Interested in getting, sharing,
by Mercer County Chapter ( or talking about the Lamaze GREAT family gift, com~,~t carat gold bracelet. Write c/tPrinceton Packet, Box #02418. ATrENTION GOLFERS - free
the Brandeis Universit method o~ childbirth ed: Call

NEED "HELP? Young man National Womens committe, ASPO 609-924-7717. TIRES -- 4 tires, H78 X 15 (2) 855-1~, SNOW TIRES
FIREWOOD -- Hardwoods, t974 praline discount catalogs

available to do yard work, belted white wall tires -- mounted on Chrysler wheels, i delivered n area, $65 a cord.
Super ~ movie camera, brand, 1.1/21 and St0.00 giRcertificates with

mowing~ painting, and other nowonsale.Makesagreatgif 12/5 Cal1201-5262817. ff 609-466-2131eves. ti/28 your order of full finger

assorted tasks. Please call for friends and relatives To~
mounted and balanced on $35.:201-359-5329.

new, original carton, $20. Call

leather golf gloves $4.95 {state

Douglass at 609-924-6978. M/F the upcoming holidays. $3.95
G M wheels -- used approx, ¯ size and color). Mail to Jim

To obtain your copy (s) call TRY DIADAX- formerly Dex- 3,000 miles, original equip- BICYCLE -- 20" girls green. TELEPHONE -- answering
’. 9a.m..2p.m. 11/28 609-799-3751 or 609-448-7741. A-Diet. New name, same ment, best offerTor all four. Excellent condition, $18. Call machines new and used from SCO’IT 342 solid state 65 watt

Henderson, Princeton Arms,

formula capsules & tablets at Calteves, 6Q9-443-1716.. 11/28 609-921-2439. 11/28 1 $50 up. We service all brands, tuner/amplifier. A.R. 4.FIREPLAcESEASONEDw00DNorth, Apt. 127, Cranbury,

Thrift Drugs. 201-257-7830. I/9 speakers. Heath Idt 20m. SSB ’ Mixed Hardwood
N.J.08512 . 12/5

transceiver, C.W. transceiver

~r A L C O H’0 L-"I C S A N - WESTINGHOUSE portable and VFO. Heath frequency Wholesale and Retail SNOW BLOWER -- for In-

Walter C. Black School win NASSAU COOP NURSERY: NONYMOUS HELP AND front loading aishwasher. LION~L-AMERICANFLYER CLEANING? Moving? Give counter. Engineering slide newS100.609.921-2930. 12/5
baby sit by day or week. 609- Applications being accepted INFORMATION CALL 609- Cutting board top, 4 yrs. old. TRAINS wanted by collector, your old books, old records, rule. 201-359-8373. II/28 RIEPIIOFF SAW MILL INC. ternational Cadet tractor. Like

443-1424 - ¯ 11/28 for 1973-74 school year. Ex-’ 924-7592. 609.924-7578after5. 1L/28 win pay up to $5o0 a set or old sheet music to Stuart ClarksburgRd.,Allentown-

¯ . ~ perienced teachers beautiful $2500 tar your collection. Christmas bazaar. For pickup Allentown,Rt" 524N.j. RUBBER STAMPS
WOMAN WILL BABYSIT in wooded surroundings at HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED Please call 609-585-9218 after 6 call Mrs. Rose 609-466-2367 or (609) 259-7265 School or College address
her home for a working Princeton Pike & Quaker PARENTHOOD.CLINIC- IIOLIDAYSHOPPING p.m. 11/21 Mrs. Hammond609-921-2637. FOR SALE - Chest of drawers,

mother. Call 609-443-6419. II/28 Bridge Rd. Classes for 3 & 4 yr Monday evenings. Call 609-448- Enjoy shopping in the relaxed 11/28 lo~ of room. Oak bed, springs Home business, zip-code

olds fron 9-II:30. (Hrs. ex- 3439. atmosphere o~ an old 1771 ann mattress. Kitchen set - Rubber stamps of all kinds
and sizes made to your order

: tende~i slightly past 11:30 for carriage house. Beautiful maple table, upholstered PING-PONG set and table -
clothes you will want to wear,

MEDITERRANEAN SOFA -- chmrs and bench. Call 609-924- ~eavy work bench wate~ at:
those interested.) Call 609-882-NEED SEX INFORMATION?gifts perfect [or holiday The REcYcLERs Shop has Black vinyl, good condition 4128. 11/28 ~urifier. Oriental rugs, lewes IiINKSON’S

i H0~S~ Sitting 8299 for information. -- The Princeton Council for giving. No mobs, no fuss and moved to the farm~ Junc[ion of $65.Ca11609-259-2683. 12/5 - }rices. Cal1609-924-3026. 11/2 82NassauSt.
518 & Rt. 27 dirt road at: - Problem Pregnancies offers

~nty of parking. North .on orange mailbox on 518. Barn HUMIDIFIER -- used "one WINTER COATS -- one.
c0unciling, referrals and FIREWOOD for sale. Round" ORDER your home baked pies pregnancy tests. Call us for " RED BARN ~ull o-t.old furniture refinished season, girls 16" bicycle good lady’s size t4, black and beige

blEW YoRK ADVERTISING
for the holidays now. Alltypes confidential help and in- BelleMead, N.J. antiques. Open Fri. & Sat., condition. 201-3594354 after 4 plaid; two girls size 14, one THE POTTED LADIES - offe~

andsplit.CallBilIHoward609-

¯ executive and wife would like available. 201-297-2098 after 2 formation. 609-921-322L . noon to 6 P.M. SPECIAL THIS p.m. 12/5 black and white check car- house plants hanging baskets
893-2603. 12/5

~(to housesit Nov. through p.m. 11/28
201-359-3305

WEEK: "Jam ci~pboards, durOYand hat,with$25 lakematchingleopard,dress$20, prices.and terrariumSFor furtherat dlscoUnin
~.~larch or any part thereof.

REMEMBER THE HOLIDAY TRAINS- Lionel American Open daily 10:30 to ,5 p.m. green hanging lamp, tall oak KENMORE - washer and Spring coat, girl’s size 14, formation call 609-443.3646 el BICYCLE REPAIRS
YContact 609-452-4302" or 924- BAZAAR of Ladies Auxiliary Flyer, HO Marklin, buy, trade, except Mondays. bed. ¯ We Buy and Sellelectric dryer, white. Best powder blue, $15. Call 609-448-448-9249.
;’3619... of Princeton First A d & authorized service, new offer.609-44~-0986, t2]t2 4713 after 6 p.m. ’ 12/5

¯ *,) _ Rescue Squad, at Squad rebuilt. Buyyour trains where TIGERAUTOSTORES

Headquarters, No. Harrison a guaran~edd service goes DUNLOP RADIAL SNOWS -- ELECTRICdryer, never used, TRENT HANDY SHOP -- AT ~RAND NEW -- Grund;~
24-26Witherspoon Street

::ji St. Sat. Dec. t 9 to 5. Bring with the sale. Large operating tSSSR14. Perfect for MG. Used Sears heavy duty, $L25. Call PENNINGTON CIRCLE Spenorett dictating machine WA4-3715.

i!i
Announcementsyour friends and buy pretty display. We willsell you only ELKAY stainless sink, lseason, m. Call after 7 p.m. 609-924-3837. 11/28

shaaes and restoration of 201-297-296L
11/21

things. 11/28 top quality. Let’s get those combination cabinet and 609.443-1982.’ 11/28
(home of handmade lamp reasonably priced. Call eves

repairs in early. W~kdays, 8 drain board with G.E. dish- " 200-¥EAR-OL, D BARN
antique metals) announces

to 12, I to 5, 6:30 to ~, p.m. Sat. ~ washer:, in good working cond. that the new shop hours are 9-5
FROG HOLLOW COUNTRY to3p.m. Sunda~.,2toS. Sholl’s 48x25x36, $75. 609-921-7853. TRP.WAX Rug Shampoo -- BEAMS-- hand hewn beams, dairy 609-737-1109. Lamps TYPEWRITERS - Electric
DAY SCHOOL-Halsey-Reed Trams, 347 Willow St., Bar- 11/28 Cleans your carpets/iRe new. ExceIlent character and color, rewired -’repaired - mounted, manual, portable, offic~Rd., Cranbury Station,. dentown, N.J.609.298.1469~2/19 15 to I concentrate makes Ca]1609-924-3511 after5.
proudly announces afternoon models. New, reconditioned
KINDERGARTEN sessions

LOOK! We’b0th know that you
are wasting your’time and

!:i FOUR SEASONS money trying to get a good

crummy dead-bed you are!~ of Princeton nighCs sleep out of that"
337 Witherspoon St. mace than any other shampoo.

" GIRLS-WOMEN ’.ADDERS CA.LCULATORfi sleeping on. Come over to~,~ Princeton, N.J. "" Cleans a 10 x 12 foot carpet for BRASS head board -- double
"i . 609-921-7176. now forming. Parents warmly FURNITURE - Double bed us little as 50 cents. Do it size, bamboo style. Cell after6 ~ame aranos, Rentals Alternatives and trY a heat

~GII"TS-GREETING CARDS- welcome to come and learn twin beds, dressers, chests, yourself the easy, professional p.m.609-92t-651~. 12/5 We have now added to our Repairs. Trade-ins. C~NTEI controlled waterbed. It’s
first.hand about our cam*

..’-: CANDLES prehensive state certifiedI
living room French Provinelal way and save. $I per any __ stores name brand junior.& .BUSINESS MACHiNatES Guaranteedtogive~ouagreat
sectional, 2 love seats, 2 FM heavy duty shampooer with --~ ~-,.--~-o to,~ slacks rrmceton anoppmg t nights sleep every mght ... yes,

:~ Personalhed educational program ann. radios, table, lamps. Call 2~1- purchase of TREWAX RUG sl"a~’k~se’~’~’’~resses’~,~ gowns’, 609-924-2243. . EVERY mght. Alternatives 3
~u~pf~n Professional ru~ FURNITURE - Antiques body suits etc. Low discount Spring St., Princeton 609.924-, ":;InvRatlons,~.i~f°rmal StationeryF°rmal &. In- .manYactiv~tiesUniqUedesigz)edrecreationa~to develop Bargain Mart ~7-2~e. ~/~ sl~’a~n’~oe’r’for sha~, rugs $3~ repaired, rebuilt, or restored, prices. Come take a look - ’5011 or 609.799-2679.

~ RegHours Men-Sat I0-5 youngsters.Whales°me’ i~ealtFre~ ~y’’Hollowhappy ~-~,~,~ ..............e-o~*ral ~Ptore ’1135 Cliairs, tables reglued,.woodWhy pay for overhead? Come --
~’ -~, Holiday Season Easton Ave., (Shop-Rite or metal work. Re[Imshlng anf et ~nore [or your money . SHETLAND Lewyt sham-

~oaaays-rarues-weaamgs . -
Mon.-Nov. 26 to Men. Nov.24

’children marna lot, love a rot, ! TIIE CRICKETCAGE Shopping Center) Somerset.
~w-,,,soa!’s% done. Call 201-359-5206

¯ ~ ........... ’ REDUCE - excess flmds will pooer/pollsher. Used o~ce.

,’~ 10-9
laughalot. Write ~/ ’ phone 609- 0RIENTALRUGS ....... ~nrutFlmdexurugstablets only $189 a Biltrite carriage. Excellent
’655-1197. . 33RailroadPlace Settle Importers Estate, (201) 247-2797.

. ~ownszora.occasm~ ..... ’ ’
Sizes?.22,$L4.99&,up . ~ ¯ . condition. 609-448-7514.

’~" ~TOP iN -- Look Around
¯ Hopewell, N.J.

" . CHRISTMAS TREES -- Pick
BUY-- Miniature Golf C(mrse

.
. II/28. F~

609-466-1242 magnificent collection, fine ~ ’
quality. Rare Antiques, new &

A & B FACTORY OUTLET ’
~

for summer hobby. Short/long
Manville ’ EAST WINDSOR - Sportin: termsavailahle.609-,L43-L898I

DAY SCHOOL - Halsey- Reed
off-whlte approx 85"x83’ Wittenbrock Benq~ Rd

~ ~ 9778 Goods - firearms - archery 12/5Rd., Cranbury Statmn, for New Indian and handmade used in ~ffect condition;
VENETIAN bllna, a,uminun~,, & reserve now. Cut later. 1085o MainSt

PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN. A jewelry: rings, brae]eta, pins, Persian, Chinese, India, I pood :~;,~e~ mi~
~

Hightst°wn~9"448"~6Sat ~ .......
~"~’,",’,’,,’~Rd (Rt 28) fishingequip -uniforms R,

"~ ~t charming, rural, private
earrings. Selected group at Caucasian Turkish - large

Devell , Sun only ’IF r~, *z~,,n 30&Rt. 33 E. Wmdso, .,] 5 General Tires -- size 735x15.estate devoted to developing boxed Christmas cards, 1/2
unusual size Palace Rugs

36", $15; ladles white skates,
. ¯ ~ ............... l ’ r N

.; Renters: Please beware of the bright, happychildren through price. New cards coming in room sizes, prayer rugs, ~ ........ 609 ’

potential for a /tassel, which ’rexpert edticational guiaanceth[sweek, throws & runnez;s. Including szeS, hardly used, $5. 201-359 ........ ’201.968-9784 -443-3737.. Hardlyused,.T~5.201.297.~e98.
¯ . , 11/28 II/21’

¯ : ’ FOR SALE -- kitchen table, -’you may get when moving out and intimate loving care.’ "Holiday’ hours: Tues. thru we list a few:
Fl00afterSv.m. 12/5

of the Windsor Regency AptS. ’Complete modern equipment,: Sat., 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. S~., 1-5
Persians 2x3 $35 ~ I formica tol~ good condition. 29

, ,, I
MAN S 21 3-sliced Triumph FOR SALE - 5 General Tir~ ROYAL typewriter, Office

~ Even ff you pay all your rent plus many uniqiie" features.
Prayer 6x4 $95 t " " ’ [ 1/2" high,~36" wide, 46" long. bicycle (English). Excellent size 735 x 15 hardly used, $8£ model with table, $35. Call 201-

on time, as we did, leave the ~’or particulars write or phone
p.m. -

11/28 .Persian 8xl0 $150 ] _.
. , [ $10. Please call 609-924-2169condittotl. 609-924-7089 after 7 Cal120t.297-~698. 11/2 297-2563after 4:30~Bokhara 9x12 $390 12/5

apt. as it was when you first 609-655-11W you’ll be glad you Farouk 17 x 11 $790 | P.;ARLYAMERICAN FUR- ~ after 5p.m. ti/28’ p.m. 11/28 ¯ ’ ¯
moved in, as we did, and did. ’ .... Antique Kermzin17x11 $950 [ NITURE -- 3 rockers I ~ "
demonstrated you~ good faith LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK -- Kerman Beige & Blue 13x26, Deacon’s bench, chest, hutch." BEDS-WHOLESALE ~d . GOLF CLUBS - Woods: I&3,
in the rentalagreement, as we SPECIAL COMMUTERS

FIREWOOD’Wood chips, Shah Abbas t4xt0, .Aqua All in excellent condition. 609-
To’the Public range top. Will sell whole or IFIR.EW.O.0D--slabwood, $65/ Irons: 2,5,7,8,9,10,$I$ Xmas

"We make every slze" . parts. 201-297-206! ai’ter 6:301core aedvered to the Prin. Ba|Is~new@5¢,ant|ques$1up.did, yod may still get ablg PARKING :- in parking lot,
mulch now. Firewood, Chinese .15x20, 9x12, 24x12, 448-6620.

" II/28 Wed. to Sat. 12 noon to 6 p.m,
p m II/28 Iceton area. Cord lots only, Many ltems.609-,H8.4465. 12/5hassel, as we are gettlng~ loot o[ Umversity Place~ at seasoned, spl|t, delivered. Ietc’’ Nelrs 5x8, 7x4, etc. Manywhen you request the return at

~ouradvanced Securlty Rent Princeton "Penn Central
StagandoeFarmSetwices.609- others, no dealers, by ap- ~

. _~- only FOAM RUBBER and ~ .... ’ ~"~ Ideliverea on your driveway,

~zone Railroad Statlon. Special 737-3242. Professional Insured polntment. Phone "{609) ~99. TWO ’tubeless snow tires, .polyfoam [or your home,
2 STUDDED SNOW .TIRES [extra charge for stacking. 609- NEW tmusued GAF super 8

A ~oormer W ndsor Regency$1.25parkingweekrateSorf°r50¢c°mmuterS;per day. Tree Service. 12/9 9776 or (609) 398-4967. 609.799-0869.Hercules’ 8.85 x 14, .~60. Call, IF [lon Rt;571camper’ DIXIE BED &FoAMb°at’toN. ~ytldng. ¯ Rochdale Ave.,’"" " 201-297-0130.7’50x13~°n wheels for BMW/Opel, $40. lless than 1,000.. miles’ 1924"1221’9"4:30"12/5 I.. ~

12/5 book.andPr°ject°r"movie camera.film,twln $80.1amPCalldUallight’~09-’ 8

Apt.Dweller. ’ il/~ Overmght parmng $1.00. - " " - - Roos~;elt,N.J.609-443-4646
. . 9?.4-92.55,. 12/12

¯
. . .~ "..

¯ ~ , -. ..: :. ,. ,.~ ....... :’, : . . :.’.-!. ",~: :: . .., ¯., ,
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Bargain Mart

SILVER STONEAGE -
Lapidary supplies, Rocks,
minerals metaIdetectars. Rt.
#31, Penn nglon. 609337-3055,

SEA WEED ’- Liquified or
granular. The ideal plant
vitamin. At Peterson’s Nur-
sery Lawrenceville Road
Pr neelon.

Antiques ̄

Mdse. Wanted

ANTIQUE - Cornish pump
organ 1808 from Wasninglon,
N. J. Completely restored in
operating condition. Solid
walnut case, like new con-
dition. Call after 6 p.m., 609-
799.3135. 11/28

PERIOD PIECES -- dining
table, cherry desk, chairs,
game table tallcase clock, cut
glass.’24 W. Palmer {off N.
Penan. Ave,) Morrisville, Pa.
10-5 daily, 215-295-9384. 12/26

ANTI(~UE ¯ Unusual 6’ bard-
ware store cabinet, over 90
drawers, revolving top. $400 or
best offer. 609-921-3449. 11/28

HISTORICAL MAP - of
Philadelphia and Trenton
vicinity dated t860,
measuring 5’ x 5’. Also con-
tains 47 maps of small towns in
Mercer, Somerset and Hun-
terdon County, showing names
and owners. Surveys by D. J.
Lake and S. N. Beers.
Published by C. K. Stone and
A. Pameruy. Call 609-448-0816.

12/12

THE OLDER the better.
Quality antiques needed fox
Smith College scholarshil
auction. Small furniture
silver, paintings, glass, china
Call 609.924-4835.

11/28

FLOOR loom, four harness or
more.Call201-828-6971. Lll2L

WANTED to buy Crown Band
Arabia, luncheon plates. Call
609.921-6388. 12/5

BOEHM porcelain and antique BOEHM LIMITED EDITION
Chinese precelains. 609-877- plates. Mute Swan, Young
5372or609.871-1515.12/12 America 17"/6; Wildlife, Birds,

1970,71,72.201-297-9291. 11/28

NEED CASH? Buying all U.S.
silver coins, dimes to dollars
and Indian V nickels. 201-722-
2288. TF

WANTED TO BUY: ¯Scrap
copper, brass, lead,
a uminum stainless steel,
sterling silver, etc., solids or
turnings. Industrial, business
or prwale. Correct market

~cecash paid. S. Klein
clots Co., Inc. 2159 Camplain

Rd., Somerville, N.J. 0~876.
Phone 201-722-2288.

ACCESSORIES WANTED - to
fit Wheel horse tractor. Must
be used good condition,
reasonably priced. Call
evenings 201-359-5206.

PHOTO MAGAZINES wanted
’for newly-forming
photography club library.
Other books and literature on
photography welcome. Our
non-existent budget won’t

for them, butallow us to pay
wepromise to pul them to
gooduse. (.609) 587-4850.

ERECTL)It SET-- with motor,
complete and in good con-
dition. Call 609-452.2212, 7:30-5
p.m. Ask for Leo. 12/5

ANTIQUE (American) 
earthenware, silver, textiles,
furniture, etc. Elizabeth C.
McGrail II E, Broad St.,
Hopewe l, N.J. 609-4664}934.

Musical Inst.¯

PIANO TUNER. Also piano
teacher. Prompt reasonable
service. Call 201-249-6168.

FENDER TWIN REVERB
amplifier. Good condition.
Best offer¯ over $250
EPIPHONE amplifier for 10"
speakers $400. Call after 5 PM
609-259.2776. 12/12

THOMAS SPINET organ.
Many voicings, pedal bass.
Very good condition. $150. Call
201-359.3882; 12/12

CLARINET - Bandy l year
old, like new. Original cost
$140, asking $115 firm. Call 609.
466-2509, 12/12

ANTI(~UE roll-top desk;
marble washstand top walnut
dressing table with triple
mirror; 1918 oak victrola with
works and some 78 r.p.m.
records; 1929 Grebe console
radio, besl offer. 20t-359-6400
after 5 p,m. t2/5

BOTTLES, Jars, Collectables
antiques, Quilts REEI
HOUSE 200 N. Main St.

¯ Hightstown, 609-443-6888. POODLE PUPS - 7 beautiful
pure bred puppies - 5-1/2 wks
old-all brown. Mate and

A,,,,.< ................ female. Asking $50 each. Call
IN |N U U iN L.* 11~ r~lf Pt |N [1 ~U~ PJ~QmTQQ.OR’~a 11/25

BOX INC. Fine furnilure and I ......... , "
decorative items. 731 Goorges I --
Road North Brunswick (opp ¯ ¯
Korv~Re’s) 1271~ ENGLISH springer spamel¯ " . puppies -- AKC reg. clam-

pion’sire bred for show or¯
field and great pets. Call 609-

EDISON cyclinder 896.1842. 12/12

~honograph - large horn, $225.
ollection of cyl’s, $75. Eves. ̄  ........

201-247.3367. ’ " 12112 MINIATURE asricot Doodle

puppies. ARC champion
lineage, shots, home bred, 8.

’ANTIQUES weeks, reasonable price. 609.

WANTED TO BuY
446-9391 or (;09-921-5137.12/5

Oriental Furniture and Ac-
cessories

CALL

215-297.8403

THE LANTERN ANTIQUEs -
Copper & brass cleaning S.
blain’ St., (next to Hagerty
Florist) Cranbury, N.J. 609-
395.0"/62.

Garage Sales

SHAGBARK GUILD CRAFTS
& Garage Sale in time for
Christmas. Hand crafter
items toys full Maple bed
frame, changing table, baby
items, books, clothes, Plants,
lerraniums, many other ex-
ceptionalvelues.Sat.,Sun. Dec.
l &2rid 10 ’til 4 pro. 6 Shagbark
Lane, Brooktrue, E.W. 11/28

SPECIAL gigantic Saturday
Sale. Dec. lot. Household
items, appliances 2 bicycles,
knick-knacks, toys and games,
serving trays, boys and [[irls,
menu, womens clothing, r~ext
to new Thrift Shop, 3 redes N.
of Montgomery Shopp,ng
Center on 206, fight next tc
Harlingen Reformei Church.
9:20 In 12. 11/28

Pets & Animals

WEIMARANER puppies --
AKC registered. 201-521-1287
after 5 p.m.

TF
BOSTON TERRIER pups -
AKC~ 2 m, 2 f, ready for Xmas.
Home raised with T.L.C. 609-
883-5622. 12/5

BOXER PUPS -- AKC,
docked cropped, shots, 10
weeks o d. 609-259-7759. 12/12

STD POODLE, male, 5 moo.
housebroken. Great Xmas
gift. All shots. Call 609-443.
1378. 12/12

GERMAN Shepherd pups,
"ARC, bred for temperament &
looks 6 wks. old 201-545-9399."¯

’ 11/28

~c
registered for show or pet. 5
females, 3 males. 609-882-1927
or 609-883-7900. 12/5

F~kllton. 8YEAR OLD gray gelding.
Female,.10 weeks old, needs a 15:2. Asking $850 with Englishloving home. Call609.448.6330tack. Call 609-896-1437 after ?
afler 6 or 609-799.2600, exl. 3,39 p.m.. ’19 t05 .. 11128

¯
"" ’ :’. ~.’" ’: .;’; .r .. ~:,~.=..: ~-. : ~.’"

Pets & Animals .Pets & Animals

2 LOVEABLE well trained
~nles, one Welsh and one

nto, with one English and
me Western saddle and tack.
-Iave been together as com-
mnious to 3 sisters and one
)rother and their friends for 8

years. Ridden daily without a
single mishap. Since children
grow bigger ano ponies do not,
Patches and Brownie need
smaller friends. Should be
together. $125. including

S.A.V.E saddles and tack. call 609-737-
1460.. 11/28

’{Formerly Small Animal
Rescue League) TERRIER LIKE PUPS --

small, 2 black and beige males
and one female one whiteABANDONED ’ ANIMALS fema e. 8weeks. Mother West

ARE PATIIETIC AND Highland White Terrier.
COSTLY. PLEASE SPAY Father mysterious. Princeton
YOUR PETS. 609-921-3737. 12/12

B month old male Welneramer.
Small mixed breed terrier
dog. Feeds and Grains
Two male mixed breed Collie forall animals
type dogs. at ItOSEDALE MILLS
Male mixed breed Beagle dog. 274 Alexander St.
Large German Shepherd type Princeton
dog, male. 609.924-0134

Call us about our three
adorable grey tiger kittens,
and our female spayed and PUPS WANTED -- In litter
male cats. lots for resale as pets. Phone

609-452-5903 before noon.
Please report lost & found pets
within a 24-hr period and call
the police if you fnd an njured ,’REE to good home, one year

,ld medium sized Labradort.
~all Mrs. A. C. Graves 609- type dog. Intelligent, en-
921-6122. Hoursg.4. Ca ahead tertaining and good with
for Saturday appointments, children. All shots. 609-448-.

¯ 11/28 4354. 12/5

FARM COLLIE-- free togaed HORSES BOARDED - Large
home. t yr. old, spayed, all indoor ring and lounge. Best
shots. Working couple can’t care and feed, Hideaway
properl care for outdoor dog~/ ¯ farm, ’Lindburgh Rd.,
CalIAmta after 5 p.m. at 201.. Rapowell. Call 609-466-3426.
469-3418. TF Open anytime.

Lost & Found

$50 REWARD for return of
flexible gold bracelet with
amethyst heart. Lost area
Public Library, Nassau St.,
Nassau Inn. Call 609-924-0866,.
after Thanksgiving weekeold2./5

LOST -- White spayed female
cat, 3 years old. Vicihity Jacob
Dr.,’ W. Windsor Twp. Last
seen Nov. 14flI. Please caii’609-
799-1794. 11/28

LOST - gold tie clasp inscribed
with imtial M. Reward. Call

PET PORTRAITS in black 609.921-6993. 11/28
and white. Call Gayle Hen-
derson at 609-443-5848 or write
Princeton Arms, N. Apt. 127, G~.EEN SUEDE JACKET --
Cranoury, N.J.08512. 12/12 lost somewhere on the streets

of Princeton. Please return.
Iteward. 609-921-7951. 11/28

DOBERMANS -- Male pup- FRIENDLY yellow and white
pies, champion sired, docked, Tom col missing from 28
cropped, all shots. 609-466- Bedford Rd. Since Friday
3696. 12/12 a.m. Nov. 23. Would ap-

G’E’RMAtN SH--E P’H-E R D ~- X-~
preeiate your returning or call
201-297-0135 if you know of his

reg., puppies, parents are on whereabouts. 11128
promises. $125 & up. By appt.
201-782-f~05. I 1128

POODLES -- AKC, minis, Autos For Sale
toys pocket toys. See 2 I/2 lb.
sire. Young adults avail.
Deposit will hold. Reasonable, ’5O JEEP Wagoneer V-9. 4-
private.201-463-S193. 12/19 #heel drive, Warn hubs

R&tl, auto, ps, pb, snow tires.
H,5OO. 609-896-9366. 11/28

................... 1971 P I bi’i’(J’-S~’cle on dition
POODLES--AKC registered low mileage, automat{e,
2 female, silver. Ca 609-882- ’2000ccenglne.609-446-3967.
6747. 12112 11/28

WANTED: Good home for 6 1968 VW Squarebeck wagon -
year old Collie Shepherd dog. 1970 engine, rare moael. $750
Must part with him. Call 201- or best offer. 609.924-5826 after
297.0533. 11128 5p.m. 12/5

GOLDEN RETRIEVER FOR SALE -- 4 G-78/15 tires
puppies,_ AKC registered. S : 390 engine Mercury ’65 rebuilt
wks. Zetasam v, ennem, only 3,000 mi., 609.921-8586.
Cranbury. 609-685-4359. 12/5 11/28

WEIMARANER puppies,
1968 STATION WAGON -male and female. Champion

sire, outstanding show Impala. Excellent condition,
potanlial.201-359-4889. 11/28 [44,000 miles. Good gas

MOVING, must sell by [mileege’Cal1609"443.4444"12/l2Saturday. AKC Poodles, all

tages, sizes and colors. Call 291-
359-3976. 11/28 [ 197-7"l"I)’A-’TSrJ"N"5"Ib-"-’blu-~’2"door,

COLLIES- AKC Registered, IAM/FM radio, excellenl gas
Pure Bellhaven, trio & sable Imileage. Good condition,
and white. 609-445-5400. 11/29 i$1450’ Call 2oi-.782-7669. 12/5

BEAUTIES not beasts, AKCl l C~green,
German Shepherd "puppies, Igood cond., new radials, auto.,
now old enough to become part ]P/S $750. 609-448-5609 eves.of your family. Wormed I ....

"" ’-" ........
T’I’2112-

shots, paper training.
Guaranteed good health, l 1966 Buick Riviera. New
excellent temperament, | wheels, tires and motor. $I000
outstanding pedigrees. Priced or best o ffer. Call 609-921-3059.
ta soil. 201-782-6805. 11/28 12/12

’69 BUICK Spec. 2-dr. sedan
SIBERIAN HUSKY -- air. cand., p.o., new P.B., $950
Female, 9months spayedand orbestoffor.609-443-4597.
shots. Ca 605-393-5377 after 5 ¯ 12/12
p.m. 12/5

1969 OPEL station wagon -
5O,5O0 miles, needs some work.ST. BERNARD -- Good home but good for suburban driving.

wanted for lovable 4 year’old Bestoffer.609.737-2~Z3, I1/~
spayed house pet. Owners
moving to city. Cell 212-799-
8616. 11128

1970 DODGE MONACO
Station Wagon AIC R/H, full
Power, 30,000 ml¯ Call 9 am - 5
pm- 609-448-0132. After 6 pm
609-448-8"/91. 12/12

Autos For..Sale
ECONOMICAL- ’71 Chevy
Nova, top condition, snow tires
included. Call after 6 p.m. 609-
469-3058. ’ 12/5

A.H¯ BUGEYE Sprite -- 1960.
Top cond. Classic, many extra
parts, 8 wheels.x w/gooa
rubber, roll bar. uest offer.
609-443-5306. 11/28

’64 DODGE oopvertible
excellent condition. Must sell

SHIH-TZU’pups, 2~mes. AKC,
wormed, shots, home raised
show quality. Call
201-782-0256. 12/5

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORO i

CITROENSM1972-tS,000mi.,
5 speed, metallic brown. New
cond. 213-551-2721.

11128

609-443-1137or609.924.6595.
12/5

MERCURY SNARE DRUMS
-- carrying case and stand,
used 1 I/2 yrs., exc¯ cond. $35.
201-329-2755 after 2p.m. 11/28

REALISTIC STA - 18 Stereo
Receiver used 6 wks. New
condition. In Warranty. Have
traded up. Value $130 Sale
$85. Call 609-448r2658. 12112

PIANO Kimble artist console,
¯ early American. Like new

$700. 609.799.1643. 12/5

BABY GRAND piano, $500.
RenuHl, neens refinishing.
Eves., 201~-247-3367. 12/12

CONN.. THEATRETTE
Spinet organ.-.Pesitlvely like
now. Built in rnythm box and
electronic pipes included
Firm $4300. Ca11609-799.1769.

12/6

The weekiy"claasified ad
marketplace brings shoppers 5o0
bargains each week¯ - .

. . . .

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1973

¯ .%;’

"Autos For Sale Autos For Sale Boats Special Services

1968 CORVAIR Monza -- ’72 SAILFISH -- fully CARPENTRY, REPAIRS andrecentl;,,tunodandinexeellentequipped in excellent con- small alterations. Call (609)conditmn. Only 35,000 mi. d~ion. $325. Princeton Marine 799-0675 after 5:30 p.m.
Asking $575. 609-448-9316. 12/5 Services 609-924-6333.

1972 FORD Gran Torino, 4 GREAT gas mileage. ’67 VW V&JJANITORIAL
door, 8 cyl. auto., air, powerBeetle. One owner, excellent TtlREE 1974 Sunfish - left out SERVICE
steering, brakes. Exc. cond. cond. $700. Call 609-469.0797.of a fleet of tO. Used 0 times at
inside and out. Economical, 12/12 Trenton State College. Ex- RUG shampooing, floor
(18 m.p.g.) Will sell at less
than wholesale Blue Book 1969 RIVIERA- Loaded full

cellent buy for Christmas. Isanding and ~inishing

price. Call working hours, 609- power low mileage, A-1
$445. 609-771-2191. 11/29[Ispeciel~zing~ards. in random width"

452-2700 ext. 2934, other times cond t on. $1900. Cel[609-448-- ] Pittstown, N.J. "
7290. 12/I2 CANOE -- Wood and [ 201-782-0295

-- -- I fiberglas, excellent condition. / ~e
1967 DODGE DART 27- - newI Red with grey interior, two / dinner parties to large
tires, batter~’ & exhaust I paddles, $75 or best offer: 609- / receptions, Variety of menus.
system. Gooa ,or secona car. 1466-1306, 11/28 ~ Call ~9-~.6968.
Price $650. or best offer. 609- I

mileage¯ Call: Weekdays 448-436t. . [
before 8 pm 609-443-3707,
Weekends & niter 5 I~m 201-246- , I Instruction

¯ 12112 1968 AMBASSADOR -- aulo[
trans, Power steering, air ]
cond new tires good-cond. C~e*’ ’ 9 ................ "~Best offer over $500 609.79 - literat.r~, ° ~il~h,,

¯ 1 28 - ~, v ....... a,2553, 1 / pyseho]ogy of identity. I~see,
Kierkegaard, Ayn Rand
Abraham, Mas ow, case

’64 BUICK SPECIAL - ’Needs
engine work. Call 9 pm - II pm
609-443-4BTL

qg-4uickly.$225. Ca11609.452-2064,weekdays,
11/28

’69 CHEVY IMPALA - Call 609.
655-2132. TF

30 MILES per gallon- 1972 Fiat
128 Excellent condition. Low

CATERING 8 to 80. French,
English or American cuisine.

3407. Experienced. (609) 587-4850.

MGB-GT, 1971. Overdrive, LAMP SHADES - lamp
new steel belted radials, ex- mounting and repairs, Nassau
cellentcond.Cal120t-722-1978. Interiors 162 Nassau St.,

12/5 Pr nceton.

1972 BUICK RIVIERA -- studies and more. Exciting QUALIFIED House Painter-
1969 RAMBLER Am- FulIPower 33,000. miles. New discussions. Information 609. interior. Cal1609-924-0833 eves.
bassador 4-door station Rod a s. $3,400. Call 609.449. 394-5007. weekends¯
wagon. 9 passenger. Power 7037. 12/5 t2/12
brakes and steering roof rock,

’67 COUGAR- Good engine, factory air. Garage kept ;tUToRiNG - CERTIFIED
new trans., P.S., R&H, needs excellent cond. $1295. Cai1609-

1970 FIREBIRD ESPRIT - elementary teacher. All
body work. 609-921-3059 bet- 452-1046. 12/12 clean, factoryair, auto. trans., subjects. My home or yours. FOR ALL NURSING CARE ’t.

ween 5-7. 12/12 radio, factory tape p/s, p/b, Ca11609.896-0964. 11/28 IN HOME OR HOSPITAL
console 400 cu. in. engine, rally

’72 VW convertible - ’67 BUICK La Sabre - 4 door gauges, owned by GM era- 3ROUP FOLK GUITAR Experienced Nurses, aides,

yellow/black lop, excellent hard top p/s p/b, excellent ploye. $1,700. 609.924-8473 wk. lessons now forming, Have companions & housekeepers.

condition. Call after 6:30 609- condition. 75,000 mi. $945. 609- daysandeves. 11/28 ~’un! Reasonable Rates. 609- Reliable help for your next
party. Part time. Full time.

737-1409 ’IF
799-1453after5p.m. 12/5 148-2180. TF

Hourlyorlive-in. Fullybondcd

IAT 124 s rt cou ,
’ !66 DODGE DART - New TUTORING - Reading. & insured. Largest home

’70 F - .VO .pc. battery alternator starter Writing. Conversation health organization in the
969 CADILLAC Eldorodo,750. Needs body work. 609- I .... ~.. . ¯ v~l ,", e.~a au~,o {tans’ Vocabulary. Certified USA. Call 7 days a week 24

~24-8057 11/28 ruuy equippun w m extras .~, ,~..~. ~u~.. ~., o ~ Insole=Pc r-.qq.44R-7g.’~fl hrs. a day. Mary P. Gillespie¯
Original owner garaae kept ranlo, t~rus, ext. ~ Int. -, gee .....................

1~$~ low mileage. $’1865. ~all ~9~ s~.~ullN~(~d.~4~.~g~;e relP2~i~ w.RN’stateH°mnmakers’Upj°hn’st.: Trenton, 08608.28
New ¯ ¯ qa~’LU’lO, t,~/o ~ ¯ * .
41 000 ~es.W~kdsh~-’- se~s’ I |YOGA - Beginning c!ass~, in Suite 1421, 609-395.3000. 12/5
~ n,~ o 7=;, ..... ;" ~’~ I I Kundalini yoga. Weanesoa~s,- ..... v~. "~ I - -- 17 p.m. Saturdays 10 a.m. w,th

¯ . feast fallowing 779 Kingston
68 PONTIAC Catalina - 91 ,~ PONTIAC CATALINA - 4 i ~ . ¯ [na v.~...,~ n ’ ’IF
passen[[erwagon~fullyequp, dr. sedan V.6 auto, power lrUCKS ’
with air conditioning. $gso. I str/bk,’ a)e, Studded snowsI [
Ca11609-448-6602. 12/5 [ new exhaust system, recent I I __~

I luneup, good running con- I ~ I
dillon. 114000 mi Best offer ’68 GMC VAN, now motor If~ER’PIIPIP..r~ LP.AWNIMP.I .... a e Call ......................1972 VOLVO 144E auto., I over$250. Cal1609-443-1567. Iwork, body goou snp . ¯ I DISABILITY TEACHER will

12/12 609 055 1221 12/12radio, 31,000 mi., excel: can- I I " " " tutor any childin grades K-8 in
d t, gd m cage, $2,850 Call | ~ I ...... , reading spelling language
609-737-1662, before 4 or 215- [ -- CHEVROLET t/2 ton picK-up, arts, math and perceptiunel
493-4278 mustsacrifice. 12/t2 I Power steering, radlo, heater, difficulties. Call609-443-1553.

/1966 OLDSMOBILE station a/c. Call 609-448-3222 after 6 12/5
]wagon, in good running IP.m. 12/5 .
]condition. $200 Cal 609-924- --=--- ..... ~,

OLDSMOBILE -- V sta/6595 even ngs and weekends. SPANISH -- all ages one
Cruisier wagon ’88 good / 11/23 ~0t0rrucles levels, by qualified teacher
e~n,4 ~. ~qffft ’r’n11 ~ "P~? / I ’" "~*~ with experience abroad. Call
265~ .............. 11/%’8 [ [ 609-466"0797. 11/28

CAR WON’T START
call

.r
BARNEY’S TOWING &

ROAD SERVICE
307 Morrison Ave.

Hightstown, N.J. 08520
609-443-4424

TF :~

s
GIVE THAT OLD CHAIR - a
new lease on life! Call 609.896-
0057 for caning and rushing.
Refinishing, repairing of all
kinds.

FIREPLACES -- wood bur-
ning. Beat the predicted fuel
shortage. Guaranteed to work.
Many styles to choose for
inside finish¯ 201.297-2803 day
or nite.

BONNEVILLE 1969 - Ex-
~eptional Value A/C, P/B,
P/S. Must sell $850. Call 609.
443-6739. 11/28

1969 FIAT -- Good condition.
Must sell¯ Call 609-448.1315
after 6 p.m. 11/28

12/5 Experienced. Call 609-448-8896.
’72 FORD Country Squire I IOLIDAY SPECIAL--Honda 12/5 DRESSMAKING .AND AL-

’66 Chevelle wagon - p/s, wagon -- radio, a/c [till 5o trail bike. Excellent con- TERATIONS, Janice Wolfe.
studded snow tires $325. 609- vower, roof rack, 26,000 mi., dillon. Original cost $345 now
443.6978aftar7p.m. 12/12 ~2,995.Cal1609.655-229L II/29 half priced.609-466-1909. 12/5 INSTHUCTION in knitting & Call 609-446-2125.

crocheting Wed 10-5 Fabric t
¯ blill, Warren Plaza West, East

HONDA 70 1971, good con- Windsor, N.J. 609-448-7270.
dition, low mileage, $200. Call Thurs. 10-5, Eaton Ave., PHOTOGRAPHIC POR-’66 PONTIAC Lemons con- 1969 CADILLAC . Fleety~ood 609.924-7618. 12/12 Somerset, N.J.201.629.8898 TFvurtible, V.6~ auto. p.s. ex- Brougham. Only 38,000 miles. TRAITS-- Personalized, done

-- in your home environment byeellent eon¢l. 70,000 mls. All extras. In excellent oan- POTTERY elasses startingin E. Jan Kounitz hy ap-Asking $600. Call 609-448-2853 dition. Gold color. Asking 1~70 SUZUKI 90 -- Excellent January. Register now. For peintment.6~9-924-2040~ 11/28evus.andweckends, lt/28 ;2850.Ca115O9-924-4318. 11/28 cond. $250. Call 609-896-1062information call 609-896-0351
after 3:30. 11/28evenings. 12/12 ~i

1956 BUICK Roadmastar ~ 4 FOR SALE -- ’62 Jaguar 1971 HONDA 350 cc, one
LIGHT HAULING and odd

door, a collectors item. Full jobs. Call 609-443-3541 after 5 ~ "
power including 6-way powel

;sedan completely rebuff owner, good condition. $500orMUSIC LESSONS- YOUR
p.m. for free estimate on your

seat and factory air~ tintel
motor. $990. 609-924-5571. 12/5 bestoffer. 201.329-4589. 11/14 HOME Kendall Park - Brans. job. "i Acres. Piano-guitar-drums. 30

glass, 68000 orig. miles. In years expermnce. MERLE
terior s in near new condition RONDA mini-trail 50cc -- FONTINELL. Phone 201-297-ANTIQUE 1948 Plymouth. goodcondition, nice Christmasbody very good, chrome ex Good restorable condition, present, best offer. 609-737- 2108. RICHARDPETrY
cellent. 5 new tires including Call 609-799-0835. 12/12 1874. 11/28 609-7994)798

EXCAVATINGmounted snows. New 5-year [ _
battery. Original invoice, all LANDSCAPING
owners manual and record WE BUY CLEAN LATE’
books avaiable. Best offer. MODEL DOMESTIC USED [’72 IIONDA 450 Call 609-655- DRAKE BUSINESS DEbIOLITION

201-297-4038, eves after 5 or CARS FOR CASH. 2132. . TF COLLEGE Septic systems - sewer &
water lines connected,

weekends. 11/28
17LivingstonAve.. drivev)ays & parking areas

................... ~ASSAU CONOVER MOTOR. 1973 TRIUMPH Bonneville 750 New Brunswick N.J. constructed, land clearing.
t970FORDLTD-4door, P/S&

Rt.206&ChorryValley -- custom seat show room CompleteSecretarialond. HighlstawnRd. PrincelonJct.
B,. A/C 57,000 mi. $1,150. Call Princeton condition. W II se or trade for Accounting Courses .i609-448-5522. 12/5 609-921-6400 car. 5O9-452-1043. 11/28 Day and Night Courses . _

Telepiaone: 201-249-0347 ..........

FORD ~NCHERO GT - 4 ’67 S~B wagon ExcellentCampers & Trailers mereiulRESIDENTIALpainting interiorand cam:and
sp., posi-traction rear, 851 end. just passed State In- exterior. Prepare for energy
Cleveland eng.; mag wheels, pection¯ 30 m.p.g. Asking crisis, caulk and paint all ’~

tape deck; $3,600 or best offer. ]75. Call 609-924-4548 after 5 ’64 GREA’i’ LAKES TRAILER windows. Call 609448-7097. ;;
201-297-4035. .11/28 .m. 11/28 -- 10’xso’. 45 yrs. old or older. BusinessServices 12/19~,

Nokids or pets 609-448-7555.11/~ ........................... L _,,
’65 FORD Falcon wagon, P/-"~-~ done in my home.

economical 6 cyl. Auto. R&H, PONTIAC ’70 sports Le Manze "69 DODGE van camper, auto. Electric typewriter, accurate,andPETwhite.PORTRAITcall Gaylein black~Hen.,
dr-eend, refrigerator, sleeps compelent work. Call 609-799- dersonat609-443.~848. 12/5igood cond. $325. Cell 20t-~9. - 2 door, vinylroof, bucket i. Very good condition: Asking

3376. 12/5 seats console, factory air, ;2400. Call 609".896-0923 after 6 2124.
L2/5 ,.,

PS/PB excel ent cond. $L595. i.m. 11/28
609-452-7164. 12/5 THESIS & MANUSCRIPT C A R ’P"E N T R: Y~i ’~

TYPING -- Experienced in’62 CHEVROLET Impala t967GIBRALTAR500,10’x60’, mathematics and statistical ALTERATIONS AD:~
sedan - p/a, needs work but l’ I/2 baths, 3 bedrooms, papers. Mrs. Krieger, 609.888- DITIONS. No job too large o~:i

toosmall. Dung Renk, Buflder~’;otherwise o.k. $100 or best ’64 DODGE’Polara, good cond. awning, skirting, porches & 4272.

] 609-655-1221.
T~

offer¯ 201-359.4609 after 6 p,m.
$275 "or best offer, Must sell extras. Call 201.621-3585 after 5

¯ ’ 11/2t quickly, leaving country. 609- ~.m. 11/28
.393-2262. . 12/5

pantsmts.~~No patterns needed :~,
FORSALE-Jaguar 1963. MK2 CUT & TAILORED to yota~ l,.
3.8 liter mes.t be seen to be ¯ : , ,~f~gure Gowns dresses.DODGE ~66 - Perfeel running appreciated. Call 609.396-2884.

conditiOnmi, per gal..$470.new tires201.621.9229over 20 ~ ’ ~.II/28 ]CULl Maruja 5O9-466-2804.12/l;~ q.
eves. or 609-9214586 working ’~" ~ Grand Prix -
hours, ’ .11/28

’67. CHEV. Impala*283, 4
speed, .84,009 mi., $400. Call
weckenus omy. 201-359-4283.

11/28

good condition new tires with
studded snow t res. $500. Ca I
609-883-2563. 12/5

1966 EL CAMINO mint cond.
Ca 1609.466-t2tt. II/28

PLYMOUTH 1971 Sport Fury
wagon. Low" mileage . im-
maculate, many extras. 201.
297-3224. II/28

’68 Cutlass supreme. PS, PB
a/c, snow llras. Original
owner. $700. Call 609-448-9212
eves. 12/t2

ROVER 2000 TC, excellent
condition great gas economy, JAGUAR LAND ROVER "

Authorized dealer. T ’& Tlow m sage. CaI[609-452. [0~01/5~8Motors 210 Woedbrldge Ave.,
ANTIQUE: ’51 Plymouth [ Highland’Pack, N.J..20t-572-
convertible in excellent

2577.

original condition. Yellow
MGA -- ’59." N£W radials,bod-~t, dark top & W.W.

Meenunically .perfect.’ 40,000 paint, lop upholstery .and
miles. Just inspected. Call more. m great shape
after 8 p.m. (609) 921.-9451.I I./28

throughout. $800. Call 609.448-¯
195"/7. ’

, ¯ 11/28

INTERESTED - in having
FOR RENT- MOTOR HOMES someone to your home or
-all sleep 9, a/c, generator, office one day a week to
every convenience linens, establish or reorganizea filin~
towels, kitchen equipment. sxslem t~/pe, or answer
609-924-7616. telephone? Curious? Please

call Louise, 609-921-3398.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS from
Dip’N Strip. Have you~ fur-Mobile Homes THESIS & MANUSCRIPT niture eleenen ot paint and
varnish with Our exeleslve"Typing Disserlatioes, IBM

Executive & Seleetrio lI type. process. No harm comes to
12 x 55 ELCONA MOBILI~ I0 year’s exp. Mrs. Diclcco, any glued joints. Come and
HOME -- sale price $5,600 609-896-0004.

brow~e andsee what is done al
306 Alexander St., Princeton.I

w/a r condition, 6x8 tool shed’ 609-924-5668. 12/12)
washer & dryer, skirting &
furn, Can he seen at el

GARAGE DOORS IN- ,.tt
Swanee Lane, Mobile City, BUSINESSSUBSTITUTE ’ STALLED & REPAIRED--I
Hightstown. (evenings),

May I make It easier for you Reasonable. Free eslimates,
201-297-3797. .

MOBILE HOME -- 1969 by filling in as a "substitute" . ........
Elcona, 12x65, 3 bdrm., a/c,on while your assistant Is out due ALTERATIObIS, additions,
leeationinodult p,3rk, Mobile to vacation, illness, leave of
City, tlightstown Call 609.448* absence; Thirty .years of cabinets, and new homes. Will
2955 ask for Mr. O’Doanell. executive business experience build lo suit. Call 201=297-358"/’.

enables me to help you. For
~o lull details and/or aP-I ROTTED HORSE MANURE i
bedroom on lot. For in- po nlmentwrite Bex02433, e/ol for mulching and garden.
rorniatioxl call Mr. Gavin 201- Prineelon Packet, 12/5 Delivered. 609.449-3224 tl/28
297-0234.’ " 12/12
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earring people elate JSS6
realfe~. Insurerl

on your own back acre!
If horses are your hobby the idea of taking the jumps on your own property
should appeal. Or if you prefer to jump for a basket or tennis ball - phone us..
Whatever your sport or acreage requirement odds are you’ll find the home
you desire from our many current listings.

SECLUDED-YET CONVENIENT* surrounded by 11 acres and
lall trees. An 1800s clapboard Colonial with 10 large rooms.
Ideal home for a temilv looking for the perfect blend of indoor

, and outdoor living. Terrific location for the philadelphia
oriemed business or professional man. Just a hop’, skip and
lump from the Delaware River,
Call Pennington ..... ; ..................... .$125,000

1 or B - Enjoy 1 + or 5 acres of country living in Plalnsboro. 3
bedrooms, central air, fireplace in a wonderfully large country
family room kitchen with 2.car garage.
Prices !FJgJ00 or $74,900 ............ Call West Windsor.

HUNTERDON COUNTY - In the heart of the fox hunt
country, Almost 6 acres of hillside overlooking the Wertsville
Valley and a charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath cottage with living
room w/fireplace, formal d[nlng room and family room with
bow window.’
Call Princeton .......................... ;... $74,1~

NOT FOR EVERYONE - Quantity vs. Qualityl This 3
bedrooms, all brick Ranch offers so much quality that many
people simply can’t afford it, but if you can and want a
beautiful home on 2 + acres for
Call West Windsor. ......................... $4~,500.

MODERN UVlNG on one floor. This country Ranch has all
the latest conveniences and is In a setting far ,from.the
maddening crowd. Enjoy serenity and peace for this year end
always--The Best Yea ........................rs of Your Life.call West Windsor.

.’. $~o000

924-0095

HIGHTSTOWN: Older home in the Peddle
School area which offers an opportunity for
carefree living. Extra IBrge I!ving room. foye£,
dining room, den, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 2
baths. It has aluminum siding and a yard that is
easy to maintain. Finanoing available to a
qualified buyer. .................. $43,000.

LEOI~AP, I) Y~ ~ A61~Ci

BI ANOHOM’EOWNERS RELOC~;I1ON SEfft/IcEMEM]}ER M1LILTIPLEMST1NGSERVII~I~£offI¢It 609.448.42110 .OF AMERICA, INl:. .
I£~tTORt "t BO 81 editor SImlg Hllhtltown, NJ.

Special Services Special Services

cBoenatUa~ ~eU]rlsY.TtHNK SWEETINEED A G[FT?v~e~lPc~edus~aU~lDle.

609-443-6363 WATERPROOFING CEL-
TF LARS GUARANTEED

Hillsboroggh. L 12/5

3 OFFICES TO SERVEYOU

PRINCETON ̄  WEST WINDSOR ̄  PENNINGTON
799-1100 737-3301

Special Services

~En t NrS;pvRaaY~ ’ !~ s ~;gi
609-?99-2366 eves.

WALTER B

reenore ¯ lnlorerl

NEEDAGOOD
ELECTRICIAN?

309-424-0.C um reautractinR’FreoeseStimat?u(201,Call Bahu Electrical Con-
registered, No. 1794.

SAVE ON FUEL - Have new’.
TF

VOLK RUG CLEANING
aed

FLOOR WAXING

Sch rl l n( ~gg)e ;14 [ro ~ ~O e sh i m a t e s "

4850.

REWIRING AND REPAIR:
rBer~nli r eY~ur ~armpSr~nsh~e~e

PAINTING: INTERIOR &
rEX/E Riser a~ePs q ~el latsYo WOl~ lk~Cap,tel

"’; :’:’. Z:;-"~..~ - ..- ~=" ":~- ’,~’"~";~"~ ~ : :’’ ~ "

Special Services

PAINTING & PAPER-
H AING INecG~ [~la n&7 ~ ~:l’ 44~2.
3578. ’IT’

609-,145-9045 or 201-329-6013,

PIRONE DRIVEWAY

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks-No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO,

2o,.64204.2Y~rs Expe~.n~.5800

DANNY PAINTING CO. --
Interior & - Exterior.
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction

(609) 393-4718.

PRINCETON
DISPOSAL SERVICE
Rt. 130 & Half Aere Rd.

% g .iNd¯

Hauling of all Types

PAPER HANGING & SCRAP-

NOW
RENTING

NORTHGATE APARTMENT’,
;One Mile Road

and Princeton.Hightstown Rd;
(opposite’McGraw Hill)
East Windsor, N.J.

1 and 2 Bedrooms
from ’ 190 month

Features:
¯ SWIMMING POOL
¯ PLAYGROUND FAClUTIES
¯ OFF STREET PARKING
.¯AIR CONDITIONERS
e KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
¯ THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in’rental)
eWASHER &DRYER FACILITIES
¯ RESIDENTSUPERINTENDENT
¯ MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTM ENT OPEN DAI LY

(609) 448-5935

Special Services
BUILDERS

Garages
Additions
Dormers

Renovations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359.3000

WET BASEMENT?
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS?
Maybe we can help. Call
Doerler Landscape 609-924-
1221. .

MOVING??

Call Jasper the dependable
moving man. Insured.

201-247-6787

SHOULD YOU BUY OR SELL NOW??
ARE MORTGAGE RATES

SKY HIGH? ?
Consider the following 1~acts.

1. Although mortgage money is scarce it is
available for qualified buyers. VA-F.H.A.-Purchase
money mortages-and other sources. Good news
for Sellers 8" Buyers.
2. As a rule you only pay interest on the
BALANCE OUTSTANDING when you have a
mortgage. Not so many other typeg of loans.
3. If prices rise over a period of time your
payments are made with "cheaper dollars". Helps
you with the inflation problem.

4. Uncle Sam helps the home buyer too. For
example the after tax rate on a 7½% home
mortgage fora family with an income of $12,000
to $16,000 is about 5½ %.

Goodreasons to buy now.

DON’TMISS
THIS BUYI

4 bedroom Cape Cod With
wall*m-wall carpeting
throughout, living room,
dining room, eat-in kitchen,
1 cargarage, ½ acre. ....
.......... Asking $42,500

NEW HOMES
(Immedlate Occupancy)

Ranch: 3 bedrooms,
maintenance free. :
......... Asking $44,500

2 Story Colonial: 3
bedrooms, family morn, 2
baths, full basement ......
............... $49,000

Bi-Leval: 4 bedrooms,
family room, 2 baths, 2,200
sq. ft., 1 acre, 2 car garage.
MUSTSELL .,... $51.000

Bi-Leveh 4 bedrooms,
family room with fireplace,
city sewers, good location,
............... $~,s00

Colonial Split Level: 4
bedrooms, family room
with fireplace, 2½ baths,
full basemsnt, desirable
area. City utilities.. $61,900

Colonial: 4 bedrooms,
family room with fireplace,
2,200 sq. ft., 2% baths, full
basement’, 2 car garage,. In
a very desirable area. Won’t
last. Call nowl .... $62,900

883-6785.

RUG AND CARPET
CLEANING -- Steam ex-
traction method. Lifts dirt out.

Antiques, baby carriages,
banisters bars beds boat
fittings, boekcases, boot jacks,
botched painting and var-
nishing attempts, buffets,
caning, canoe paddles, chairs,
children’s furniture,’ churns,
clock cases coat racks corner
cabinets, crib; croquet sets
cue racks, ~esks, diviel
boards, doors (front, cellar
interior, hum ), gingerbrea,
moulding,’guil ei’s, gun stocks
hi-fi cabinets high chairs
hutches inlay jewelry boxes
kitchen cab nt Is, knife racks

mirror frames, music stand.,
outdoor furniture, paint er
crusted hardware, palettes
play pens, picture frames
pianos, radiator covers
rattan, rockinghurses, row
boats, salad bowls, sewing
machine cabinets, shelves,
tables (bed~fd’e, doft~e d;niog,
end, ping-pang, tel~pnone,
typewrltcr, cto), tea carts, tool
boxes, toy chests, trays,
umbrella stands, vegetable
bins, veneer waste baskets
wicker, windows, wine racks,
zithers. THE WOOD SHED on

P & B ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Licensed Electrician
609-448-5202

Free Estimates
Resiflentlal-Commer eta!

Industrial

CUSTOM FRAMING
PRINTS-GRAPHICS

NEEDLEWORK
STRETCHED

TYPEWRITER REPAIR --

Radigan 609-448-6443.

GOURMET - T0-GO won-

12112

4757.

TAVERNER POOLS

Retail Store¯
Chemicals

Peal Repairs

See our unique installations

All Work Co,
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

201-359-3000

PIANOTUNING

.BcgRul~tgR’T H" 1, A LRI~lPI~.rlnf

MemberRl~ga~gedhniciaus
Guild, Inc.
609-~1-724£

PHOTOGRAPHY

IT’S YOUR WEDDING[

IT’SYOURDAY!

I Just want to record it.

JAY

609.448-5623
.Before 1!. A.M. & alter 6 P.M.

NELSON GLASS &
ALUMINUM

45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON
609-924-2880
MIRRORS

AUTOGLASS
PLATE,& W. INDOW GLASS

necs.
NEWROOFS REPAIRS

COOPER & SCIIAFER
63 Moran Princeton

¯ Walnut 4-2063

pLUMBING & HEATING
OIL BURNERS

J.B. REDDING & SON INC
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
609-924-0166

201-644-27H, 12/19

Garden-Landscape

EXPERT Tree Cutting and
pruning. Call between 6 & 8
p.m., 201-297-0115, 12/5

OBAL
GARDEN MARKETING INC.

Landscape
-Designer and Contractor-

Alexander St.
Princeton

@9-452-2401

chips for sale - delivered. 12/19

¯ DOERLER LANDSCAPES

LandsCaPaen~eSigni.ng

17764) days. 215-632-1641 eves.
lt/28

ministration needs furnished

6035. 12/5

Nights 737-H53. 11/21.

teal estate man can!
Whynnicall

RICHARDSON

REALTY CO.
Rou/e 130
448-5000

todny with your ltstln9 and
let os handle your real
estate problems tor you
professlonelly. From
listing through appraisal,
advertising, selling,
financing aRd closing, you
can confidently leave the

motive and can handle their
questions and needs mostIllt¢l~

For Rent- Room’s
MIDDLE--AGED gentleman
desires sleeping room or i MANVILLE -- Furnished
small apartment in private l ream for gentleman, private
homein Hightatown area. Best I entrance. Apply 706
of references. 609-029-7285. [ Washington Ave. after 5 p.m.

¯ . 11/28 [ 12/12

I
", , ’ [;LAWRENUI~; ’rwP - Cheerful

¯ iream for refined man, in
SEEK RENTAL of sma l lPrivateheme. Quiet area. 609.
country house near Prnl:882-4815.Privileges. " 11/28
w/barn & fenced aereage for 2
or 3 horses. 2t2-850-6401 or 2t2-
873-2o10. 11/28 HOUSEMATE wanted --

p.m. ,2/12
share house with intellectual or

~r!ls~’~)°T222o02~,° ~t~ ROOM ;or rent - central

,or,eot<,ooo,

I-,T. I
¯ ° ¯ ° I

I448-01i2 Daily 9 to 5:30

 "4;0U:%BSBB J
Member liilltlple Listins ~llice .

i

Special Services
PATIO BLOCKS

& Patios

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-30O0

MUSIC for all occasions from
the ’4O’S & ’80’S Dennis. ~,~=n~,~o,~-- Raalto~
Paterson. 10 Loring Ave , I " ................. =¢ I| lil~ . ._~11 II Am,~llRd.
Ewing Tw 609-883-1173 .
P..iI~¢ ~=rlJ~ln.¢ X, ~’lubs ’ I

Fireplaces, stone, brickwork. I i I 12.’1,~W~t,.,W~ardiSIt" I I I Belle Mead
........... ="-" i2126 I steps, patios concrete II I r"s".~_-~"’" I II 201.359-8727" waterproofing etc. ’

ii ill
WM. FISHER BUILDER’S | l I~

NEED REPAIRS, REMOD- ̄ INC. II This is my State Fan~ lliZL’ mm I
ELING, CONSTRUCTION?I 609-799.3818 l| office where I can se~’e Ill I~--"~;]_I ~ IWe’ll do just about anything. I ~ Jl youwith the best in car, IIl~l~l INo job too small. Robertson&l N.W.MAUL&SON Jl life fire and health insur- Ill~~ii.)J. ISon. 609-737-2260. . U.S. Hwy. 130&GriggsDriveI ante I invite you to call Ill ~%"%-/~": I¯ I 2O,-DA9.4,oII erdrcplnanytime. IIl ;, yl
....... ~ Repar Servce "
MARINE carpent y pe - E i "" " ’................... ._1 lectrcalPower& II =l ~i!~1 = |ll|eros,eoli,sho,etsonmeiameo,"
"°r,rn=~m~’;~ur’U~’l~’~l;’rd".,nlLightnglnstalations /I I’g?i ¯ II,ltl~esee~de~:ti~tiess. lie~iszor in y s,, v. ,,a, o oF- In i 1 ’dustr a Mamteeancepomtment 609-452.8168.. I .... /I 1 .~.. | llla’ulhatill .ii~t’s Ihe most" . autho ty leta the most

I -- --- II I "~-"~ I III ttoobl~meas:TheWiseguy, lhsHI-FI, RADIO -- tape[ [I ¯ ,1"~ ¯ Ili|Tee.A~eeat~ls, The Timid Soul asd
recorder an the blink?IsEAMLESS ALU~INUMII /~’~,~JLIIIT.~.’~at!,e. St0~a~dthink
Guaranteed. re.2air all GUTTERS, Victor Diamond, II q~ - "~’rf’?,.’qPlll eb~.lou ~le,le, p e,d
[~as2na~lre~relces. ,~xpert FM I R.R’ 2, BOX 219, Bridgepohlt II

n.nni~ Whitney ¯/II petie~e0eu@t° helldle allthese
. -. ,.sorry no ".iv I Rd., Belie Mead, N J 08502.II ....... |1II dille’~h" ihescemeieworx. vrtvam eusiness noca 201-359-3641. night 609-924-1643-

shop. Consumer Bureau day ’ 100k Ihr0ugh your home? Can you
Registered. 609-452.2882 AItcr ""



.ii For Rent - Rooms

,:,, FURN. ROOM with private
¯ bath. Suilab]e for college girl¯
i’ CUll 609;460-1175. 12/5

; : ROOM FOR RENT -- central
’.~ location, sembprivate bath

large room, college type girl
i: pro]erred. Call 609.921.2654.

": ROOMMATE -- wanted tc

iishare 3 bedroom house in
Hightstown with 2 men. Quiet
suburban area conven ent to

"shopping and bus, $I00 per mo
. l: Callbefore 4:30 weekdays 609.

448-1700, ext. 5600. eves &
, weekends 448-5§41. 11/21

,, WANTED: mature,
:~ responsible female to shore

i::
large new furnished house with
school teacher. Excellent

: location. Call 609-924-9471 after
4 or on weekends.

.’A
.%

THE PRINCETON P./tEI~ET "Seven For Central Jersey" $~tb’*"=~NEWS
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PROFESSIONAL INCOME PROPERTY Real Estate For Rent[

There cooare ,.,
4 brand new reasons hall with slate floor, 20’x30’ ~ bedrooms, 1 ½ or 2~ baths, separate dining rgom, panelledpanelled library with antique family room. Uo to 80% mortaahes to oualified buyem.$42,900.

English mantel marble

~

COUNTRY DEMGNT - Sculpt, paint, wd,e, en~oy this
fireplace. 25’x24’ dining room studio/workshop in a fine residential artist’a community.

see’""ageVIII Z."

with wuik-Jn br,ek Normandy Bonus: 3 bed .... Mansonw .... h on 1 acre of ,arid . art

to
fireplace. Master suite with utilities.Only ................................ 047,.600, Have you been looking for the "’right’* place to dressing rooms and fireplace, cure 8. COZY.-Lovely 3 bedroom home sat in a quiet but

establish or relocate your In;,v, medical or dental 3 additional bedrooms one of
which is study/bedroom with convenient area good kitchen living room, dining room and

practice, engineering, ,eat|ring or ac’co.ntlng office fireplace. 3 1/2 modern entrancehalI. N~celylandssepedlotw~thbackyardprivacy...-
or other ]tome based business? If so, Hillshorough battirooms, modern kitchen, .......................................... *39,0~0
Township needs you. parquet floors brick terrace, OWNER WILL AID IN FINANCING - 3 bedroom Ranch,

wine cellar, 2 car garage, modernk{tchen, saparatediningroom, beeut/fulgrounds, andTh~s is a planned comm unhy working from a Masler Located on Province Line patios make this an sxsaptionMbuy in Suburbia st onty $36,000
Plan which has laken its 54 sq. miles and blocked it Road, Princeton. $675 a

We’ve just opened four brand new town- tot residences, industry, schools and recreatian. A month. ,HIGHTSTOWN - RENTAL INCOME- 2 apartments plus 9
’separate rooms make this good buy for the investor... $3"/J}00

house models here at Village 2 in New Hope. planned unit development has been established for THOMPSON LAND CO.
They’re expressly designed for you people apartments and shopping centers. This home is REALTOR

WHAT A FINDI Charming Cape in desirable section of
Iocatedintheceoterofthis’*newtown". 609-921-7655 Hamilton Square. Four bedrooms, spscMas kitchen, tuff

who like what you see hcrc, but would like to O,r spaeious ,l- bedroom house is located just 0.9 11/28 basement, lmmedlate occupancy ........ Aaklnglow (kqO’s.
¯ A RARITY on today’s market. Two bedrooms,’, large livin~

see a family-size home you can live in all mileswestofRonte206onAmweHRd.(ca. Rt. 514) HALF HOUSE -- Unfurn. room, eat-in kitchen, all on ~h lovely acre in a unique
anti the Eve’s Dr. corner of the Claremont Hills Very large, 4/5 bedrooms, 2 h~ community .................................. $28,000

year long. development. This generous acre of land allows for baths Well kept. Bore 1~
location. Large yard. Avail. [~ 3 BEDROOM RANCH with cedar fence for outdoor

Village 2 is a totally private, established ample parking space and enlargement of existing Jan. tat. Family with 2 or 3 ]~. privacy. Modemkltchen.largefamilyroom. andbestofail-
community on 121 acres of trees and grass dwelling. Included are 2 bad=s, rear patio, hdl children acceptable. $408 per ~ this adiolns Green Acres. Aluminum siding and central air

basement, stone fireplace. Also featured are GilA month, incl. flea, and water. I~,~ conditionlngmakesthishomeadelightallyearround .... -
on a hilltop in rustic New Hope, Pa. Where central };eating wkh central air eenditlanlng and Cal1609-924-9747anytime.tt/25 ....................................... $43,900,

you can buy a family-size townhouse for as electronic air filter, Central vacuuming system. Two BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM Colonial in Washington
car garage has 9 ft. by 191/~ ft. panelled anti carpeted House for rent. 5 rooms and Crossing area, near Penn~ngton. Twenty minutes to

little as $33,500. Or rent an apartment for area wit]; heat and air conditioning that is just garage. Inquire 49 N. tlth Prlnceton. Lovelyarea. Afl large rooms. ....$450.vermo,
as low as 5;250 a month, perfect for an office or studio. Wall to wall 100% Ave., Manville;

’CONVENIENT COMMUTING - 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths.
And whether you rent or buy, every- nylon carpeting is i’eatured in many rooms Family room. NearschoolsB’stationonabeautlful[ot .....

thing Village 9 offers is yours every clay
throughout the houee. . ................................. $3~J, permo.

- $79,500 AVAILABLE - Dec. tat in
of the year. s.,ob,,,~.,.,: Ringoes, N.J. One side of I~./OSUBURBAN RENTALS- .... $3251Et$350permo.

[] Indoor and outdoor pools
Harp/d and Patric[aMietrop (20if 359-8373 duplex. For rooms and bath.

No children. Cal1201-782-5600Adlerman, Click & Co.,
[] Tennis

after 5p.m. 11/28

E X-I realtors -- insurors[] Ice skating
~__~=__

est. 1927
[] Birchwood states

AvailablePRINCETONfor immediateRD’ -- V ~75 Spring Street" princet°n" N’J" 924 0401
[] Your own 24-hour security system occupancy, modern 3 bedroom

’ ’~e,~l~’~ Evenings & Sunday,s 924-1239 586-1020[] Wall-to-wall carpeting Custom Built Homes ranch with fireplace, air-
conditioning, carpeting, full ~ _ _ .

[] Year-round outside nlaintcnancc These luxury homes can be found on Birchwood basement.Call609-799.-0080.

[] 13-channcl cable TV ~tates, Princeton Jet. These homes are set on ~
’IF

[] Electronic fire/burglar alarms acre wooded lots, (some larger), with attached 2

[] All-electric central heating and car garage, 4 or 5 bedroom Z story colonial style" PRINCETON -- 3 bedroom /WAI~BLE IMMEDIATELY
houses featuring a large living room, kitchen with split level house. Ree. Room

fireplace, 2 baths, garage,air conditioning breakfast area, panelled family room and 2 fuLl basemeent, large yard. Walk OFFICE SPACE IN MODERN BUILDING
[] And much, much more. baths. If that’s not enough" there’s a full basement, to school, shopping Udiver-

fireplace, and a porch or terrace, sity. Family preferred. Avail.
Colnc see how all this fits together into

¯ framed, or Dec. $550 a month. II
one beautiful community. Furnished models

By Win. Bucci Builder, Inc. ~0.2,.ttgG____ 12/5 [[ 161 sq. ft. to 1350 sq. ft.

Just minutes from downtown Princeton, Drive outopen Monday through Saturday, 10 AM to
today offNorth Post Road. LAWRENCE TWP. RAN- I I Air conditioned, Parking, Cafeteria,

6 PM. Sunday, l I AM to 6 PM: For more CHER - 3 bedrooms, living Plus Miscellaneous Office Services
information and directions, call (215) ¯ FOR INFORMATION CALL: area,re°re’ kitchenl 1/2 baths,with diningfull

.. basement and garage. Only 7 North Harrison Street ,862-2091. 924-0908 years old. Mint conditien.
Vacant. Immediate De- Princeton, New Jersey

Village 2.
cupency. Rental $350 per me.
References and security
deposit Call A] Sussman, ~9.

For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts. 8s3-1230. 12/5 Call 609/924-5900 Ext. 308

CRANBURY ....PRINCETON MEADOWS apt
The kind of place you always thought --bdrm,SUblet’$221avail’per me.Dec" 606-799-h One PRINCETON ARMS cetonCENTRALLYBoro rental.l°cated4 bedrooms,Prin"Real Estate For Rent4 bed,oo~ Cape Cod. ~

2baths, living room fireplace, baths. Living room withsomebody else lived in. 3348or20/-473-3312._ tj I,uxuryApartments
dining room, completely

~t~ ~ I I APT. to sublet -- Princeton fire#ace and built-in
r-’-r~ ~ ~ ~ 1 I Meadows. t bedroom,

t and 2 bedrooms. Individually equipped kitchen with eating

J ’-~ ~..~’~ [1’ !: _ ~-11~.- ~ 1 [ Available Jan; t. $225. permo, controlled heat. 2 air con- area. Sun porch, usable HOUR"/- from Princeton, 35
.~ ~],,r.~.~]~. ¯ I Tel. 609-799-3072. 7-9 evenings, ditioners. Individual basement. Carpets and minutes to New Hope, N.Y bookcases, dining room, den,

~~ ~~~[ I[--
Balconies. 12 cu, ft, draperies. 2 car garage, bus. Rent Pa. stone farmhese full basement with outside

Refrigerator. Venetian Blinds. fenced yard. $550 per month, c, 1840. 6 rooms 2 baths, "
avail, now. Ca11609466-0959,working fireplaces, expase¢

entry. Patio and barbecue.

I ill II ~- ~~ =: ~ ----- ~hi[ ¯ 12 BEDROOMS, MODERN -- Large walk in closets. Private beams, random width floors I.a~’ge established bees. 2-car
entrances. Laundry room with

] N~l~fl ]~[~- ~ ~~ ~l~’~l[~l~ ~
II [ private entrance, 2nd floor, tl/t4

just painted. 40X60 stone barn detached 8drape with 20X24
,..., ,, ~,,,, ~ IrJ~P,{lfl ~ F’i I! Itil ~ ¯ I Mercerville-Ham. Sq. area on washers and dryers. Wall to w/4 box stalls, 5"/acres, some
| | i~ II ’lll~J I|[I J~~ ".~~l~J~J~N~,~’~"dl I bus line. Allutillties mcL cent. wall carpeting in 2nd floor fenced for horses. $425 month heated shop ....... $53,500

I , .... "_ " [.]]-J~-L,~--/~~~l~:l[ [air cond. No pets. Couple apartments. Superintendent plus utilities. Avail. ]mined.
~,~.~~ ~ ~~ ~t~,l ~ II’.. ~~~ preferred. $250 per month, onsite. Rents start at $190 up. NEWLISTING.-3bedroom, 1 Leave message at 215-635-4020.

,.ll.j
,/2 bath ranch. Family room, t2/12 STANLEY T. WltlIECa11609-896-9449. 12/12 Modal apartment-Talephane fireplace. $395 per month.

~’~a~’/ ,~~’-~-L~-.;~;’..21 I S~A---~i.’for"-ffmmom;sl
(609) 4484801. (Open Daily Adlerman Click Realtors t5from ~2:~0 p.m. to S ~.m. SpringSt.,Prineeton, N.J. 60~ REALTY, INC

~.~ :~.-’Y~’"~" ~"-" ’~~~’-’~.,I 11 Two bedroom, 2 bath. Avail. except Sunday) Directmns 924-040[. TF THREE bedroom rancher for.... , m~~~lu~,~;.~ Dec. 15, $250. Call 609.443-6658
from Princeton: Princeton rent~ kitchen, dining room= Realtor

~ ..’7~. ,~ll~/’.~" =l[ I ancr s’
12/5

on Hightstown Old Trenton Road, Road turn 1/2 mile right famdy room living room, anu 61N. Mzln St. Cnnbuff, [I.I.

" ., " ":~.’,-"~’., -r.-... .
baths, d n-k tch, cellar-bar,

609-586-2656. 11/14 655-33;’2o¢445.247/

...... 9 : 11APARTMENTS FOR RENTq
turn eft and follow s gns. FURND 4 BR LR/fp, I t/2

fu I basement, in suburbs. Call

Eves:
Village _/W~./Ncw Hope, Pa. 18938 | ] bedroom luxury equipped 20’ breezeway, garage. 3-car ¯ lholntosS.FiCd, Jr.

" ~ ~,[ living room, completely heated shop, barn/corral. Grd 395.0679
¯ wooded site private entrance piano, garden, vista. Exc.

’ NEWAMERICA DEVELOPMENT CORP. I [ opens on landscaped court, SIIARON ARMS schls. 10 min. Princeton $550.
I swimming pool, tennis courts,

central TV with N. Y. and
914.3,134258aR.9p.m. tf PRINCETON BORO- 4 BUS,

BRAND NEWGARDEN bedrooms, fireplace, washer,
Philly reception. Private,

APTS. -- - stove, t t/2 baths, full Real Estate For Rent, basement, quiet street, cony. .secure, from $235, Lawrence ImmediateOeeupancy N R 4 I to shopping & univ EAST WINDSORFor Rent Rooms For Rent Rooms For Rent - Apts. Mews. on Rt. 206, Lawrence l&2BedroomApartments PRINCETON MA O -- [ Referen ..... a ..... ;,J" - . Township, 2 streets north of ........
U.S. #t & 206.june,,us. Open ’ Av’a,,af~,e bftrcn~Co’o~’a~i2nl/c2bathsSt~alel Lease nego~,al~,e. C~l’af,er’60FFtCESPACEFORRENTwARREN PLA7.A WEST

. ... , . I p m 609.924-2809 Shown byDaily noon to 6 p.m. Call 609. 55 Sharon Road carpeting anu urapes vanelen I ann’ Av i! Poh t’~* ,tmR RT. 130 & DUTCH NECK "
¯ . ’ ee.t. a ............. ,~FURNISHED ROOM -- light

PRINCETON apartment 896-1604. Robbinsville, N.J. faintly rm hreplace formal ] ROADcooking. $tt5 per mo. LARGEsanny 1bedroom with available January. Three 609-259-9449 dinin~ rm, half basement, 2 [Respensihle gentleman. Call air-cand. Located on Rt. 27 at
rooms, wall-to-wall carpet, car g’~rage. 3/4 acre. $425 too. [ . SUITE SIZE "NET PER609-924-0~34 after 6p.m. 12/5 Kendall Park, on bus route to
tw, dl baths central air- Family only, no pets, lease I ~ -- -- "7~ MO. MO.

. N.Y. or Trenton. 609-921.6813, 5 2 rm. 385 sq.ft. $200.
PRINCETON Residence to to7p.m. 12/12 cot~mdoning, refrigerator, and deposit. Call 419-~6.4145 [ ..............

" etc., off street parking, on bus APARTMENT -- to share top II/28 ~r A~w~t.,b: ,0 roon~ 4 rm. 770 sq. ft. $375.
share for res~uslble female, route one bloe~ from shoppingfloor of old farmhouse outside 5 ROOM DUPLEX APT., I/2 eves. Co on a farmhouse ncludes 5 .....
Private beiqroom. Share center. References and of Hightstown. Young artistic basement. Avail. Nov. 30. bedrooms Country peat on 3 Attractive prestige ouimmg
kitchen, bath, living room, deposit required. $300/month.indivtdual preferred. Own Apply 518 Washington Ave., cargarage~$450,60pormon[h, with ample parking in ex-

1201) 722-6298family room laundry with Call 609-924.4113 9 am. to t2 room, share studio, $75 per IVlanville or call ~ security and. referenee~ I eellent loe.~tion. Panelled
coogenlsl trio. Eves. 609-924- FOUR ROOMS and bath. Hot noon. 12/t2 me. not indiuding utilities. 609- 11/28 FOI~ RENT - t bdrm. furh. required. Addit pea area and I walls carpeted, acoustic

portion of barn available. [ ceilings, centrally air can-5177.
water heat, venetian blinds, 446.618,1after5. 12/5 apt. in Ressmoor. Avail. Jan. rental negotable. Call THi~.| ditioned, lor2yeurleasewith
first fl. 132 Kyle St. Manville. Ist - May 30, ’74. Call 609-655:

ONE resl~onsible ’or-
. 11/28 mediately. Call 609-448-4024son/student wanted to s~2e For nformaUon 201-722-311719)28~USTIC SETTING in Prin- MANVILLE-- 2 room fur- 2861 or 655-2372. Tenant must HUNT AGENCY (201)782-2044[ option. Available ira-

be 48 yrs. or older, weekdays.co,on Township; 4 room nishedapt for gentleman. All Real Estate For Rentcomfortable 4 bedroom, "apartment. L|v. rm., uti t esmcluded.201-725.5667.
Morrisville house with female, bedroomwith casement TF .
25, and male, 25. $95 per month windows study with built-inplus utilities. Call Lee, 606.882-

bookcases, k tchen has dinette. ATTRACTIVELY furnished Business
modi~rn 3 bedroom country 2 BEDROOMS -- fully fur- OFFICESPACE1036 in the a.m. Call Marie, 2ND FLOOR -- on Mt. Lucas Private entrance. $295.00 SINGLE ROOM APT. -- With home. Living, dining, 1 1/2

nished. Available Dee. 15 to Real Estate For Rent609.452.2940 ext. 267 between 1
Rd in Princeton. Livinl~ room, utilities included.and 5 p.m. ’ 11/28 ~[lroom, kitchen, bath, $235 bath & refrigerator. Available baths. No children or pets. $350 March 30. No children or pets. New modern suburban office

3 ROOM APT_ Heat & hot permo, includes heat and

.KR L¯
inTrenton, ldeal for students, to $400 per mo.. includlng Goodlocation 2milestrem

water supplied. Convenient parking. 609-655-0906.[2/12 $75. a month. Call after 5 p.m. utllitiee lawn maintenance I0 Princeton. $550 per me; Call GARAGE and warehouse centerspace OnavailableRt. 257 interchange.from 500-

location. West Amwell. Call
609-393-1320. rain. from Prnceton. Call 609-921-6021anytime.11/28 space avail. Private farm ~,000sq. ft. Prestigloesnelgh.’

201-376-7590. 11/28
after6p.m.,201-$59-8825. 11/28 setting. Ca11609-799-3061. 12/5 bofs. Partitioning to suit.

Carpeting, air conditioning,
blinds included. Private en-10~i’~blt~¢l,~’~(~. TWO BEDROOM apt ¯ l SMALL COUNTRY HOME --9t4-W, ISZve.~t.,WBt

month’s free rent. Available 2 bedrooms in Robbiusville trance. Ample park!ng.
Jan. $235. High,stows. 609-448-area. Newly renovated, lovely FOR 8ALE or rent -- West OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT’i Rensonabld rental on stzort

.grounds. 609-394-9674. 11/28 I mi. east of Twin Rivers, Rt. lerm lease.3854. 12/5 Dovert Vt. Mt. Snow Con- 33. Individual rsomsorSditesdominmm (less than t mi. to in Colonial B dg. Ample HoraeeC.ShumanFURNISHED HOUSE- 3 or 4 lifts). 3 Ixtrms 2 baths living arking. All utilities. I 201.469-223,1
NOWvenient .RENTINGFranklin" thecornerCOn- bedrooms. Walking distance rm with fire~lace dining rm, receptionist / secretartal,I
Gardens in Lawrenceville just FOR RENT - 1 bdrm furn apt Riverside.School, University, kitchen wtth d shwasher owing & cleaning sei’vicesl

in Rossmoor avail Jan. Is,.- Nassau St., Available mid- disposal, dishwasher & dryer,
roy]fled. Call 609-448-1120.1

offwithROUtealr condltionert’ Four roomand heatapt" May 30, ’74. Call 609-655-2861December to mid-April or end $2,000 for the season Dec. l- squire behlnd Hightstown[ SHOProom FORlBx20.RENTAdjacent-- Oneto
included. $215. and up. Come or 609-655-2372. Tenant must of second semester. Rent April 1, C. Landis 609-921-3255lamperSales. ¯ 12/5]
in or call 609.896-0990,- be 48 yrs. or older. / 12/5 flexlble.609.924-8514."12/12 after6p.m. 12/5 . exlstlng shop in Lowren-¯ ¯ [ ceville. 669-896-1665. 11/28

...... ...... ¯ :,;~ : i/i;~~
............. ~’:;: ’:~ . : ’~" r. "i "!~, " ":"~ ¯ "2., .;:.It;.’,

"" ,,’, ’ " "

~,, ,, i~6R the parson who wants For Rent - Apts
PRINCETQN -T hou-: r- privacy and ]oves the untdoors - *¯ ".. snare. - temate private o~ this 2 bedroom, lar,eo

¯ b~dr°°m’~shav.alLh°me country kitchen, large livlngl . ....
¯ ~aUl;ttltaa’~’tt;l;~’i}’t~J~’?~ts’~.~ room and bpth apartment. FOR RENT: Newly con-

’’" Located on’1340 acres ln[structed efficiency apt with
. . beautiful .West Windsor/country setting. $250 plus

~. ,. Townsnip only minutes from ~ utilities.Call609-924-6078, t2/5
". -- Princeton. Available ml

:.’.. MAUTRE intelligent young December. Call 609-799-1629 ] TWIN RIVERS ~stud|oapt.,
" pe.rson(s) wanted to share after6p.m. 12/51 separate kitchen car~tmg,.I

":. tso ated eomitry h0iJse near ." ’ ~ ’ [ air cond. heat incmne~[. $t70
r ’ ’ =’" H ghtstown. Call John’ Bowers ’ I me. t20tl s36-9392. , 12/12

,: , .".’ ’." at ~01-2974448 or 609443-1687."’ . , . i ¯ , , . , : , .

~,¢,, ,..,,~. , ¯ . . , , , ...... , ..... , ,, - ,

~’ : "’"~"- - ": ’ " "~" ’/; t. "." ’:..’.:: ..’i’ ’ ’ "~,~) ::.
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’ FOR RENT

Gentleman’s farm estate -on
n~ountain ridge north of Route 518

overlooking the Valley and Bedens Brook
Club. Main dwelling on 3-acre parcel -

part of 115 acre estate. Includes four-car
garage with second story. Extensively,

heavily shrubbed - shrubs blooming all
year round. 5 minutes from Princeton.

Main dwelling consists of two stories

and basement. First floor with wall to wall
carpeting, lnastet~ bedroom with adjoining
bath, shower, etc., living room with wood

burning fireplace, dining room, large

kitchen, laundry room. Second floor large

cedar closet room, four bedrooms with
closets, oak floors and bath.

Barns and outbuildings with

approximately 100 acres of cleared flat
land, ideal and available for horse riding
by separate rental agreement.

Available December 1st. Limited
caretaker services. Inspection by
appointment.

ALSO AVAILABLE
A LARGE FIVE ROOM

COTTAGE

In process of complete renovation.

Hot water baseboard heating system .with
new furnace.

Two baths with expensive modern
marble top qanitles - one fully ceramic

tiled shower and bath tub. Modern
kitchen, large panelled living room.

Located above main residence, with
more than 30 acres of tmobstrueted view

on all cleared flat land on top of mountain
ridge.

Exquisite view of Valley farm lands

and the Bedens Brook Club and a distant
view of Princeton on the left.

Both residences available Dec. 1st.

Call {201) 792-2300

or

(212) 563-7000

or

Wknds. (609) 466-1755

Manville ¯ Weston
Modern 6 room Cape, ) ½ baths, attached enrage end porch, finished
rec room in basement with fireplace. Aluminum siding, wall.to.wall
carpeting, 75 x lt2 lot, excellent condition and location. Must be
seen to be appreciated ........................ $42,900

Manville Southside
Modern 5 lento ranch, file bath, science kitchen, basement with
recreation room, 1½ car garage. Many extras, 60 x lO0 Int¯ $42,900.

Hillsbomugh Township

Approximately 93 acres aver 4,000 sq. It. of road frontage. Terms
available ................. . ........... $2500 an acre.

Manville ¯ 2 Family
Southside

New custom built duplex, 4 rooms and bath each apartment. Full
basement, separate ulilities nn 79x100 it. corner lot with all
improvements ............................. $53,500

Bridgewater Township
Large 6 room ranch, 2 car garage, l½ bath, basement recreation
room, closed porch, brick front, hot water baseboard heat. Macadam
drive... ; ..... " ......................... $57,900.

Manville Nedhside
Under Construction

Two stnry Colonial. 3 bedrooms dining seem, v ng room, science
kitchen, rec room. two full baths, basement and garage. ,¯ $49,000

JOSEPH BIELANSKI¯
Real Estate Broker

212S. Main St. Manville- (201) 725-1995

Open Thunday & Friday evenings ’tll 8 ̄  Sundays 1 ̄  4
Ewnlngs ca41201-359.3245 .

"Seven; For central Jersey" ~s--~NEWS

Classified dvertising Tile Franklin NEWS’RECORD

NORTH HANOVER lYIP,
4 yr. old Countr/Cape in excellent
condition on L½ acres featuring 4
bedrooms. 2 baths, large dining area.
kitchen, fec room & hundry room,
4,500 sq. ft. of living speca with 20x40
’in.gloued pool. . ........ $59,000

COUNTRY LIVING AT
ITS BEST

A 1.19 acre weeded lot iu the setting
for this Countr/Cape with 4 hedrooms,
large dining area & bath, central a/x &
Iocw[y 18x35 heated pool.... $55,000

DEVONSHIRE SECTION
This 3 bedroom split on one of E.W.L
IoverJest sections. Boasts central a/c, 2
car garage, ~v/w carpeting & 2½ baths.
Priced fur you at ......... $49,500

BEAOTIRILOLDER HOME
in choice location of town¯ Thin’lovely 7
room, 2 full bath home has a heated
attic, loft dr/ busement. Gnu steam
heat (new boiler) new aluminum
siding, newly painted, 2 car garage, all
landscaping nice & well established.
NOW Reduced to ........ $43,00C

INVESTMENT PROPERIY
Loehing tot a goad investment
property? This older home nur the
center uf Highlstown hes a 6 room upl.

one side &:2 three mum apts. on
lh~ other side. It has oil hot uh" heat &
all new widnR & pipes. This is un ideal
home for the ~’mg conple to live in
end let the ether 2 apts. help pay for it.
Attractively priced ........ $29,900

’ffflN RIVERS
CORDOMINIUM
Boautihl 2 bedroom unit ovellooking
the luke. This utffactively decorated
unit has w/w carpeting thmughuut.
Located at the end of the bldg., it
assures total privacy & quiet.. $28,900

’ SRLES REPRESJ;NTATIVES - ’
Evenings& Weakends

~ita Emn 448.6R54
Catherine Christiu 448-2121
Warren Fox 396-9240
Ralph Dowgin (201) 329,.6370

We ure memhum of the
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

¯ Business
Real Estate For Rent

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -- Hwy
# 30 Architect’s building.
S lib I, 900 sq.ft., Suite II, 1,050
s~ =¯ft Suite lit, 3.000 sq ft.
S mt ’, or long term lease. 201-
2~ 7’4 :~00. 12/5

OFFICE and Storage Room
:oo sq.ft, plus 3600 sq.¯ft.
=op for Lease, John MeNulty
"~ h~-Co., Pennington, NJ
1. g}9-737-t300.

WARREN PLAZA WEST- RT.
#130 EAST WINDSOR STORE
SPACE FOR RENT.’

your home
photo

JACOBELI
Veql odd.on or remodel

room or on entire home --
cunfom buill to your plans
ours -- at a price to fit your

,budgel.

PHONE OUR NEW
¯ REMODELING l RENOVATION

DEPARTMENT FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE

Estate For Sal

TOP BI-LEVEL - Excellent
corner lot frames this lovely 3
yr. old bi-leve] home with a
view of the lake in Allentown:
Features include living room
with picture window, dining
room, handsome modern
kitchen, 22 ft paneled family
room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
laundry room and attached
garage. All this plus central
air at a realistie $37,500.

HANDSOME split -- Excollent
1/2 acre split level home.
Features include living room
with picture window, formal
dining room handsome
modern eat-in kitchen.
Paneled family room, 4
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
basement and attached
garage. Also features new
central air, washer, dryer, and
refrigerator Top value atBuilder.Member Not’l. Assn. of Home Bulldero

I $43 900, Realtor ’ ’ .
¯ ~ HANDSOME RANCH - Ex-

cellent 1/2 acre site surrounds
" ---- ~-- I this lovely ranch home.¯ Real Estate For Sale Features a living room with/-Jntl ~nr 2~ln I cathedral ceiling formalL.OIIU fur oa G

~ dining room ~andsome
~tllW.ll~lflUl’ modern eat-in kitchen, 3

"------ --I IglI&U’VlOlUPJ I-- bedrooms, I I/2 baths, full¯
! ~,J.. Uev, oc | basement and 2 car garage

LOT -- Pennington Boro- ~’ Sui:b outstanding extras as
117x189, stream n rear, al BETTER BUYS FOR l central air, redwood deck,
heavily wooded. Quict street, QUALIFIED VETERANS I wal!.to wallcarpte!ing and al!
town water. A most beautiful AND FHA BUYERS. appnances, fantastic value at¯ I $44,900.setting ready for building. 609-
737-2233. 12/5 " ~7,000

IMMACULATE RANCHER -
with maintenance free vinyl
aluminum siding. Fireplace.
Wall/wall carpohng. Enclosed

9 ACRES Commercial-- 2 mi. porch. Garage. Basement.
Many trees on large lot.so of Highlstown on Rt. 33. 400

ft. frontage, corner let, RR
siding. Call Burgerland. 609-
4.49-2935. Mr. (JrDonndh¯ ’i’F

HILLSBOROUGH 4-I/4 acres
of scenic countryside, ok’d for
building. Ideal for horses and
other livestock. Call after 6,
201-369-5011.

63 ACRES near Sayre Pa. --
Approx.. 7/10 mile road
frontage spring,approx. 60%
tillable, rest woods, nice view,
deer hunting, $550 per acre,
terms to qualified buyer. Call
609.448-6327 after 6 p.m. ’12/5

Two PARCELS OF LAND~
both wooded tone 5 acres and
other l0 acres) located near
Hightstown in East Windsor
Township. Will sell each piece
separate or total¯ Terms
available. Call 201-542-2659
evenings. TF

HIGHTSTOWN BORO building
lot, near high school. City
utilities, trees. $9500. Call
Broker, W. Brickiey, 609-924-
7474. 11/28

2-I/2 acre building ]ot bor.
dered by woods and a brook,
Hopewell, $t8,000. Adlerman,
Click & Co. Realtors, t5 Spring
St. Princeton, NJ CO9-924-0401.

EXCLUSIVE LOTS -- in Elm
Ridge Park. I I/2 acres
$20,500 up. Princeton prestige
area. Harold A. Pearson, 609-
737-2203.

Existing 2O store shopping
plaza has 1000 sq. ft. store
available. Fully air con-

Real Estate Wantedditioned acoustic ceiling,
r ecasse~ lighting, paneled
walls tile floor. Excel ent
location on State Hwy. #130, WANTED 3 acre building lot
I/4 mi. south ef the Princeton - for executive. Please call
Hightstown Rd $450. monthly
plus taxes and utilities on 2 yr. Ideal Realty Inc. 201-283-2600
tease with option. Call 609-448-Realtor Member M.L.S¯
4024 weekdays for ap- t450OaktreeRd.
pointment. Iselin, N.J.

12/5

,$3"/’,500
7 ROOMS - Split level in
convenient Hamilton Square¯
Garage and laundry room¯
Nice landscaping. Let us show
you a beautiful future.

$37,900
JUST LISTED - A custom
masonry and frame 3 bedroom
home. Huge grounds with
lovely trees andshrubs. 1 1/2
baths. Fireplace. Full
basement. Detached garage¯
Ewing Township area.

$8%000
COUNTRY HOME - on almost
an acre near Exit 7, N.J.
Turnpike. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths.
Fireplace. Entrance foyer.
Cou/itry sized kitchen¯
Breezeway" "with sted~,.
Garage. Let us show yeu the
home you’~’e always wahted
but couldn’t afford.

COUNTRY $49,500ESTATE - on an
acre and 2/3 minimum.
Maintenance free aluminum
sided Colonial. 7 years young.
8 rooms all together. Over-
sized attached 2 car garage. 1
1/2 baths. Custom built.
Washington Township. Not far
from Princeton.

$55,5O0
EXCLUSIVE AREA - Hillside
Terrace. Near Sharon Country
Club and new 7A exit of
Turnpike and Interstate 195.
Custom built split level with
graceful slopmg ceilings.
Lovely fireplace. 2 car garage.
Enclosed patio. 3/4 acres of
new plantings. 2 years young.
You’ll love every inch of this
new beautiful home.

rWFIDR .

_._-.
FARMETTE - 7 acres, Monroe
Township with old farmhouse¯
Asking $86,000.

LOOKING FOR AN IN-
VESTMENT? Put your money
into these 4 wooded industrial
zuncd acres on Rt. #1 and while
you watch your value grow
collect rentalincome from the
charming 2 bedroom cottage.

2 FAMILY -- in excellent
W. WINDSOR- Wanted condition. Lower level; 2

OFFICE SPACE -- Excellent residentialbuildinglot in TWp bedroom apt. rents for $t05.
locationin heart of Princeton. alreauy sub-divided for Upstairs 3 bedroom main
Complete 2nd. floor I 080 construction of one family unit very attractive with
sq.ft. Air-cond. light a~d I~eat home,ofor my family Will nav carpeting and .modernized¯

l casnureasonabl riced Call kitchen. Detached 2 earincl. See your broker er cal
2 Y p " ’509-924-1432. 11/28 12-979-3947 after 5:30 p.m. , garage. $43,5O0.

. 11/28
CRANBURY TOWNSHIP --

¯ ¯ ¯ INTERESTED in soiling? For this charming 2 bedroom cape
style with expansion attic; hasRp¢:nr! Prnnariu qualified service call one of
a fireplace, formal dinin~......... I,~-,j, Middlesex county’s leading
room, full .basement anorealtors. Member of MLS. Don detached 2 car garage. $39,500.Harrington Agency, Inc. New

branch office at 1525 FIn-L
BEACH. FRONT APT. - on negan’s Lane, North Brun-,

LOTS ’
eauumt ~appnlre nay, St. swtck Phone 201-297-6360.

Thomas. Ground floor, " " I acre Monroe Township,
sleeping-living room, large rural custom home area,
bedroom equipped kitchen 2 . $11,000. .
balhs,, air conditioned. Ac- RealEstate For Salecommodates up to 5 persons .... RENTALS
Maid and nnen service ".
provided. Tennis courts, 3 bedroom Ranch $260,

3 bedroom Ranch, $300.swimming pool, water sports, AVAILABLE to the right Office space available,restaurant on premises, family for a very responsible Sleeping room available,Reasonable, Call 609-924-2620.price. Well decorated l0 room
’-- establishedC°l°nial home in quiet well anno ghborhood

surrounded with very largeST. PETERSBURG BEACH ’l trees. Five minutes from tram Me.m~. ?of.’Mu_ltlple--
-- one bedroom a3R., weekly, 11 station for commuters and blsnng~ervice
m~ntlfly after January 15. [twenty-five minutes from. :17N.MalnSt.,Cranbury
Ac ~Irdss inquiries, to Sunset. J Princeton. Write ale Prln- 609-395-0444
C~r~hT..~l,,Wh~ ltterSt.,Tam~,~ I.ceton Packet, Box #02423 for Eves.&wlcends395.125~
"’ .... "" ’ ’"~ Imf°rmati°nandapp°intment 799-0301, or4484857
.... I ’ ’ " 1.1/28

HANDSOME RANCH --
Lovely 1/2 acre site frames
this excellent ranch home.
Features include living room
with brick fireplace formal
dining modern eet-in kitchen
lovely family room with
beamed ceiling. 3 bedrooms, 3
1/2 baths, full basement, at-
tached garage. All this plus
central air, carpeting and
much more. Outstanding
value at $49,900. ’

QUALITY SPLIT -- Excellent
2year old split-level home on a
I/2 acre site in East Windsor
Township. Features include 20
foot living room, formal
dining modern eat-in kitchen
lovely panelled family room,
plus den, 4 bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths and a 2 car garage. Also
features central art con-
ditioning and lovely slate
foyer. Outstanding value at
$50,500. 11/28

MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAILABLEt t t

HI(’IIARDSONREALTORS
HI. 13O Just North or
The Old Yorke Inn

448-5000
E. Windsor Township Hightstow~

MR. INVESTOR (new list ng)
- In quaint old.town of Stockton
we offer this 5 unit apartment
complex with new alum num
siding. All rented. Askin
$90,000.

4 BEDROOM CAPE COD
Immediate possession
Hopewell Borough. Quality
construction, large eat-in
kitchen, 2 baths, full heated
basement, 2 car garage, black
top drive, very large lot and
best of all it offers that
"Homey Feeling" $49,900.

SEPARATE WING- for in-
laws or a great pad for th~
teenagers, plus 3 bedrooms
famiFy room, nltra-moderr
kitchen, possibility of 3 baths,
plush carpeting throughout,
full basement, 2 car garage,
and it’s on 1 country aere in
Hopewell Township with
oxcellunt views. $84,500.

HARBOURTON RANCH
HOUSE - 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2
baths finished basement,
enclosed breezeway and 2 car
garage. New 16 x 32. in-grannd
pool. A great country home for
$56,500,

LIKE HORSES? If so you
would enjoy riding over y’our
own I t.8 acres in East Amwell,
and from your almost new
Dutch Colonial you can look
out over the neighboring horse
farms. Plus, there’s mites and
miles ef dirt roads lo ride on.

9-B k

\

Princeton Meadows has a clubhouse, swimming, tennis
and apartments, too.
Rich shag carpeting, lined draperies central air and heating you
control. Super sound conditlon;nq and much more.
’Apartments in a beautiful nature[settlng surrounded by acres of
woods and fields. For recreotlon--tennis courts, swimming pools
end clubhouse. ~
The train to New York is ashorf bike ride AWAYI ’
Two bedrooms available too.

60 Fox Run, Phinsboro, N. J. 08536 * Tel. (609) 79%2710
Rt. l, 12 miles south of New Brunswick traffic circle Holiday Inn). Tare jug-
hand ¯ and fol ow Ph~nsboro signs for 2 ml as to Pr;nceton Meadows.
OR take N. J. Turap;ke to Ex;t e-A. Right I m;la to Rt. 130 South. Left 2
miles 1o Cranhury-Plalnvbora Rd. (Main St.); right I mile to Phtnsboro Rd.
right 4 miles to Prlnceton Meadows. .

tracers ~o~t~r~ cou~v

Real Estate For Sale

EAST WINDSOR- 3 Bedroom
ranch on 1/2 acre lot. Fully
carpeted with formal dining
andliviog room eat-in kitchen
large family room & 2 car
garage. In beautiful condition.
For sale by owner. High ,1O’s.
609.-448-6247. 12/5

General Electric Appliances

BUCKS COUNTY PEI~NA.

~asy commute to Penn Station
n Trenton N.J. Stately stone 16 acres in Cream Ridge area 765’ frontage open
i ared southern Colonial field with brook. Ideal for small horse farm owner.
~urrounded by beautiful Willtakeback6% mortgage..~ .... :. .$44,000.homes with tennis courts and ’ ¯

swimming pools. Large on- II
trance foyer looking up to a
spiral staircase, living ream l[ Twin Rivers 3 bedroom, 21/~ baths townhouse in
with marble fireplace, 17 x 15 I I excellent condition reasonably priced ...... $41,000dining room, u~tra-modern II
kitchen, den, screened-in II
porch,37x23recreatiunroom, I.~t acre i01 in Washington Township borders gel[
6 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths
wall/wall carpeting. Excellent course ........................ " ..... $15,000
non-graded public schools and
highly thought of Pennsbury Six acres with 12 room house in East Windsor
Scboolsystem. $135,0oo Township. Very well landscaped with established

M.A. SANDIER
BROKER

National State Bank Bldg.
Trenton, N.J.

(609) 393-4121 day or night

REAL ESTATE~ /~INSURAtlCE

138 South Main Street Hightetown, New Jersey (609) 448-1069

5 room Rancher in Hightslown. Electric heat
panelled rooms, full cellar. Priced to sell .... $25,900

½ duplex in Hightstown 6 rooms and bath.

............................... $24,000

l.WedwAt~ MdD~tex Am Mow~y
448-2097 $8&g290 3g~-1671

L’v*eb~ SOa.W~

EAST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP
EAST AMWELL -- 2year old
Cape Cod high in the Sour]and

HAMPTON ARMSMountains. Large living room
with’ log burntog fireplace
formal dining room, eat-in

APARTMENTSkitchen. 2 bedrooms and tile
bath. Upstairs can be finished
off. Attached 2-car garage,
aluminum siding, electric
heat, 3 lovely wooded acres, "Priced to Go"
vegetable garden and small
orchard $63,500. 1 8" 2 Bedrooms ,

From $195.00PLAINSBORO -- Building lot,
62xt37. $9,600.. W/W carpeting, A/C

LARGE two room furnished Gas Appliances~ Indv. Contr. Heat
apartment for one adult, $t15 Plenty of Closet Spacepar month.

Swim Club Avail. - M0del Apt.
~. ,~ ~ , 609-448..44392 Mgr. on Premises

Real Estate Broker
.54N. MalnSt., Cranbury N.J. Real Estate For Sale

D ’
fi09.G55.1900

orothyLindenfeldB09.395.0892 ’ Investment? Want oxtro
J. L. Angelo, 609.655-09~ EAST WINDSOR income? Or a second home

REDUCED $2000 FOR QUICK today and a nwtlremem kemw¯ SALE -- 1 1/2 yr. old 7 1/2 tomorrowV W* whir. kett
room rambling ranch on 1/2 dlve~ifldd ¢~e! oat~e for

LAWRENCE TWP --’ 3/4 acre. Grand entrance foyer Inv*otmwnt, commwrclalo
bedroom Colonial split, all with Solarium tile-divides Inconiw producing pmpodloo,rooms wall-to-wall carpeted, oversized living room and vacotion and rwtlrwmont
decorator shades and d/apes, dining room from beautifully hom.o too,. =rid othon, In

So if u ""~ " . ^. ,,, 5x5 refrigerator deluxe dish- paneled roe. room and large choke¯ ~0 rIK~ names 3uu, v ’ areas of Florida,
oveth c n~na.,. ¢^. ee. ~n ’, asber all Included. Raised nat-in kitchen, Solarium tile, Bahamao and Poconol. We. ~ v-~w-,a -~- ,~,.,,,,,u. hearth fireplace in 12x21’ den. ,custom cabinets, 22 cu.ft.,

¯ tl/28 Situated on well landscapedAmana re(rig/freezer, havw a fow.rlvwr, ftont with
¯ ~ J 100x150 lot. $50,500. Call 609- Westinghouse washer & dryer, I acc*oo to ~utf, Iwkw |neut,

353-6522.PrincipalsBnly," 12/5 self-cleaning Calorie doubleI
hlghwayYmnYcemm=r¢lol(otn

oven, Thermal pane sliding l and properlieo 6 miles VO
door to convanIent patio all in I DlenoV World, oo ploaoe gw

~lk~Bm n ~m| t I EAST ~/INDSOR -- 3 bdrm. kitchen. 3 large bedrooms in l
voday for’ prlcoe aml loll

rear of house for completel parfloularsoedeohfarPhll.
Nn~at|U~ll--,. Cape Cod - a house wlh privacy. 2 1/2 baths, danblel ’fHOM~SK. LEUNGL ......... I charm. ’Pine wood adds ~arage, wall to wall carpetI R~Lrf¢0RPORA~I01~itl.ll||~|i’J=,’h’l(,~|.]~n,’mi warmth. Brick fireplace, x-lg. mroughout, storms & screens, I 350 Bmadwa/, SuHe 210i~L-~lIli.t.~].|ff, mm cedarcleset, garoge, l/2ocre, cantralalrconditioned, ulcelyJ

’’ ’ fenced in yd. For sale by landscaped. Reduced. $.54,900. I Ne~Yor~,N.Y.t0013
¯ owner - $38,000. Call 609-448-Call for appointment 609-448-1 212.9252300 (Days)

, ¯ 4043. L " ’ 4140. 11/28I

ranch in a untque Princeton Small down payment,~_r rate TION- with large comer lot. Real Estate For SaleTwp. setting, The lot itself is mortgage, [n high ’50 s,. Call Completely renovated nteriurjus(over an acre, but with owner 609-737-2203 ll/2L & exterior. Idea for7 bedroomlake on one side and state ~ residence or approved for
owned property on another, SOUTH BRUNSWICK -- on a apts. Principals only. Askin~ TWIN RIVERS LAKE .you have an estate on which to I acre wooded lol, new 9 room$89,500. Call 609-924-4002 A P A R T M E N T C O N-
walk "the beautiful changes in custom built bi-level with eat- a.m.-5 p.m. DOMINIUM Large Living and
season. The one level home is in kitchen, living room diulng Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,
ideal for a small "family. room, 4 bedroomsr den ana Kitchen wRh 5 major ’GE
Working fireplace, projection family’ room with shding glass CHARMING one bedroom, 1 app]lencea enclosed Sundeck,.
or dark room, and sleeping loft doors to palio. $45,900 35~ 1/2 bath home. New Hope, Pa. Carport Fully air conditioned.
ore some of its features., down, flnanelng available. $36,000.Cal1215.862.2092or609. x’nced for fast sale- $25,000.$81,500. Principals may call Oliver Realty oT Princeton. 448-3594; TF NoGIMortgage.~09-448-co~. ’.

: ," 609-924-4273., ,,. ¯, 11/28 609-924-7777.. 12/5"’ -. :" ," : . ¯ ~.,

KINGSTON-- Small 2 story 6
room house. Modern Kitchen
& bath. Immediate occupancy.

ROUTE 27, Franklin T~$570’.~-.~0
Older 5 room house with barn
& 3 acres. Structurally sound
but needs work inside. $51,000

WINIFBED BRICKLEY
R.E. Broker
609-924.7474

trees, plants and bushes, 3 outbuildings. Owner will
take back mortgage ~or qualified buyer.
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Real Estate For Sale

?ENNINGTON BOROUGH

)WN LIVING - is what this 2
sty Colonial offers. Large
tchen, formal dining room,
undry room, 3 bedrooms 1-

11/2a baths. 1 ear oversized
trage plus a separate
eliding for hobby shop, work.
top or artist : studio. $48,500

rrRACTIVE COLONIAL -
urge modern kitchen, formal
ntng room, living room with
~ti’aetive fireplace, den,
undry room, 1-1/2 baths, 4
.~dreams, oversized ,t car
arage, well landscaped lot,

~ralking distance to stores,
schools and churches. $57,9O0

HOPEWELL BOROUGH

BEDROOM TOWN
OLONIAL - Large modern
itchen, formal dihing room,
ring room with fireplace, 2-
f2 baths, den, family room, 2
ar garage, central air con-
itianing. Financing available
) qunllried buyer. $69,500,

PAST AMWELL TOWNSHIP

LTI’RACTIVE RANCHER -
ituated on 1.88 partially
~ooded acres. Modern kitchen
;ith large eating area, 3
edrooms, 1 full bath, I ear
,,arage, aluminum siding, full
msement..$44,900.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

tELL DESIGNED RAN-
:HER - Central air con-
litioning, modern kitchen with
arge eating area formal
lining roomt 2 fall baths, 3
~enerous stzed bedrooms,
amily room, laundry room, 2
!ar garage. $55,900.

qEW AND ROOMY-Bilevel -
litchen with eatin[~ area,
’arrant dining room, family
:dam, 4 or 5~edrooms, 1-I/2
)atks, 1 car garage, $52,500.

t STORY GAMBREL - Nestled
n the Harbeurtan Hills on 8
)sautifal acres of land. Kit-
.’hen with large eating area,
!ormal dining room, family
:dam with used brick
Iir.eglace, open beamed
:eilmg wet bar, used brick
[loot. Laundry room, 4
~-~rooms, 2-1/2 baths, 2 ear
garage, full basement, $52,500.

NEW AND READY TO 0C- [
2UPY - 2 story colonial Penn
View Heights. Kitchen with
sating area, ¯formal dining
room living room with
flreRlaee, laundry area,
famdy room, 2-I/2 baths. 4
bedrooms, 2 car garage, fall
basement. $78,.500

EWING TOWNSHIP

1-I/~ STORY RANCHER -
Siluated on a well treed lot
aluminum sidingt new roof,
kitchen with eating area, 2
bedrooms 1 fall bath large
attic for fulure expansion.
Financing available to
qualified buyer $29,900

CITY OF TRENTON

SOUND INVESTMENT-
Duplex with 3 apartments
each containing 8 rooms and
bath. Condition good, Al-
terbury Ave. Priced for im-
mediate sale. $12,500.

FOR THE ASTUTE IN-
VESTOR - All brick, 8 story
with 2 apartments. Ist floor
has 3 rooms and hath, 2nd
floor has 4 rooms and bath.
Con~pletniy renovated and in
excellent condition. Financing’
available for qualified buyer.
$13,9O0¯

BUY LAND:
TIIEY DON’T MAKE IT

ANYMORE

18.8 wooded ad~’es in W.
Amwell Twp. Excellent road
frontage.

$4,000 per aere

.78 acres Hopewell Twp.
heavily wooded" with stream
2,900’ of frontage.

$3,000 per acre

1.8 acres West Amwell Twp.
Scenie, trees, w th stream.

$13,500.

Van Hisc Rcal~
Rcaltar Pennmgloa,.N.J

Tel. (609) 737-3615~ ~091 883.2110
"L/ ~--~ !-J-- 11/28

L ~ ~ ’ ’ . ’ "

"Seven For, Central Jerse.v"

Class ip ed J dvertising
Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

7-1/2 ~ MORTGAGE - 3
bedroom Town House Twin

ML$ Rivers - 1 Yr. old. Excellent
condition, many extras.

SPACIOUS "& SPECIAL $41,000.Cai1609-443-5978. 12/12
COLONIAL -- offers easy
maintenance of stone front L~
and aluminum siding. This

~

cuslom built well cared for
home has a floor plan perfect
for entertaining. Entry hall,
large iv ng room, formal
dimng room modern eat-in VA.[VHABUYERSkitchen, family room with
stone fireplace, sunny den,
large laundry roam and t/2 WE PRESENTLY HAVE-- a
bath complete the tat floor¯ 2 bedroom t I/2 bath
2od floor provides 4 bedrooms,townhouse, a 3 bedroom 2 I/2
2 more large rooms and 2 bath townhouse and a 4
baths. Full basement, l acre bedroom 2 I/2 bath townhouse
wooded lot. $85,000that are awaiting government

appraisals and are available
YOU’LL FALL IN LOVE with reasonable down
WITH THIS NEW CUSTOM payments to qualified buyers.
BUILT COLONIAL- located Call for private showings of
high on a hillside with a fan- these and other fine
tastic view. 8 bedrooms, 3 lownhouses. Prices start at
baths delux kitchen with oak $88,500.
cab nets, double self-cleaning $59,900

CRANBURY MANOR
RAIS.ED RANCH -- (new
listing) Located on a quiet
street and backing on a
wooded area we are offering a
4 bedroom 1 1/2 bath home
with a formal dining room,
large family room and at-
lacbed garage at last year’s
prices¯ Better hurry on this
one!

$45#00
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL -- In
excellent East Windsor sub-
division. Entry foyer, raised
living room formal dining
room convenient kitchen,
family room with thermovane
doors to rear yard 11/2 baths
attached ~al:age and central
air candihaning and lots of
extras. Immediate possession
available.

$49,9O0
CONTEMPORARY COLON-
IAL -- 4 large
bedrooms and 21/2 baths
make this 2 year old home with
all appliances, central air,
fully carpeted and low
maintenance 1/3 acre. An
attractive buy on today’s
market. Seeing is believing --
call for appointment.

$52,500
PRINCETON JUNCTION --
WEST WINDSOR 4 ’
BEDROOM SPRAWLING
SPLIT -- on 3/4 acre lot with
in-ground pool. Cathedral
ceiling livin.’g room and dining
room, .quality kitchen with
dishwasher, . frost free
refrigerator, self-cleaning
oven and built-in grill. A large
family room, laundry room
with washeranddryer a great
community and schools in one
of Mercer County’s finest
areas.

COUNTRY HOMES
’ WITH ACREAGE

8 ROOM.3 I/2 BATH RAN-
CHER on 3 plus acres only I
year old. Fully carpeted, 2 car
garage, and split rail fence.

$65#00

GAMBREL ROOF
COLONIAL--on II plus acres
with view. l year old, 2 I/2
baths, superb, throughout.

RESTORED COLONIAL -- on
4 acres with new barn and

oven - slate floors throughout
kitchen, laundr~ and enlry.
Family room wRh rustic oak
floors and large stone
f rap ace. Over 3000 sq.ft, of
luxury living and bargain
pricedal $99,900

EASY LIVING AND CON-
VENIENT COMMUTING --
arc 2 good reasons for con-
sidering this tastefully
decorated Twin River con-
dominium. It features 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, central air
a carport a lake view. All
appliances included at $52,000

CHILDREN WILL LOVE
THIS NEIGHBORHOOD --
(so witi you) -- In Jefferson
Park Estates we offer a well
kept 0 room ranch on a 3/4
acre lot.. 3 bedrooms, 2 fall
baths, big basement with
poured concrete foundation.
Storage attic, 2 car garage.
Move in before Christmas at

$52,9O0

ZONED HIGHWAY RETAIL
BUSINESS -- This offering
could be a gold mine. Located
betwe’an the proposed Macy
Mall and Princeton-Lawrence
Mall on approximately 1/2
acre. A 2 story 6 room beuse.
You may have a tremendous
appreciation in value when
the 2 shopping malls are
comp leled. Ca’If or’stop in for
detads.

MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS
-- You’ll enjoy the warmth of a
Yule login the brick fireplace.
You’ll be pleased with the 4
bedrooms 2 I/2 baths large
eat-in kitchen. You’ll ’have no
storage problems with this
storage attic and oversized
garage with built-in storage
cabinets. It’s .all new and
nearly ready for you: $53,800

PRINCETON
BUILDING LOTS

2 acres ’in the prestige
Brookstooe area offered at
$30,000.

1/4 acre partly wooded on a
quiet township street. Asking
$21,000. 11/28

other outbuildings, new kit-
chen and bath. $65,000

NEW COLONIAL -- 3 acre
wooded lot, 4 bedrooms, 21/2
baths, custom features
throughout. $68,500

32 ACRES -- non-restorable
farmhouse secluded in the t~m~l~m
S0urland Mountains just ~t~.ffi ’ n ffi. L
above Hopewell. Plenty ofhig
trees a small stream and a
potent al pond s te. $69,9O0

448-6200W S BORDEN
Multiple I-isling Broker

REALTOR 609-883.1900
Weekends/Eves(6091395.0774 EAST WINDSOR - Largecenter hall ranch . Formal

dining room eat-in kitchen, 3
large bedrooms, 21/2 hatba,
basement, 2 car garage,

WIN 31VERS- 2 bdrm central air, storms and
townhouse Qund .I, 8 up- screens, screened in perch.
pliances w/w carpeting, Assume6% mortgage, s48,500.
central a/c/, $33,09O. Call 608- Owner~ 201-291-8213 or 809-
446-7028¯ 448-4636. 12/5

ceton. Living ¯room with
fireplace, family room with
fireplace, study, 3 or 4
beldams 1 314 bath, on 518
acre near Lilt e Brook School.

FOUR bedroom multi level in $62,508. No brokers, please¯
East Windsor. Central air, 609.924.2969. 12/12
pool, wooded, etc. Call week-,
/lays after 5 p.m,, Sat., San-
days1-bp.m.609"448"7488’12/12:3 BRM TOWNHOUSE -- Twin*

Rivers quad I. New Carpofing
throughout. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $,38,900. 609-448-5972.

Wl WINDSOR corner -- 3
bedroom modern duplex plus 8
rented stores. Good income~
and parking. Asking$55,000.

I
Call Broker, W. Brickley, 608- NEW HOMES -- Hightstown,
924-7474. . . 11/28 new bl-level, $58,9OO. Small¯ " development, large bt-levels,

~t:
$41,.900. Hamilton Twp. New
ranches, $44,990, New

hall, 2 bedroom, l[vlng, many Colonials, $45,990. New bi-
closets. Adaltcommunlty. 60~. levels, .~,9O0~ South Brun-
655~237. 12/8 swick, new ranch, $39,800.

New bi-level, $45,9O0. Oliver
TWIN RIVERS -- 2 Br Realty of Princeton. 609-924-
townhause top 1o¢. all apple., 7777. Financing available 12/5

Real Estate For Sale Real Estate for Sale

/~ DAYTON, N.J. -- Cesto1’a
coloal~l 8 acre wooded lot. Four
Veareams, 2 t/2 baths, air
conditioned, Anderson in-
sai’at~ w ndows, maintenance,

i tree exterior, all appliances,
near schools, Builder asking
$65,000. Call evenings .201-329-
2917 or 609.656-3245. 11/28

PEDDLE SCHOOL AREA:
This beautiful colonial styled
is just right for the young
executive’s family. Entrance
foyer living room
w/fireplace dining room OWNER will help finance
kitchen family room nider.3 bedroom house with
w/flroplooe, study, laundry livihg room, formal dining
room 4’bedrooms and 21/2 room, modern eat-in kilchen,
baths. Home s situated on a full basement, expandable
beautifnil~, landscaped lot in a attic in Hightstown. Low down
quiet restdenlial area. This payment to qualified buyer.
house has all the features you $42,000. Call 609-799.2663.12/1’2
have always dreamed of
having in your home; $64,500.

NEAR SCHOOLS AND
SHOPPING: Bungalow in
quiet residential area on nice
raze lot. Downstairs offers
living room w/new wall to wall
earpot, kitchen w/new counter
tops and bar, dining area, 8
bedrooms and bath. Full’
basement. Garage. Aluminum
siding¯ $29,750.

SPLIT LEVEL
TOWNHOUSE: This Quad It
lownhoese is in an excellent
Twin Rivers ̄ location. En-
trance foyer, living room,
dining room, kitchen with
eating area, 8 bedrooms, 21/2
baths and semi-finished
basement. Extras include wail
lo wall carpeting, eenlral air
conditioning, washer, dryer,
stove and refrigerator. A niee
buy. $48,800.

NEAT AND COZY: This
smaller Hightstown home is in
very nice condition and offers
living room, kitchen, 2
bedrooms, and bath on the
first floor. The second floor
offers 2 additional bedrooms.
Full basement, one ear
garage. Some wall to wail
carpeting included. Con-
vemenl location. $88,000.

CUSTOM BUILT RANCHER:
This nice smaller home is
located on a dead end street in
Hightslown. Colonial decor
with exposed beams, hard-
wood pegged floors, and brick
fireplace. Living room, eat-in
kitchen, dining room, 2.
bedrooms full basement
garage. Aluminum siding for
easy maintenance. Excellent
for small family or retired
couple. $42,900. 11128

RENTALS AVAILABLE Call
for information.

Stop In or ctll for ̄  frm copy of
our °’Preflm~l Hon~f’ Brochure.
LEONARD VAN HISE

AGENCY.

160 Stockton St., Hi~tstown, N.J
448-4250

Evenings Call

l~.’VanHisa r~ 448-8042
E. Turp ee^troe,, 448-2151
Melvin H. Kreps 448-0537

Member Multiple Listing Service

TWIN RIVERS--Super 4 bdrm,
twnhse, priced to sell at 3
bdrm. range. This twnhse, has
everything: a/c 5 major
appl.; shag carpoting through
out, gas grill~ no-wax kitchen
floor, ceramic floor foyer &
much more.Hurty! This won’t
last.g41,500.609-448-1886. 12/5

PRIME INVESTMENTS -
Route I Lawrence Twp. Row

of stores including modern
five room apt. above. Price
negotiable. Private sale. For
details call 808-393.4074.

2 BEDROOM TOWN HOUSE -
Twin Rivers - slate foyer -
shag carpet - fully air con-
ditionod - central vacuum
system - all thermopane
windows - clean unflmshed
basement. $37,000. Call 609.
,143-1887 after 7. 11/28

TWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrm
townhoase, can take over 7
1/2% mlg¯ 1 yr. old many
extras. By appointment 606-
443-4499.

TWIN RIVERS -- Quad 2~ .3
bedrooms, 2 112 baths, grin,
air conditioning; storms.
$37,000¯ Call after 5 p.m. 609.
446-7528. ’IF

TWIN RIVERS QUAD II -- 4
bedroom Town House. Red-
wood patio, many other ex-
tras. PRICED TO SELL. 609-
448-5305. 12/12

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -- New
custom built 3 bedroom ranch
on a I acre wooded lol. $39,800.
Financing available. Oliver
Realty of Princeton. 609-924:
7777, i2/8

LAWRENCE TWP - 2 story
Colonial. 3 large bedrooms, t
112 baths large eat-in kitchen,
living, dining, paneled family
room,. Carpeted throughout.
Basement, central air, gas
heat. Low assumptmn
available. Owner must sell.
$43,700. Call 606-77t-1274. 12/12

TWIN RIVERS -- Owner!
transferred, must sell.
Assume at 7%. 2 bedrooms, 1
1/2 bath townhouse. Central
air conditioning, wall/wall
carpeting, major appliances,
many extras. Low $50’s. Call
609-,N8-9468. 11/28

TWO STOR~’ - Colonial with
front hall, living room, dining
room family room powder
room, laundry room, eat-in
kitchen, hobby room, redwood
deck. 2od floor, 4 bedrooms, 2
full baths. Attachod garage.
Within walking distance
schools and R.R. station.

Too Late To Classify

FURNISHED office for rent.
Large room with lots o[ book
shelves plus small waiting
room. $450 month. Reply Box
/J02438, c/o.Princeton Packet.

’66 FORD - Good running
condition. Auto trans, needs.
work. $150. 609-448-0028 after 2.

12/12

HOUSE’.RENTAL -- Hight-
stown older 3 bedroom house¯
Living room, formal dining
room, modern kitchen and
bath. Large lot on quiet dead-
odd street. $350 per month.
609.799.2663. . 12/12

PIONEER TURNTABLE P-
41: Excellent condition.
Walnut base..Call after 8 pm
weekdays, anytime weekenRs:
609-443-5408. 11/28$52,9O0.606-799.1785 for appt.

HILLSBORO TOWNSHIP -- 11/28
near Zion. 11/2 acre lot, newly
remodeled l floor, 5 rooms.
Modern kitchen 3 bedrooms
hal water o heal, good water
supply~Asking$38,500. 11128 TOP LOCATION DISPOSING 0f collectlbles

¯ Twin Rivers 2 BR, 2 I/2 batba, and antiques. Cut glass, arl
split-level townhouse, all glass, antique organ, tureens,

¯ LAWRENCETOWNSIIIP extras. Wooded . area, Tiffany sterlmg, Marl~
beautifully kept. Owner Gregory, 5 piece pitcher and

bowl set, patcnwork quilts,
COLD SOIL ROAD : Newly

moving to Florida. $42,900, banginglamp, Lioneltramsel,
financing avail. Call 609-448-

constructed 2 story colonial on 3543, home, 201-861-6608 ext. much more. 609-486-3493 after
l-I/2 acre lot, central air 211,ofllce. . 11/28 2p.m. 12/12
conditioning, "4 bedrooms, 2-
I/2 baths paneled’racroation
room with fireplace, 2 car. ’
garage, basement. ¯ 1970 TOYOTA station wagon,

FRED AULETTAREALTY HAMILTON TOWNSHIP - 2 auto. a/c, AM/FM, excellent
condition. $1550. Call 606-799-

Realtor 609-883-5522’bedroom deplux. Wall to wall 3167. 11/28carpeting, detachod garage,
fenced-in side yard. $19300. =~~

ROSSMOOR- cand6minium, Call Lambert, Realtor, 609-587-1700. "
adult community, all club’ . , "IF’ ORGANiST--Choir~rectoi’.privileges, 2 bedrooms, 2

8 years ex~rlerme-new tobaths, excellent location, TWIN RIVERS -- 8 br. 2 1/2 area. Available for substitute
many extras. Phone 609-658- bath townhause end trait, a/c Jobs. 609-397-2143..

12/123483 after Nov. 28. 12/8 humldifar, gas grill, ce.t,M
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Too Late To Classify Banks reach settlement
VOICE’ ThearYt sightsinging’ on womtna:,S )Owaon case.sTComplete training for com-
plete musicianship. John

The New Jersey Division on g ’ po" , g ’ ’lattonsRuppt BA T,S.C., MM lh l
Juilhard School. 608-897-2148.Civil Rights has reached her husband acting as a co- with the Franklin State Bank

12/12 separate agreements with two signer because she possessesbroke down, and the case went
financial institutions which .signillcun! assets in her own Io public hearing last March.
could make it easier for name. After one day of hearing
women to obtain credit. City Federal Savings and however, negotiations

MINIATURE Schnauzer Pups The Kingston branch of the
Loan Association specifically resumed and an agreement

Franklin State Bank and the agreed that a wife’s salary was reached.

--bloodl0 weeks,lines, paperAKC reg.trained.ChamP.609.City Federal Savings and Loan should be considered along
r~./s

883-3532 afler 8. 12/12 Association of Elizabeth beth with her husband’s when Duringthe hearing, Cha

¯ agree that women should be
evaluating a family’s incomeF. West, a former deputy

given the same opportunities for a mortgage request, regional administrator ~of

as men in loan considerations. That policy was part of a set national banks for the Secend

Franklin State Bank of guidelinescomposedby City National Bank Region of New

FREEZER BEEF specifically agreed that Federal, which sets standardsYork City, which includes

marital status cannot be given to be used in determining national banks in New Jersey,
Home grown, naturally fed any weight what-sa-ever in mortgage loan qualifications, testificdthatthereisageneral
steers. Cut to your own determining the eligibility of a

Theagreementreached with policy in the banking industry
specification, wrapped and potential applicant for any City Federal followed a to require signatures of bath
frozen. Kaufman Farm, 609. complaint bY Charles and husband and wife for an-
466-0773. TF loan.

Thengreementwes madein ’ Charlie Mad Outlaw o[ It-
secured installment’loans

settlement to a claim by vington. They said the regardiessofeaehindividnai’s

FIREWOOD FOR SALE -- Cynthia JacobofKingslonthatassociation overlooked the personal assets.

the bank refused Io grant her wife’s income when con-201-297-5788 or ~1-~A-~84711128
an unsecured installment loan sidering them for a’mortgage. The civil rights agency

Both agreements were contended this general policy
7 without her husband’s reached during negotiations is discriminatory. The agency

stgantare.
Ms. Jacob, who brought her between lhe civil ¯ rights maintains that policies

GARAGE SALE -- Dec. 1, 2, complaint to the civil rights agency and the institutions, disregarding wife’s income in
including TV’s, furniture,
china, rugs, silver, division, said she should have discrimination. Neither was found guilty of discriminatory family loan considerations as well.

is

bookshelves, sewing machine,

items.m°t°rsc°°terandmany°therMuseum g ala tofundDirections: From Princeton
take left on Mercer St¯ toQuaker Read, go 2 miles, memorial

to Shahn

From Route 1, follow signs to
Port Mercer 11128

SEAMSTRESS -- part time TRENTON - Friends of the 1988 Shahn, who died in 1869, "The Complete Graphic
men’s wear store Call Larry New Jersey State Museum will is now regarded as one of New Works of Ben Shahn" has just
Clark, 609-883-5800. 12/12 hold a gala benefit, open to the Jersey’s most widely known been published by

art-loving public, in the artists. These mosaics are in Quadrangle/The N.Y. Times
FULL LENGTH Oleg Cassini Museum on Saturday, Dec. 1. addition to lhe most complete Book Company.
mink coat, light autumn haze, It will be a preview of salec- collecliun of graphic works by Mrs. W. Park Armstrong Jr.
size 14, $1500. Call 609.737-1642.lions from the Museum’s fine Shahn which the Museum has of Princeton, chairman of the

11/28 : cnilectionofBenShahnprints-acquired or been given in the board of the Friends of the
- an exhibition which will last eight years, making their New Jersey State Museum,

used Christmas. Lowest continue open to the public collection of Shahn art works stated that this project, with

priees’Cal1201"247"~67eves’1212/
until Jan. 27. one of the largest in this its very specific money-

The hundreds of guests, who counlry, raising objective, is the most
will be paying $25 per person, According to Zoltan Buki, important undertaking of the
will be helping the.Friends of the Museum’s Curator of Fine Friends in their efforts on the

TWO ’73 YAMAHA motor-
the Museum to raise enough Art the funds raised from the Museum’s behalf since

cyc es forsale-TXb0O DOHC-8money for the permanent Ben Shahn Benefit Dinner will Festival ’72.
valve and 8speed RD.3S0. Call installation of the Museum’shelp make the outdoor in- Starting with cocktails and
609-466-1013. 12/12 two Ban Shahn mosaic murals sldilalion of the 30 by 6 foot hors d’oeuvres at 8 p.m. in the

pn the Museum grounds. ’ mosaics possible. " Main Galleries, the guests will
These mosaics, "Tree of The two honored guests of enjoy the exhibitions be[ore

Life" and "Atomic Table," the evening will be Mrs. repairing to the Hall ol
representing Shahn’s Bernarda Shahn, widow of the Cultural Itistory on the second

P()ODLE for sale -- 11/2 humanistic philosophy of lalearlist, andDr. KennethW.floor for dinner catered by D.years old, female, standard Respect, were ’ created Prescott, former Director of F. McCnilister & Sons, olsize, shots.609-482-9080. 12/19 originally in 1963 for the S.S. the Museum, under whose Philadelphia. Afler a four
Shalom and purchased by the tenure the important Shahn course menu which will in.
Museum from the American- collection was amassed and elude lobsler kahula parfait,

KEYPUNCHER needed by Israeli Shipping Company in whose catalogue raisonne wine and coffee, the Friends ol
small growing company, lbe New Jersey State Museum
Opportunity lo learn to -- -- will hold a champagn~
oporale computers. Call 609. ~ ~ ’ =. , .. reception for members anc
924-3900. 11/2810o Late To ClassifyToo Late To Classlty guests from 9 to I1 p.m.

Co-Chairmen for the even ng
__ -- are Mrs. Thomas H. Paine of

FREE -- Black male cat Prnceton, and Mrs Edward
Young, beautiful, friendly PAINTING: 24" x 38" LE A Ring of Washington
Found, .Nov. 8. Call 609.921- stunn ng contemporary ACCOUNTSRECEIVAB rrn~ ntt ’Pho PnmmUt~ r~e¯ " - - ’ rice ...... ~ ....................6026.. 12/12 Ormnlaf ol by known Vet CLERK - l vr experte ,h ..... ¯ . t~ ", t.~¯ " ̄ ~ ~.~ ~.~,,Inb a..o l.C,..es ..rs.

Nam arttst Ducmanh. necessary. Htghtsto vn ¯ h v ...... r Or;n..~^nMarvellous Chrislmas gift for location. Call 609-448-9440 Joe .,o,n .~,~,=.,,?, _~, p , ,,.?t~ ,
¯ " 2 12 Mrs r=nwm ~.cnwan ana ~vzrsLOVING babysitter, home or prwate offlce at $200. Mlko. . l / ~ ¯ ........ :

preferably with knowledge of 9. tieorge L ~cnocn odin o,
German and young child,

Calle0921-3828. . 11/28 Trenton ’
needed until Jane. Mondays
through Fridays 8:30 to 2:30 ’73 "CUDA" - 4 speed, power ,3. ’

steering/disc brakes. AIgl/FM ,~
H

for 18-month-old. Please call StereoExc Cand 509-448-1178609.924-8188afterbp.m. 11/28 afterS. ’ ’ 12/12 3~" MRS. MILLER 3~"
HOROSCOPE READER AND ADVISOR

POOL TABLE -- Slate
I’~ll " YOUR DAILY GUIDEregulation size excellent

condition. Ca l 609-587-0957 ~ Through the Sign at Your Horoscope
afler5. 11/28 AVAILABLE Dec. 15th. 5 1 by Mrs. Miller .~

room farn. apt. to be shared ~* What is the best day for me to invest? ¯
with male professional. Quiet
residentiaI location in ~l~* What is the best month for my child to I~e born?

8 ROOM APT. -- on Main St., Millstone / Manville area. $145 l[~"~ * Is he or she ,he right one for me?
Manville, 2rid floor. No pets or mo. includes utilities. I~"~’l]l* If I ask her will she say yes? .~children. 201-725-5886 or 726- References required. 201-359-
5938. ’IF’ 4381afler6or20t-358-3414.12/12

l’~’All, What is the best month for my vacation?
All these and rnony other questions will be answered thro0gh

¯ the sign of your horoscope by Mrs. MiHer.
Located in L=wrenc=vill~. N. J. on Brun=wick Pike (Rt. 11

¯ FIREWOOD for sale. Already .,~ N*xt to E~rlons Ltd. Look [or her sign.
split and will deliver. Call 201-

WANTED: Small shopping 329-3261 eves. t2/12 Hours 10 a.m, Io 9 p.m. gundoys by Appointment Onl)
center or apartment complex, 6ea.45Z.1046
15 to 25 mile radius from ~ A PLACE TO BRINGYOUR FRIENDS AND FEEL NO
Princeton. . SEE IT to believe it. Brand EMBARRASSMENT - I AM NOT A GYPSY.

new, unused wedding dress at
TROMPSON LAND used price. 201-722-5874. 12/12

195 Nassau St.
609-921-7855

11/28 RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY
. _ ,

~#~,~~- 1~1"=’=~

in oo.operetion with

FOR SALE -- G.E. dryer, THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF
Waste K!ng dishwasher ~ THE UNITED KINGDOMLawson seta, yellow quilted, -...Z
one month old, reasonable. ¯
Call 609.921-8S87 anytime, t2/12 College

OPEN UNIVERSITY PROGRAM..
LosT -- Male Siamese eat An innovative program

J
for the highly motivated adult

wearing yellow collar with interested in pursuing independent study opportunities.
HumaneSocletytag,answera to
the name Sam. On Twp. Line Hunmnl es, Mathmmtl or SdenceRd., Belle Mead. Call 201-248-
2866. Generous reward. 12/t2

. Earn fifteen college credits in your spare time by
¯ successftt!ly completing one of the courses.

PART ’rIME clerk Wanted -- OM’ltuor phone for additional/nfor~ffon] . "
Call before 6 pro, ask for
manager. 609-448-9690,12/12 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIII

The Uniw~sIW Colle~ Open University P~mm.
New Jersey Hal, Room 314 New Brunswick N.J. 08903
Telephone: (201) 932-7184 ’ ’1972 CHRYSLER NEWPORT -

4 dr sedan Vinyl top, a/c,. P/S
& B rear seat beater and
window defroster, 14,500 mi.
Excellent condition. $3500. WRho~ obli~tlon, please send a hrochure and an application.
Call 609-448-7542 after 6 P.M. L

.... :12/12 Name ,..... .... ...... " : 7 " " " .... ~ " " " ’

HOUSEKEEPER-LIve-in, far Stnmt . :...’ .’ ......... : ¯ ¯ t ".’: ¯ , .... / ’ " "
motherless home, t : child,
pbm,mnt sarrnu-dln=r Call 201- Clty& Stata ’" ’ ’’L ’" " ;’ " " " ~ " " " j ~ " " ~ ’ ~ " "~p ’ " " ...... ’ " 1 ’ 1 " """ "

vae, many

: " L i’. ," ! ":’ : ."
Priced to sell .$38 500.

i , ;. . . :.’ . 609-448.6176 . - ’ " I ’ ’ " ’ " "i : " ~ . ’~




